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EN TERT AINMENTS. 
CITY IiALIj. 
By unanimous request of the ladies attending the 
last lectures of tlia series, 3 extra Irelure* will 
be given by Dr. 
ΓI ΐυΠΤΙΙ tliscorerer of 
LLIL BTH ZZumninl 
Author of-a "new | »■ |"Rt» ff\ | ■ 
path in Electro- I U £? L I 14 J. Γ Π Cm un 
to ladies on Health and Physiology. May 17, 18,10, 
',i P. M. Illustrated by life sized manikin. Ad- 
mission to the first two lectures, 10 cents each- 
last, 25 cts. myl5d4t 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHAPEL, 
Wednesday Evening, May 19th. 
Reading's by Miss L. V. C. Gookin, Mrs. 
A. \V. Smith and Fannie Hanley. 
MOIiOM BY MR*. Hl.liM ΑΛΙ) CAB- 
LUTTA GOSSK. 
Ilnrmouicn Selertionx by Prof. Chnrle» 
Par rill. 
Tickets 15 cents. To commence at 8. myl7d3t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN 1ÎERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer*. 
NO. 37 PLUM NTREET. 
RAY & DYER, 
Counsellors at Law, 
SO. *100 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
F. M. Kay. Edwin L. Dyer. 
aprl2 d3mo 
Dr. Ο, Τ. ΟΈΙΕΚΓΕΥ. 
DENTIST, 
^■■aîMS niDDLE MTREET, 
frxf. ιOver Η. H. llay'M. ^ULIT-r Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
ο a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Kenid«ttce, 84 High, eerier Pleasant Ht. 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Ή iridic Street, Portland, Maine. 
ap30 dSrao 1 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
ÎÎÎ57 Uliddlc Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. filUBERT, Proprietor 
(Itf 
DR. CHAS. L. HOLT, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
4a Pino Street. 
Office hour*, Ν to AO Α. Λ. 3 to 4 P. IU. 
may8 dlmo 
ORIMMOJVD & DRIIMOND 
€oun§cllor§*aMiaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 Excliaiago St. 
J OS IAII H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRCMMOND. JR. 
no25 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
DOG NOTICE 
SEC. 1. Every owner or keeper of a doç shall an- 
nually cause it to be registered, described, and 
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk, 
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty- 
live cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck 
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
ami registered number, and shall pay into the city 
treasury for such license one dollar. 
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, 
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city. 
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the 
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint 
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
city. 
Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses 
for dogs are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
[Approved Mfrch 30, 1878.] 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enfDrced, 
G. K. BRIDGES, 
City Marshal. 
Ν pril 10th, 1880. apl3dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
THE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold their annual meeting at the Preble House, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of May, at 10 o'clock 
A. M. All those intferested are cordially invited to 
be present. Per order J. L. WEIGHT, 
myl2dtd Secretary. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
PARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership, and will continue the Crockery, Chi- 
na, and Glassware business, under the firm name of 
HAVES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late 
firm, No. 242 Middle Street. 
F. E. D. HAYES 
ROBERT DOUGLASS. 
Portland, March 1st, 1880. ap27d3w 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
GEO. P. KO WELL Ac CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
FOE ALL TUE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
to Nl'BtlE TREE T, NEW V Ο It Κ 
The Pkess may be found on ti at our office. 
T. €. EVAMS' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
IlHi WAMHIXiiTOIV Ht., BOSTON* 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ol 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in alJ 
μϊψϋΐ 111 IIIC UII1IVU nmi» W i.rtliouon nv JIUU1IPUVU- 
owest prices Semi for estimates. 
DODD1^ 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in tli< 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowesl 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully givei 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press keut for inspection at any timt 
ESTABLISHED IN 184y. 
* 
S. «. PET1ESGILL A CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
IO Mtale Mt., I (37 Park Row, 
BOSTON. ( ( IVIiW VOlt 
Kstimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov 
iuces. 
s. a. nil.es, 
Advertising Agent, 
ti TKE910NT ST., EIOSTO» 
·._ ο rarts for Advertisements Newspapers in al 
cities nd towns of the United tat es, Canada an 
Briti.-h Provinces. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
.14 riBK E0W, NEW YORK 
Seuil ter isc of 100 clioice Newspapers. 
THE BUYERS' GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of'Maine. 
J3T"Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, mar order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
AttRICtlf/Tl'ItAi: TOOLS, HOUSE Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square 
AMERIfAIV WATCHER Fine Jewelry Silverware. Clock*, Arc. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHECARIES; Drug*, Paint*, Oil*, gts. Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHECARY ; Uru^, Medicine*, Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
APOTHECARIES; Chemical*, Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. MEALIER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
A 1ST PHOTOGRAPHY. Absolutely permanent Pliotugraphs a specialty. 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic photography, by CONANT, 
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS,Architecte' A Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
OOKS ; Blank Rook* & Stationery, 
Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
OOK.S, Stationery & Town iioodw, 
Sabbath School & Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St 
OOTS St SHOES. The Large*t and 
Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
OOTS & SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine 
1 and Medium Goods at low prices, at I «te TiOWFTJi'S Mîrîrîla St. nnn TT λ toi 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
OOTS A' SHOES. Your difficult and troub- 
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
HAVING J. BIIOWN, 421 Congress St 
OOTS AND S1IOES. A Lam Aetiort- 
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CART LAND, 210 Middle St 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
DIAMONDS, Watche* au<l Jewelry, aud Manufacturer* of Masonic Good*. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street. 
D¥EING, Clean*ing, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
»ΤΠΙΛί«, Men's Itoyn' A* Children'!». 
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. F1SK & CO., under Preble Hous 
CLOTHING. Men'·, Youth's A Boy#' Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C 
c 
c 
D 
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGT0N7182 Middle St 
LOTIIING A Gent*' Furni*hing GoodM Boy s' and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St 
Confectionery, strictly Pure and Ma ufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St 
Confectionery, Pure Candie*, French & American Styles, mfr'd daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Rid (îIovcm, gibbon*, Laces, Embroideries, \\ orsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
Cracker manufacturer. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W.C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
Î^IROCKERY. Whole*a!e and Retail. J WM. E. THOMES, 
468 Congress St., under Music Hall 
!LOAKS, Cloaking* A Trimming*, 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
RY GOODS, SilkM, Shawl», 
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. BULLET, 
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
DRV GOODS, Silk*, Satin*, Velvet* oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &e. 
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
RY GOODsi 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee 
DRESS A Cloak Trimming*, Lace*, Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
H. 1. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress 
ANCY GOODS, Toy*, Game*, Bird 
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY, JR.. ft CO., 187 Middle St 
FINE Cn*tom aud Ready Made Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COM PAN ί, 229 Middle St 
FfSll : Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ; Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG & SARGENT, 678 Congress St 
RU1T, Foreign and Donifxtic, Cand 
Νuts and Children's Toys. 
GEO. H. CLSH.MAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Range* and Stove*. Sole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & I>. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
fclURNITUISE, Carpet*, Crockery, 
joods. 
CO., 123 Exchange St 
D 
F 
F 
and House Furnishing Go
HOOPER, ΕΑΊ ON & < 
F τ; Κ ft IΤ UK*: A Upholstery «ood». Wholesale and Iletail. 
All A1) EVANS, No. 1& 2 Free St. Block 
GIS A Kerosene ΕίνΊιικκ. Lampe Ac. Old Fixtures Kebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MA11ST0N, 128 Exchange St 
GA8 Fixtures, KeroMeuc Lauip» & goo«l»« Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS' Fioe Hat* and Ladies' Furs. Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. N. PE11RY, 245 Middle St 
GENTû' Famishing 4*oo<ls, Neckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHAULES CUS'flS & CO., 493 Congress St 
BOOEBIES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. S11AW & CO.. 533 Cong. & 235 Middle 
IROCEBIEh. Staple and Fancy, 
X Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St 
Gi:0€ERIE§ A PKOViSIOftS, Teas, Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain. 
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
UNS, Revolvers, Fisning Tackle, Skates. 
Agent lor Du Pont's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
HARD WAKE, Cutlery, Tool», Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO.. No. 9 Market Square 
ATS A FURS. Special Fine, ftcw 
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter,*237 Middle St 
G 
G
G 
H 
H ATS, C'ap*, (dares. Ladies' Furs, Umbrellas, Buffalo & Faucy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY, Watches, Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRV, WatcheN, Oiauiouds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JE «VEI.RV, Watches, Clocks, Silvei A* Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watches, Clocks and Silre. Ware, Manufacturers oi Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watches. Clocks, Ac., Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Si iver Platers. 
AT WOOD & WENT WORTH, 60i) Congress 
JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and Silverware. Fine Repairiug. 
CHAS. H. LAM SON, 201 Liddle Street 
Il> CLOVES, Lacee, Small wares au :! 
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress 
Eft'S FURNBSHlftG OUODH, Neck- 
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c. 
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St 
Ε RC19 Aft Τ TAILOR. A Fine 
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
ILLlftERV. 
MRS. E. R. F0W1«E, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Κ 
M 
M 
M 
M IliLINEBV & REAL LACES. S. A. FLOOIJ, 
4-37 Ooncresa St 
M 
M 
M 
M 
ILLINËRV & FANCY «OODS, 
Mourning Goods and Shrouus. 
MRS. 1. Γ. JOHNSON, 459 Congress Si. 
XSjIjINJKKV & FANCIV I200D9, 
Velvets, Flowers and Heal Laces. 
MRS. d. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sis 
Ufeït', :*a«sir ISooUk, iVIiirtical 
Instrumente and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCK Bill DC Ε, 1 δ<> Exchange St 
u»f<: & M ISOOBiS, Fianos, 
organs. .Musical Instruments «ic. 
C. K. 11 AWLS, 177 Middle St 
E>APEB 11Αλ'(ϋΙΝ(Ι«Μ, Interior B>rrora· 
X tions, L>rapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &e. 
G. M. BOSWORTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIAIVOS & OU<-AIVS, Chickering & Sons': Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed, 
McCameron's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange 
PSAΛΌ8 A ΟΚίίΑΛΧ. The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block 
jJTOVEM, JiSaugr*, aud Furaatts. 
►O Solo Agents tor .Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods. 
Λ, Ν. λ Ο Y ES & SON, \ Ζ Exchange St 
C< TOVISS» Fiii'iuict'x, »»;S 5Î<îUj;M>. 
ÎO >ole Agents for the "Falmouth Range. 
F. iv C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore S; 
^ XV fi :s Τ kl KOF l«lïi.\A€ flJ ». £5· Winthrop Ranges. WintJirop l'arlors, &c. 
A Ν DREW MULNIX, 101) Centre Si 
1Λ1ΙΌΚ. Alwujs oie hand Ike be*f 
German, French and English Goods. 
W\ 11. KOliLING, 8'J Exchange Si 
ΑΙ1ΌΚ. 
Latest ImpOi tations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. ϊ Free St. Bloc* 
rSlAEIiOK· Λ lull iiuc of Kiu*.ouahle 
8. Goods always on hand. 
C. H. C11ESLEV. 2 it 1 V2 Middlo S' 
LTNKMERT.lfifcBiRS, Wood Caskets, Covins Shrouds, Caps, &o. 
S. s. RIC11 & SON, 133 Exchange S 
a Ν OBRTIK. t'oiUaM, 
4. Robes, a ud every iequisite ior uuerals. 
McKENNA & 'DOUGH £& 424 Congress S 
Τ 
Τ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To protect tlio public against imitators we specially caution all purchasers of 
HEWS CANUSE POROUS PIASTER 
To eee that the word CAPCINE on the label is spelled correctly. 
Do not allow some other Plaster to be palmed off under a similai sounding name, with the assurance 
that it is as good-Bear in mind that the only object such dealers can have, is th6 fact that they can make 
a few pennies extra profit by selling the spurious. « 
myl2eod&wlmo SEABUBY JOHNSON. 
CATARRHINE, 
Jk. iS.A.JF'IIU* ©TTZELIES, S»E»3EïSîIOY 
-FOR- 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH. 
CATARRH 
Developef a Deadly 
Poison in the Head 
which saturates the 
breath, and is carried 
to the liiiugK, Mowing 
the Need* of CONSU II P- 
TION, of which it îm a 
friaitful cause· 
CATA «RHINE 
quickly clean.^eM and 
CATARRH, 
If left to run it* course, 
NOON DESTROVM 
the SOFT TISSUES 
OF THE NOSE AND 
THROAT,affect» both 
Sight and Hearing, 
causes HAD 1SREATH 
a Continual DROP- 
HEADACHE, DIZ- 
ZINESS, U.OSS OF 
MEMORY, and A 
HUNDRED OTHER 
PAINFUL· EF- 
FECTS. 
CATARRHINE WILL CURE 
Tlie worst class of Catarrh, 110 matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully estab- 
lished by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of "Wool- 
wich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Kobert Dunn of Lewis ton, who had lost the whole 
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken his bed never expect'.ue to rise, and 
hundreds of others. These men were once suifercrs from Catarrh, but now are all aflve and well and can 
be seen at any time by those desiring further information. 
Beware off Patent nostrums % 
CATARRHINE is prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological Priuciple* by 
an old practitioner of Lewiston ; is a «impie healing preparation containing no inju- 
rious properties, and has NEVER VAILED TO CURE. Auk only for 
Ο Α. Τ A. IFL JriL JEU JL IST 3±J « 
PB.ICEI 70 CEKTTS. 
HAILED FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
FOR SALE 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS. 
~ η -a «- π· 1 fi Lewiston, Mo., and Catarrhine Manufacturing Co., "ffir 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE. 
fe4eodtf mayl2M&F 
heals the diseased 
parts. fit is safe, sure 
and speedy in ilM ac- 
tion, and pleasant to 
use. The accompany- 
ing cut illustrates its 
use. 
lUIJwUilLUilllliU 
WM. M. MARKS 
Would announce to his friends and the Public that 
lie has purchased the entire stock and material, 
composing the 
and added the same to his already large and well 
appointed 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
making his facilities for the execution of every do 
scription of 
BOOK and JOB PRINTING 
unsurpassed in the State of Maine. 
In addition to the above, I have alno par 
ehaeed a large Pouter Prew»,nnd propose to 
mal<e 
Poster Prinling A Specialty. 
having the largest and best assortment of Poster 
Type east of Boston. 
I would take this opportunity to express my ap- preciation of the favor and patronage which I nave 
received, and do assure my friends and the public 
that my best etforts will still bo devoted to merit a 
continuance of the same by strict attention to busi- 
ness; and endeavoring to please all who may favor 
me with their orders by prompt execution and the 
lowest prices. 
WM. M.~MARKS, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ap22 dtf 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a genera] beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uneffualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and (Jrocers. 
18 BEAYEK STREET, 
ISIEW YORK. 
uo29 dtf 
KNOW THYSELF. 
.•"SHIΕ untold miseries that re- 
A suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
shor.M purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY .MEDICAL· INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled ΤIIΚ SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE: or„ 
SELF PRESERVATION 
;y, nervous and physical debility, 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It 's a standard medical work. the best 
in the English language, written by a physician of 
Î;reat experience, 
to whom was awarded a gold and 
e welled medal by the National Medical Association, 
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, Tlie London Lancet says: "No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. 
FISHER, president: W. 1. P. 1NGRAHAM, vice- 
president: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT. M, 
D.; H. J. DOUCET, M. D.; Κ. H. KLINE, M. D.: 
J. R. HOLCOMB, Μ. ΙΛ; N. R. LYNCH. M. D., and 
M. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tne Phildel- 
phia University of Medicine and Surgery: also Hon. 
P. A. B1SSELL, I)., presi dentj of lie Ν α: ion al 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. il. PAR- 11 Γ A £ 
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street IirJiUU 
Boston, Mass. The author TlfVCPT I? 
may be consulted on all dis- A JUL A 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
tT from $4 to $(» per cord or $3 per load. All Order* promptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing K. GIBSON. 
fVMti 538 Congress St. 
E. F· FRESHiriAN A BKOS. 
Advertising Agents, 
I iN« H FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
Estimates furnished Send forC.ircular, 
IF YOU WANT THE Ï5EST CAT- 
ALOGUE OF 
published, ea!4 at the Fittest Floral Ntore 
fas! of New Vork. Jio. G ! 51'ou strew» Si. an«l 
get a eopy free. Sent by mail for stamp. 
w. ε. ηοιιτοΛ &co., 
615 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
my 7 MW&Ftf 
would respectfully call the attention of the public, 
to the fact that he Avar rants perfect satisfaction, 
ami every Potrait to l>e a solid Crayon, free from 
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as 
an Oil Painting. 
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any 
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and 
picture or person hearing a resemblance. 
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever 
exhibited in Portland. 
Full particulars given at Studio, 
Kooui No. <1, Ilauimoml Unlock, 
market Square. 
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to CP M. 
aplO d3m 
VAfilA|ILG DISCOVERY 
BY MRS. JUL YE MYERS' 
DRAWING A. HEALING SALYE. 
'Mrs. Myers : Dear Madam— Having been afflict- 
ed lor several years with piles, and having tried 
numerous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded 
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am hap- 
py to say it lias met with complete success. 
EDWARD F. KKNNEY. 
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. 
•Boston, Nov. 21,1879. 
Mrs. Julve Myers: Dear Madam—It is with 
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I 
have received from the use of your drawing and 
healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that 
aro troubled with boils or ulcers. 
Yours truly, 
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers, 
City Ilall, Boston. 
"25 and 5© cenlw per box. For Male 
by nil cftrtiggiMtn. Nhan nnit Avenue, 
apr5 (iuKtou, jtlnMs, dly 
OR A ï'8 «1»12€IFI€ IT1EDICINK. 
fRADtl MAR!'; THE «eeotTRAOE MARK 
uglieh Rem· 
an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, impo- 
%$+¥ tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
?\ S ru-Abuse; as 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TARifiE SU ni versai Lassi- AFTER TAKING, 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
Cap· Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific .Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pei 
package, or .six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THIS «RAY MKDÏCINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. 
JSfr3· Sold in Portland by η 11 Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&rçlv 
For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof— 
Lev. xvii, 14. 
Dit. li. IS. 11££D, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 
Has removed from 124 Centre St, to 274V2 Middle 
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to 
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases." 
During the past two years the Dr. has treated 
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he 
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's Renova- 
ting Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medi- 
cine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the 
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of 
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Pbis- 
rvnmm MiiiHrals. 
Dr. Keed treats Cases witli Equal success at a 
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter. 
Charge for Examinatiou £1.00 
Office Hours from 9 tb 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M. 
sepl5 eod9m 
Ν OTIC Κ IN HEREBY GIVEN, That the subscriber has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the will of 
WILLIAM JORDAN, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon 
; the estate of said deceased, are required to exlii- 
! bit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
j are called upon to make payment to 
JANE JORDAN, Executrix. 
Windham, Jtf.iy 4th, 1880 may8dlaw3wM* 
DR F. II. KENISOU 
χ From 143 Tremont Street 
J .Boston, will be at U.S. 
/ Y Hotel, Room 19 MAY 
IM, for Four Days Only 
t ons*, fSuiiioiiN nsi«l 
BaeJ Λ it i In treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
Corns, 25 cents each. 
feb24 eodtt 
CIDER FOE SALE ! 
NICE Filtered Cidor in live gallon kegs, for fam- ily use. 
a->19dlm S HABKEI STREET. 
REAL ESTATE. 
THE 
Choicest House Lots 
— IN — 
CENTER DEERING, 
Situated 011 Clinton Avenue, 
Parallel to Pleantant Street, 
are now offered for sale 
ON EASY TERMS. 
Fine trees liave been left on tlie lots, which wil 
acl·.'greatly to their attraction. It is intended to 
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade 
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for su- 
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland. 
Applvfo i\. N. «ARDINKK, 
oclTeodtf Centennial Block. 
—i· Ripley, — 
Sell. Elizabeth Foster, 65 tous, well 
found in Sails, Cable Rigging aud An- 
chors. For terms and particulars, ad- 
dress GEO. 15. FOSTER, Beverly, Mass. 
ap21 eodlmo* 
For Sale or Exchange 
—FOR— 
Ileal Estate. 
Water-power, Saw Mill, Bearding 
House aud Store. All complete and in 
good runuing order. The cheapest 
property in the market To be disposed 
of owing to the owner having no time to 
aitend to it. For particulars enquire of 
J. W. D£ERIHG, 
210 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
or address P. 0. BOX 934. 
apl2 deodtf 
For Sale. 
ÉA 
Farm pleasantly situated, 3 Vis 
miles from Portland in Falmouth, 
on thfe old Yarmouth road near 
'' iS''Sd&iy Craves Hill, It contains 05 acres, ;M.r g?T" a good two-story house of 10 
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50, 
stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on tbe premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400 
Congress Street. marSeodtf 
At Goiiiam Village. 
THE Ε. P. Weston place, one ok* ih? most valuable and attractive in the 
county, is offered tor Male. It coneiNtM of 
tue iiomcsieau pince couiuiuiug nooui υ 
acres of IilEid with large two story house. 
uio»t conveniently arranged and beauti- 
fully finished.<And a large stable There 
is an abundance of water—hard aud «oft— 
on the premises. Tlfr lnn<l in* in excellent 
condition, with over :£00 young and bear- 
ing fruit trees oil it, also a variety of vinee- 
shrubs, hedge*, Ac. Also the Harding 
farm containing about ÎIO acres, with 11 
story dwelling house aud over lOO apple 
trees; also about 4 acres of land lying be- 
twecu theui. 
Inquire of SAMUEL GARLAND, 
Administrator, 
At office of S. Ilinkley Λ €Jo., Oorhaiu. 
my 10 3Vl\V&F3w* 
AT A BARGAIN. 
WE offer at a very great bargain until June 1st, the Safford Estate, Pond Cove, Cape Eliza- 
beth, which has long been known and acknowledged 
to be one of the finest locations on the coast. The 
new house is a large, roomy and convenient mansion, 
finished in thorough and substantial manner with 
modern improvements. Grapery, Ice house &c., 
also a large stable with solid stone basement. 
There are about 110 acres of land, some of the most 
fertile and earliest on the Cape. There are the ori- 
ginal farm buildings consisting of house, barn, 
sheds, &c., so the property can be divided into two 
farms of about 50 acres each, or will be divided in 
any way purchasers may desire. The buildings are 
situated upon an eminence, commanding a bold 
and unsurpassed view of the ocean, also the ship 
channel to Portland Harbor. Nature and human 
skill have done a great deal for this property which 
it is impossible to enumerate in an advertisement 
but which could be appreciated upon an examina- 
tion of the property. Plans can be seen at our of- 
fice. We shall be 'happy to furnish anyone with 
particulars aud arrange for an examination of the 
estate. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
35 Exchange St. 
myl4 dlw 
For Sale and To Let. 
The commodious house, on the westerly corner of | 
Cumberland and Hanover streets, in nice order. 
Two tenements in the brick block, corner of 
Green and Portland streets—§8 and $12 per month. 
A good lot of land on Quebec street, opposite 
Howard street, on five years' credit. 
A tenement corner of Middle and India-streets, 
ciiiht rooms, over Maddox store, $12.50 per month. 
Five good rooms No. 1042 Congress street, oppo- 
site West End chapel. 
Two stores on Congress steeet, corner of Oak. 
Store No. 101 Portland street,—a good location 
for a tin shop. Kent $10 per month. 
A good lot of land on middle street for 
sale, between India and Hampshire streets, 47 by 
100 feet—on favorable terms. 
House No. 25 Chapel street, nine good rooms, gas 
and Sebago. Terms liberal. 
W. H. JKRUIS, Real Estate Agent. 
may 11 d3w* 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE large Tannery establishment, situated over the ".Forge" stream in Yarmouth, live minutes 
walk from the Maine Central, also G. T. K. R. Sta- 
tion, will be sold low, or rented for a term of years. 
Said buildings are well adapted for a Shoe Faetory. 
For further particulars, enquiie of 
J. J. HUMPHREY. 
Yarmouth, May 5th, 1880. may5d&w3w* 
House and Grocery For Sale. 
THE shop and tenement over the same, located at the Southerly corner of Portland and Parris 
streets, together with the two story house adjoining. 
The owner having removed from the city, will sell 
at a low price. Owner having removed from the 
city, apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. 
May 1st, 1880. myldSw* 
Houses ami House Lots for Sale 
T.N J iEEBING. 
Apply to CHAKLBti KICKS 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For· Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31% Exchange St. 
marl8 dtf 
For Sale. 
Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets. 
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Bloek. 
Land and Store, No. 192 Brackett Street. 
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street. 
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place. 
Land and House, No. 35 Winter Street. 
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street. 
Land and buildings, Corner of Danforth and 
Brackett Street. 
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End). 
This property belongs to the estate of C. li. & 
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto 
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee, 
51 Deering St. 
Portland, April 23d, 1880. ap24:dlm 
Brick House for Sale. 
ON the sunny side of Winter Street, near Pine Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen and six sleeping rooms, with an 
abundance of closets. Lot 100 feet deep. Roof 
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERRLS, Real Estate 
Agent. ap2Gd3w* 
Fine Residence on State Street 
For Sale. 
THE Brick Dwelling House, No. 94 State Street, with about 8,500 feet of land, will be sold at 
a bargain. A large part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L. 
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and 
Exchange Street. ap20dtf 
FOR SALE. 
ft story and half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Loi contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $075.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deeriiu·. 
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage. 
marl d&wtf 
FOR SALE. 
% 
The old am! reliable (irais of 
,\ιι(ΙΛ' Bio's & Co. olfer for sulc oil 
reasonable terms, there entire 
stock of Stoves, Banges, and 
Kitchen furnishing goods. 
To any un« wishing to engage 
in the stove and kitchcii furnish- 
ing goods, also genera! job shop 
in connection, will tind this one 
of th<! best «pporîuities offered 
this season. This is without doubt 
the best stand in the Slate of 
Maine. Address ΛίϋΤΤΕΚ BRO's 
«V CO. 29 Market Square, Port- 
land, Maine. 
marl3 tf 
Whnt Tlicy Say ol' Blold Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1S80. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Deal· Sir,—We liave been us- 
ing the Hold 1-iist Tobacco for three months, and 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given tho most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTABHOOK & EATON, 
No?. and Ti± Washington st., Boston. 
apZl dtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BY a quiet family of three persons, a nice suit of rooms for housekeeping, about live in number 
properly arranged in modern nouse, with usual con- veniences. nice locality. Good references given. 
Address, 1*. O. Box. Gi)3, City. mayl2dlw* 
Wanted. 
1 /Wi Granite Cutters. Apply to COLLINS 1UU GRANITE CO, East Bluehill, Maine, or 
I). B. Kioker, 185 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
m ay 4 dtf 
WANTED, GOOD AGENTS 
To sell my New Bible. The best edition. Has 
never been sold. Will pay a salary after first 
month and give every successful agent charge of 
territory. A rare chance for experienced men. 
Give experience, ago and territory preferred. Send 
this. 
W. JT. HOLLAND, 
ap21dlm Springfield, .11 it mm. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
ALE ATHER Covered Account Book with papers of no value to any one but the owner. A 
liberal reward will be paid by leaving it at J. T. 
ROBERTS' Store, Libby's Corner. 
Deering, May 11th, 1880. myl5d3t* 
TO LET. 
TO LET OR FOR SALE. 
ON Long Island, a building containing a Saloon, Bowling Alleys, and everything pertaining to 
a first class Restaurant. Also two Cottages, ten 
acres of land, and Wharf. All the above Property 
to be let for one season or more to a responsible 
party. Terms Low. Enquire at E. PONCE'S 
Cigar Store, Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets, 
may 15 dtf 
To Lei. 
W1TII or without Board, one or two large and very pleasant rooms, in house with private 
family, rooms suitable for gentleman and wife, or 
single ladies or gentlemen. Address with name 
DAILY PRESS OFFICE. niyl5dlw* 
TO LET. 
HALL, over stores of W. W. Whipple and W. C. Sawyer, Market Square, now occupied as a 
Billiard Hall. This is the most central place in the 
city ami has been occupied by the present occupant 
over 20 years. Apply to \V. C. SAWYER, Market 
Square. ap21eodlmo 
To Let. 
THIRD and fourth stories of store over Swett's Express, Exchange St. 
Hall over ΛΥ. ΛΫ. Whipple & Co's. and W. C. Saw- 
yer's, Market Square. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, 
221 Commercial St. mayl4eodlmo 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, corner of Com- mercial and India street*. Apply 10 
myl2d2m AUG. P. FUi-I^JKR. 
To Let in Kuightville. 
A TWO and a half story house, containing 17 rooms, fitted for ί\γο families, with stable and 
garden, all in good order and very pleasant. Apply 
10 DR. SHANNON, 190 Danforth St. myl2d3\v* 
To Let. 
ANEW and siuiuy rent conaistiug of five or ten rooms, on the corner of Dow and Brackett 
Streets. mySdtf 
JRoom§ To Let. 
Two Front Kooins, GOO Con- 
gress Street. 
my 8 dtf 
To Let. 
IN the western part of the city, a first-class house, to be let furnished, for four or live months 
from May 15th. Address L. Box 1314, Portland. 
ap27 dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL rents from 'We to eight dollars. Now being put in good order. 
W. W. CARR, 
ap23dtf 197 Newbury Srcett. 
To Let. 
S TORE formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No. C59 CONGRESS ST. ap27dtf 
PROPOSALS. 
Notice t·» Contractors. 
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEES, 
Maine insane Hospital, ) 
Augusta, Me., May Ah, 1880. j 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office, until WEDNESDAY, June 9th, 1880, at 11 
o'clock A. M., for furnishing all the materials and 
IIir oil thu l'llwvr ro.mir»·! in orcwtiniT Λ liHW Pfl. 
vilioxi 011 the grounds of this institution, or for parts 
thereof, as per Plans and Specifications of b. H. 
FASSETT, Architect, which may be seen at the of- 
fice of the Treasurer of the Hospital. 
Proposals should be addressed to the Trustees of 
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., and endorsed 
"Proposals for Pavilion." 
The board reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals received. 
J.H. MANLKY ) Buildine SILVESTER OAKES} comm nL 
J. S. CUSHING, ) 
m ay 15 d&wtjull 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
«•iven to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOlll), 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
lation. 
The Reformer and Vimliz^r of the 
Slloo<l. 
The Producer and ffearigorator off Nerve 
nuil i*Iu**cle. 
The Builder aud Supporter off Uraiu 
Power. 
Fellows' Compound Syrrn is composed of 
Ingredients identical wit)· hose who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, 5' ;cle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood aud its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing tke one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results : 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
« y increasing nervous ana museui&r 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart md Palpita- 
rion, Weakness of. Intellect eaused ay grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Less of Voice, Neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjur.ct to other remedies in sustain 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub 
stitute for thie under any circumstance·?. 
Look out for the name ami address, J· I, 
FELLOWS, St. John, N. 13., 011 the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen bj 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.00. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy25 
~ 
FM&W&wly31 
^ÎHliMpEIiPHÏ^ 
Lawn Mower;2# ^ 
OVER 70,000 SOLD. 
T!i« Best Lawn Mower Made, 
LIGHTEST DRAFT. IjOSI DURABLE. 
Wholesale uutl Retail. 
KENDALL λ WHITNEY, 
Portland., Maine, 
may7 eod«$\v 
THE PEESS, 
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 17. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
»Ve cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
mnmcations that arc not used. 
Evebv regular attaché of the Press is furnished 
*1th a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials» 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
CAMPAIGN PRESS. 
For the purpose of furthering the good cause in 
the coming political campaign, the Publislh- 
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly 
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and 
postage. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning June 10th, 
with the number containing an account of the Na- 
tional Republican Convention, or with the number 
issued next after the receipt of the order in each 
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, con- 
taining a report of the Maine Election. 
Single Copiée, ... :JO cent*». 
lOO or more to one n«l<lresN, el*, each, 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will be furnished, beginning June 1st, or after- 
wards on receipt of order in each case, and closing 
with the issue of Sept. 10th, with full returns from 
j Maine Election; 
Single Copie», by mail, $1.50 
£0 or more copie» to one addrCMM, $1.25 
each. 
Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
The Press will contain complete political news 
and information besides the customary goneral 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of the right, cau do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION 
— OF — 
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE 
— AT — 
Bucksport, Wednesday ivud Thursday, 
June 2d and 3d, 1880. 
j-iiu scmi-nuuuiu uuuioutiuil vix vuu xvuiut III viuu» 
of Maine will assemble at Bucksport, June 2d and 
lird, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
It is earnestly hoped that ever club in the State 
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who 
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by 
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire I ο 
make this Convention the most profitable one ever 
held in the State, and to renew our faith and 
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the 
upholding of our principles 4'Non-political, non- 
sectarian and non-prosecuting," "Charity for all 
and malice towards none." 
The railroads have reduced their rates of fare as 
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round 
trip to Bangor; Grand Trunk, one fare for round 
trip to connection with Maine Central : Portland & 
Ogdensburg, one fare—return tickets furnished by 
the President of the State Committee; Portland & 
Machias Steamboat Co., one fare to Rockland and 
return. 
Delegates will call for Convention tickets from 
their respective stations except on Portland & Og- 
densburg. 
GEORGE H. LEFAVOR, 
President of State Committee. 
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO THE — 
CHICAGO CONVENTION. 
Tlio Executive Committee of tbe Blaine Club of 
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an 
Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican Na- 
tional Convention, make the following announce- 
ment for the benefit of those Republicans who may 
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored 
Senator, James G. Blaine, as candidate for Presi- 
dent at the coming election. 
A special train over the Eastern Railroad will 
leave Portland Thursday, May 27th, on the arrival 
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Bos- 
ton in season for tea. The party will leave Boston 
for Chicago direct the same evening by special 
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston 
& Albany, New York Central. Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railways, taking breakfast Fri- 
day morning at Syracuse, dinner at East Buffalo, 
and tea at Cleaveland, arriving at Chicago Satur- 
day morning. Ample hotel accommodations have 
been engaged for 250 persons at the Gardiner and 
Mattison Houses, and rooms -*111 b£assigned on the 
train to the excursiontists, avoiding confusion on 
their arrival. Hotel bills $2.60 to $5 per day. 
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return. $29. 
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, $5.50. Excur- 
sionists taken to and from Portland from stations 
on Maine Central R. R. at one fare; tickets to be 
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go 
can have their berths in sleepiug cars assigned, by 
enclosing $5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club, 
11. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure 
rooms shoula address the Secretary, J. Swett Rowe, 
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are 
cordially invited to foia the excursion. 
J. R. BOD WELL, President. 
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary. 
Augusta, April 23, 1880. 
National Republican Convention. 
A National Convention of the Republican party 
will meet at Chicago on Thursday, the 3d day of 
June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the nomination 
of candidates to be supported for President and 
Vice-President at the next election. Republicans 
and all who will co-operate with them in sup- 
porting the nominees of the party are invited 
to choose two delegates from each Congressional 
District, four at large from each State, two from 
each Territory, and two from the District of Colum- 
bia to represent them in the Convention. 
J. D. CAMERON, 
Chairman National Committee. 
Thomas B. Keogh, Secretary. 
What Portland Needs. 
Portland doubtless needs many things but 
perhaps its most important need is a Board 
of Health. In view of the great mortality 
which has been noted, owing to the preva- 
lence of so-called "filth diseases", of which 
scat let fever is one of the most dreaded, it 
behooves all to seriously consider what ac- 
tion ought to be taken with regard to the 
sanitary condition of our city. Λ careful 
perusal of the report of Drs. Gerrish and 
King, made about a year since, will show 
that we are surrounded on all sides with 
danger, and, as we have no proper health 
officer, new dangers are all the time accu- 
mulating. For instance, a few nights 
since, one of our citizens, while tak- 
ing a horse-back ride through the oaks 
recently acquired by the city, while ap- 
proaching the green point near the mill- 
pond, noticed a terrible odor. Upon 
drawing near, a large deposit of corrupting 
matter was seen, evidently brought from the 
«»« I — "I* Ο-— 1 
get rid of it. From the appearance of the 
ground (hereabouts, this has been the cus- 
tom for a long time. Yet it was where it 
would not be likely to be noticed, although 
not far from the foot of State street, and so 
might lie there and corrupt the air for 
months, without being discovered. When 
the wind was from the north or west the 
foul and dangerous odors from this decaying 
mass of scraps of hides with adhering flesh, 
would be blown over the city with the other 
foul oiiors coming from the mill pond and 
tannery to the discomfort and danger of our 
people. Upon inquiry it was found that 
even to those who frequent the neighbor- 
hood and are supposed to be familiar with 
it, the existence of this nuisance was un- 
known. If we had a competent Board of 
Health to manage and direct the sanitary 
affairs of the city such a nuisance could not 
exist a day. The present city Govern- 
ment has an opportunity to perform a most 
important work in this direction and by 
performing it fearlessly, will win the ap- 
proval of all who have the welf of the 
city at heart. 
Umieiî its new management the Cleve- 
land Ilerald starts out with the assurance 
that, as the paper has heretofore given a 
vigorous support to John Sherman without 
making war upon any other candidate, it 
now finds itself "free from all rash commit- 
tals or compromising attacks upon any prom- 
inent Republican—with no 'crow' to eat in 
any possible contingency," and ready to 
support with all its power and zeal the 
nominee of the Chicago convention. 
Senator Carpenter's law partner, Mr. 
Coleman, says the dislike to Secretary Slier- 
man "comes out of liis rigorous and unnec- 
essary opposition to everybody who appears 
before the Treasury having a bill against the 
United States. He has no right to rebuff 
any of the Government's creditors, who are 
themselves a part of the taxpaying people 
and entitled to ask for their money without 
insult, and to have an equitable examina- 
tion of the case. The number of people 
who have to come before the Treasury is 
very great, and Mr. Sherman looks at every 
one of them, good and bad, as if he sus- 
pected his case and himself." A few more 
complaints of this sort will make Senator 
Sherman President Sherman. 
The investigation of the Massachusetts 
State Prison lias brought out a distinguished 
array of witnesses among the convicts, in- 
cluding Colonel Sibley, Lucius W. Pond, S. 
Angier Chace, Deacon Andrews, Ira 13. 
Wright, former treasurer of South Iladley, 
and Charles T. Whittier, former treasurer of 
Methuen. Massachusetts justice ought not 
to be complained of. 
The Grant Slate gives him twenty-two 
delegates from Massachusetts. It wouldn't 
be surprising to see Massachusetts, which 
loftily declaims against the third term be 
fore the meeting of the Convention vote for 
it in the Convention. 
Allsop, the pale ale man, is to be made 
a baronet, and Guineas is to be nyuie a peer. 
Why is Bass neglected? Isn't his beer just 
as good? There seems to be a good deal of 
favoritism in England. 
The Sherman men are reputed to be 
beaming. The beam is in their eye. To do 
them justice they haven't been calling atten. 
tion to the mote in the eyes of their neigh- 
bors. 
The Argus «ill do well to read the steno- 
graphic report of Bowler's testimony before 
the llalo committee. It will then see, what 
other people have long seen, how foolish its 
attempt is to defend hiin. 
The King of Siam has changed his mind 
and isn't coming to this country. He will 
miss the prettiest political fight we have 
ever had and a fine opportunity to study our 
people when they are at their red-hottest. 
Nothing like having an organ. Fogg's 
Chronicle booms for Fogg to the extent of 
two columns and a half. Fogg is running 
for art now-a-day and poses as a chromo 
statesman. 
Pendleton falls in behind Hampton on 
the Kellogg case. The junior Senator from 
Ohio is growing Conservative iu his middle 
age. 
The Boston Post says some of the Maine 
cities will send delegates to the Democratic 
State Convention pledged to vote for a local 
option resolution. 
The Greenback State Convention will be 
held in Norumbega Hall. The Democratic 
Convention will probably meet In the rear 
room of the Commercial office. 
In an article republished in another col- 
ume the Boston Herald pays its respects to 
the Maine Democracy. 
Another sign of conciliation: General 
Grant bought a "Itobert E. Lee" hat while 
at New Orleans. 
The Moonshiners. 
Mr. Reed's Remarks Thursday. 
The Legislative, Executive, and Judicial 
Appropriation bill came up in the House 
Thursdav and debate arose upon the section " 
appropriating money for the detection anil 
punishmoLt of persons gailty of violating the 
internal revenue laws, the Southern members 
complaining of the methods pursued for tlio 
suppression of illicit whiskey stills. Mr. Reed 
of Maine secured the fioor and spoke as fol- 
lows: 
Mr. Chairman: it seems to me that it is in 
vain for gentlemen to attempt to cover up the 
issue which is before us. This is a question 
whether we will enforce our laws and collect 
the revenues as heretofore, and nothing 
else. One gentleman on the other side of the 
House has declared that this can be done with- 
out officers, and that It can be done by public 
sentiment ! 
On the 10th day of February a member from 
Georgia introduced into this House a resolu- 
tion calling for facts connected with this sub- 
i'ect. Since that resolution has been answered have heard no allusion to it by gentlemen on 
the other side. That statement of facts shows 
that during the last three and a half years, in a 
few States of this country, three thousand and 
forty-three illicit stills have been discovered 
and sixty-one hundred and flfty-tliree crimi- 
nals or persons accused of crimes against the 
revenue have been arrested. Now if that is 
the state of public sentiment in that part of 
the country, and it allows such an enormous 
number of illicit stills and encourages such an 
enormous number of perpetrators of crime, I 
wonder how much we are going to be benefited 
by such a condition of "public sentiment." 
But that exhibit is the least alarming feat- 
ure. One would suppose that with such an ex- 
hibit as that staring them in the face the Rep- 
resentatives of such respectable communities 
on this tioor would hang their heads in shame; 
but instead of that they come here and actual- 
ly force the fighting! They actually come 
here and endeavor to force a reduction of ap- 
propriations to detect crime, these men who 
represent such districts! They undertake to 
assail the officers of the law r.nd prevent them 
from getting their pay for enforcing the stat- 
utes of the United States in relation to the col- 
lection of the revenues. 
For my own part I want the country and I 
wnnt the House to understand who is doing it. 
I want the country to take note of the men 
who present this thing and press it for consid- 
eration in this House. 
This rigorous enforcement of the law that 
gentlemen are so anxious to have mitigated 
has shown itself in the largely increased rete- 
nues of the country. Three years ago, for the 
first six months of the year the amount of rev- 
enue collected was only $442,562.l>4; for the 
first six months of the current fiscal year the 
amount collected is over S806,550.32. This re- 
port show9 clearly what has been accomplished 
by a rigorous and exact enforcement of the law· 
But this has been achieved bj no harsh and 
unrelenting treatment of men detected violât- 
ing the law. υη tue contrary, on one page οι 
the report you will find that twenty-tive hun- 
dred and six of the individuals who have beou 
arrested for that crime have been amnestied by 
the Government; and this notwithstanding 
twenty-five men have been killed ana 
forty-nine inen have been wounded—all 
officers in the performance of their dnty; and 
notwithstanding one hundred and twenty- 
five of these officers have been arrested by the 
State authorities because they were doing their 
duty, while only one man has been prosecuted 
for these murders and wound ings. If that is 
the kind of public sentiment that is to enforce 
this law, I think we ought to increase the ap- 
ptopriation instead of diminishing it. 
[Boston Herald] 
Queer Democracy. 
It is queer Democracy for the doctrines of 
Jackson to be ignored and those of Solon Chase 
followed by what calls itself a Democratic 
party. It is queer Democracy which indorses 
such proceedings as those of last fall's attempt 
to count out the elected officers in Maine. It 
is queer Democracy which willfully, continu- 
ously and with malice aforethought ignores its 
best, ablest and most respected men and trusts 
its cause to the inexperienced and untried. For 
example, here are the Maine Democrats. They 
have just taken one more step, and a very de- 
cided one it is, toward the full acknowl- 
edgement with them, principle is noth- 
ing, and success all. Wheu their new 
leaders, Messrs. Torrey and Jennings and the 
rest, agreed with the Greenbackere that the 
two parties should hold their conventions on 
the same day, and that whoever the latter par- 
ty chose to nominate should be indorsed by the 
Democracy as soon as his name could be trans- 
mitted by telegraph from Bangor to Portland, 
it would seem as if they had done all that 
could reasonably be expected of an old and 
dignified party, which for long years absolute- 
ly controlled the politics of Maine, but it 
seems this was not enough. Now the State 
committee has announced that its convention 
will net be held in Portland, but in Bangor, 
on the same day as the Greenback convention' 
and no farther from it than from Faneuil Hall 
to our Suffolk county court house. This facil- 
itates negotiations. This makes it easier for a 
man who controls a few voles to put them 
where they will do the most good—to him, at 
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any rate. But it is not going to make the 
Democratic party in Maine any more re- 
spected. 
Not at all. That party has shown that it is 
"willing to swallow its record, no matter how 
unsavory it may be; to go hack npon 
all its Jacksonian and Jeffersonian pro- 
fessions and to work and vote for 
any candidate that the soft money men 
choose to name. It is not a pleasant position 
to see a great party in, but Mr. Torrev and his allies have put this one there. Anything is to 
be sacrificed this year if success can he ob- 
tained, and if this year, of course every year. 
Of the organs of the party one has already 
gone away over to the Greenback side—a daily 
paper, too. Another has no preference be- 
tween gold and sawdust or any other "cheap" 
money. And the rest only want to do what 
they can toward beating the Republicans. 
They follow their blind guides. 
Now what is to become of such a party? 
Here are hard-money Democrats, who for for- 
ty years, have been swearing by Jackson and 
Benton, turning round and expressing a wil- 
lingness to vote for any candidate that Ben 
Butler's friends choose to pick out. Here are 
the men who have been denouncing fraud at 
Washington coming up to the support of Frank 
Fogg and Capt. Chase and the rest of the men 
who did the counting out, and who glory in it. 
Here is the successor of Marcellus Emery, who 
fer twenty years fought on the unpopular side, 
who fought there until he died, and would 
liave kept on fighting there for a hundred 
years if he had lived, talking in a way to con- 
ciliate the Greenbackers, in whom he does not 
believe? for the sake of getting their votes 
Emery was an honest man. Ho was an old 
school Democrat—not one of the Torrey style, 
who believe in "anything to beat." 
AVlien the Democrats of Maine snow not only 
a willingness but an ecstatic desire to support 
any man the Greenbackers may name for Gov- 
ernor, and to vote for Frank Fogg and T. H. 
Murch for Congress, and to do whatever else 
their last year's allies may require of them, to 
do their share towards whitewashing the men 
of counting-out fame and toward elevating in- 
to power any disconted Republican who has 
gone into the Greenback ranks, the question 
arises in the observer's mind: Is not this queer 
Democracy? 
The Decline of Literature. 
Home Journal. 
It may seem paradoxical to 'talk of the de- 
cline of literat ure at a time when "of making 
many books there is no end." But that sen- 
tence of the wise man's contains the very gist 
ot the charge against, modern English litera. 
ture. Authors are, indeed, busy with "utak. 
ing books" rather than with literary composi- 
tion in the true and old sense of the words. A 
glance at the most popular books of cach sea- 
son will prove the truth of this pessimistic as- 
sertion. The books that succeed best, apart, 
of course, from sermons, are of four or five 
classes, and are cliietly forms of journalism. 
There are pamphlets or tracts, big or little, on 
"questions of the day." These things are real- 
ly pamphlets: they are written for the minute, 
rather than for the hour or the day, or we may 
say that they are monumental leading articles, 
and they live but for the life of a leading arti- 
cle. The fact that they are bound up between 
cloth covers, and that each of them numbers 
its four or five hundred pages, makes no essen- 
tial difference. Thus we may set about a 
fourth of the new books aside as pamphlets 
which are "without form," and to-morrow will 
be "void" of interest. 
The second of the great classes of modern 
books which are not literature consists of "pic. 
turesque reporting"—or reportage, as the 
French contemptuously call it—in disguise. 
The picturesque reporter has plenty of fields in 
which he can do business that is profitable, 
and produce matter full of contemporary inter- 
est, but still matter that lacks the form and 
stamp of literature. The picturesque reporter 
may write in big, bloated volumes the life of a 
contemporary statesman. He may hurry after the special correspondents, and compile in sev- 
en weeks the history of a great war. He may travel and bring back brilliant reports of the 
countries he has visited on a bicycle, and the 
manners he has viewed from the streets, and 
in this case bis work comes more near to per- 
manence than in the others we have men- 
tioned. Humorous travels, like Dumas's, Cha- 
pelle and Bachaumont's, or Sterne's Sentimen- 
tal Journey," really belong to literature; but 
we bave probably not more than one traveler 
whose writings are really humorous. Most of 
the rest produce lumps of journalism, on a lev- 
el (so far as literary merit goes) with Mr. Stan- 
ley's writings on Central Africa. 
There remain three other sorts of books 
which do not properly belong to literature. 
There is the mass of -works of fiction which are 
in no sense works of art. There are novols, of 
course, which belong to literature as much as 
do those of Le Sage and Fielding, but their 
authors may easily be counted. When novel 
writing became a profession, it began to sink 
from the level of an art to that of a manufac- 
ture. Again, there are the countless manuals 
and handbooks which are published in series. 
Mr. Tozer, the dissenting butterman in "Sa- 
lem Chfpel," said that the congregation liked "a course" of sermons. Apparently the public also likes a "series," and there are few histori- 
cal, scientific, literary, or even philosophical 
fields on which many flocks of series are not 
• browsing. It may even be said that the scores 
of short popular paths ttf literary or philosophi- 
cal, or scientific knowledge are themselves a 
proof that literature is declining. Both the 
production and the enjoyment of literature de- 
mand leisure. Now writers hurry through old 
books with note-book in hand, and readers 
bustle rapidly through the pages of Rimers. Books are written for him that runs, and he 
that runs has seldom time or eye-sight for 
more than a glance at an advertisement by the wavside. 
NEWS IN BRIEF. 
Edwin C. Thompson has been arrested for 
setting fire to the house of Mr. Oliver Dole in 
Great Falls, Windham, Saturday morning, He 
confesses his guilt. 
Fire on Congress street Saturday night in- 
jured Haskell & Daniels' bleachery. 
Sanford E. Church, Chief Justice of the 
New York Court of Appeals, is dead. 
In the West Point investigation Saturday, 
the experts testified that the note of warning 
was written by the same hand which wrote the 
samples submitted to them acknowledged to 
be specimens of Whittaker's handwriting. One 
exoert; showed that the pieces of paper on 
which the warning was written was torn from 
a sheet of paper on which Whittaker had writ- 
taker had written a letter to his mother. Whit- 
taker however stoutly asserts his innocence. 
The suffering and destitution prevailing in 
Milton which was swept by fire Friday, is very 
great and a general appeal for aid is made. 
The losses foot up about $2,000,000. 
According to the Chicago Times' figures 
Grant has a majority of the Illinois delegates 
outside of Cook county. With the regular 
delegation from Cook county Grant is in the 
minority. 
Washington Territory sends one Blaine | and 
one Grant delegate t J Chicago. 
In the House, Saturday, the resolution for 
adjournment May 31 was adopted. The Sen- 
ate was not in session. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTV-FOUB 
HOURS. 
Waï Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Offices, Washington, D. C., > 
May 17, 1A.M.) 
F6r New England, 
falling barometer, rising temperature, south to 
west winds, clear or partly cloudy weather and 
occasional local rain. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
HOCSE. 
Washington, May 15. A bill was passed making appropriations for 
payment of claims reported allowed by the commissioner of claims. 
Mr. Gibson called np a question of privilege on the adjournment resolution. Several points of order were made amid ccnfusion. 
After a long debate the concurrent resolu- 
tion for adjournment May olst, was agreed to— 
yeas 121, nays 00. 
Adjourned. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
L. J. Whitson has been arrested at Eureka, Kansas, for embezzling registered letters. 
The sentence of dismissal against J. Gran- 
ville Gates of the Twelfth Infantry, has been approved. 
Twelve of the leading strikers in Plaque- mine Parish, La., have been arrested for dis- turbing the peace. 
Ex-Gov. E. D. Morgan of New York is dan- 
gerously ill. 
The President has approved the joint reso- lution authorizing him to call an international 
sanitary conference at Washington. 
The Board of Health of Boston has issued 
quarantine orders which go into effect June 1, whereby all vessels, not only those from for- 
eign ports, but those from any port in the United States or British provinces, that may have touched any .port named in the order, will be detained at the quarantine station. 
William Hunter, |Assistant Secretary Qf State, was strickeu by apoplexy yesterday. 
The Society of the Army of the Potomac 
meets at Burlington, Vt., June 1G. 
W. B. Caldwell, aJBoston dentist, committed 
suicide yesterday. 
The dwelling house of Mrs. Smith at An- 
gola, Ind., was burned Saturday. Three chil- dren perished in the flames. 
The earnings of the New York, Lake Erie & Western railroad for immigrants al-<ne for three months of the present year has been 3750,000,and that for the ve.tr they arr likely to exceed a million and a iialf from this source 
alone, 
Chas. H. Crofts, just out out of the Pennsyl- vania penitentiary, has been arrested for com- 
plicity in the $3500 lace robbery in Boston four 
years ago. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Milliken Delegates Chosen in Belfast. 
Belfast, May 16.—At a large Republican 
caucus Saturday, to choose delegates to tlie 
Congressional convention, delegates favoring 
Setli L. Milliken had 3lil votes, against 93 
votes fer delegates favoring Wm. C. Marshall. 
Resolutions claiming the candidacy for ΛΥaldo 
county and presenting the uamo of Milliken 
as a candidate were adopted. Mr. Milliken 
made an eloquent speech, paying a handsome 
tribute to Mr. Marshall. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington', Stay It».—The following post- 
office changes were made during the past week; 
Office discontinued—Thorudale, Waldo 
county. 
Postmasters appointed—Mrs. Amanda F. 
Bigelow, East Cornville, Somerset county; 
Willard Lathrop, Leeds, Androscoggin county. 
A Camden Sailor Killed. 
New York, May It».—Henry Metcalf of 
Camden, Me., second mate of the bark Annie 
Burr, was killed on board by Wm. Thomp- 
son, seaman, March 24th. 
THE ISTHMUS. 
Unpleasantness Between Colombia 
and the United States. 
AN INDISCREET AMERICAN MINISTER 
Nkw York. May 10.—A Panama letter of 
May 7tli says: United States steamer Tennes- 
see arrived at Aspinwall on the 4th, bringing 
as a passenger Hon. Ernest Diechman, United 
States minister resident in Columbia. On the 
5th Dieceinan, with the United States consuls 
at Aspinwall and Panama, paid a formal visit 
to the President of the State, Hon. Damaso 
Cervera. There was nresent at the interview 
the secretarids of the government and of the 
treasury and a national interpreter. Diecli- 
man did not employ the services of tlii latter, 
but immediately began a general dissentation 
on canal matters in the Spanish language, which his companions, the consuls, did not un- 
derstand. Diechman employed the principal 
portion of his time in condemning a project undertaken by Europeans, and assured the 
President that the institutions, language and 
sovereignty of Columbia would be destroyed 
by multitudes of Frenchmen and Englishmen 
who would flock to the country with the com- 
mencement of the work on the canal. His ex- 
planation of the coaling station matter was un- 
satisfactory, and the result of the whole inter- 
view in the effects on the President and secre- 
taries was exceedingly unfavorable. 
The President, as agent of the national gov- 
ernment, received from Bogata April 20th by telegraph orders to intimate to the commard- 
ers of the United States war vessels Adams 
and Kearsarge that if they remain in the terri- 
torial waters of Columbia to suspend surveys and other operations in which they are en- 
gaged in the Laguna de Chirifui and Golfo 
Dulce, and from the latter bay the Adams should immediately retire, as there are in it no 
ports which have been opened to commerce 
according to the custom regulations of the re- 
public. 
A report is current 'at Carthagena that 2000 
men have left Bogata for the Isthmus and are 
daily expected at Barranquilla. The purpose of the visit is not stated but it is supposed to have some relation to the coaling station busi- 
ness which the Columbian government is 
evidently disposed to resent in the form in 
which it has been attempted. 
The occupation of Laguna de Chirifui and Golfo Dulce by American vessels was the 
tlieme of general conversation in Cartliagenia. The Tennessee will proceed to Savanilla to 
land Dlehlman, en route for Bogata, and will 
return later via Vera Crnz and other points to New York. 
There are several cases af yellow fever at 
Panama, but it is not epidemic. 
Advices from Calloa state that t he first 
bombardment by the Chilian fleet, on April 
22d, did no special damage to property. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Donnelly Investigation. 
Washington, May 15.—John M. Kessler 
testified before the Donnelly-Finley investigat- ing committee that he was familiar with Fin- 
ley's handwriting, and did not think it possi- ble lie could have written the anoymou^let- ter. 
Democrats Opposed to Eariy Adjourn- 
ment of Congress. 
A caucus of Democratic members of the 
House was held this evening to interchange views upon the adjournment question. Mr. 
Steele of North Carolina presided. Messrs. 
Springer, Hutchins and others took part in the discussions. Upon motion of Mr. Springer it 
was resolved that in the opinion of those pres- ent the vote by which the House decided in 
favor of May 31 as the date of adjournment should be reconsidered, and that the question of adjournment should be postponed until im- 
portant legislation pending and necessary busi- 
ness of Congress is 'disposed of. Speeches fol- lowed deprecating the movement for an early adjournment of Congress while the calendar 
shows 1,000 bills, many of great importance, awaiting action, and the private calendar is 
crowded with bills. It was also resolved that 
the political assessment bill should be called 
up in the House early and pressed to a vote. 
Indian Matters. 
Secetary Schurz was before the Senate com- 
mittee on removal of the Clieyennes and Pon- 
ças to-day. A discussion took place relative to the policy of removing the Indians from the 
Indian territory. Mr. Schurz admitted that 
injustice had been done the Poncas by remov- 
ing them from the reservation in Dakota, but 
believes they would have become reconciled to 
the change before now if left undisturbed by parties who seemed disposed to keep up the 
spirit of discontent among them. He thought their return to Dakota wiuld renew the old 
hostility between them and the Sioux, and he deprecated it for the further reason that it 
would weaken the hold of the government up- 
on Indian territory by tending to disintegra- tion and by causing other tribes to desire re- 
moval on similar grounds, although no other 
Indians there have so strong a claim for re- 
mçval north as the Poncas and the Cheyennes. His conviction was that the encroachment of 
white men upon that territory could not but be disastrous to all the Indians there. 
The Senate committee on Indian affairs de- 
voted the session to the continuation of the 
work of perfecting the details of the bill to pro- vide for the allotment of landsMn severalty to the Indians on various reservations and extend 
over them the law of the respective States and territories within which they are now located. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Δ Brutal Outrage. 
Pittsfield, April 15.—Two negroes were arrested for an aggravated case of rape upon a maiden lady of 50 years of age, employed by a gentleman as housekeeper. The man gained admission to the house at night, and by the use of a revolver enforced silence on the part of the gentleman while the assault was commits 
ted. They remained in the house two or three hours. One has confessed. 
NEW YORK. 
Death of Judge banford E. Church. 
New York, May 15.—Sanford E. Church, chief justice of the court of appelas, died very suddenly of apoplexy yesterday afternoon, aged 65 years. He had been Lieutenant Governor and Comptroller of the State. 
SPORTING. 
The Hanlan-Courtney Boat Race. 
Washington, May 15.—The Hanlan-Court- 
ney boat race will certainly como off Wednes- 
day. Pools sold for Haulan S120; Courtney $100; Hanlan 100, Courtney $80. 
Board of Foreign Missions. 
The anniversary of the American board of 
commissioners of foreign missions was held to- 
night. The present force of tlio board occupy- 
ing 673 stations in India, Ceylon, Turkey, Dakota, Africa, China, Japan, Spain, Western 
Mexico and Austrian Empire numbers 141 
ordained missionaries, 227 assistants. Native 
helpers number 1171. Total number of 
churches 201 with 15,000 members. Regular 
donations from churches which during the 
past six years have declined over $100,000 need 
to advance beyond those of last year at least 40 
per cent to meet appropriations already made. 
Addresses were made by Rev. Dr. N. G. Clark 
of Boston and N. L. T. Chamberlain of Nor- 
wich, Ct. 
The Methodist G-eneral Conference. 
Cincinnati, May 15.—The general confer- 
ence today elected Benjamin St. James Fry 
editor of the Central Christian Advocate at St. 
Louis. The committee on the book concern 
reported, recommending the postponement of 
further election of editors for the present. The 
report was adopted. It also reported in favor 
of the discontinuance of publication of the Na- 
tional Repository. The committee also recom- 
mended that the deficiency ot $12,000 in the 
Episcopal fund bo charged to profit and loss by 
the book concern. Adopted. A long discus- 
sion took place over the choice of place for the 
ordination of bishops. By a close vote the 
conference chose St. Paul's church. Adjourn- 
ed till Monday. 
Forest Fires. 
Milford, Penn., May 15 —Forest fires are 
still blazing in the back township, but are dy- 
ing out from want of fuel. In Shapola and 
Blooming grove they are incre asing in size 
fanned by strong winds. This morning Mil- 
ford was in danger but the tires near here are 
now under control. Near Milford many houses 
and much game wero destroyed. Fully 80,000 
acres aie now burning. No signs of rain to- 
night. Immense tires are raging ill Monroe 
county, New Jersey. 
The jury in tlie Billings trial at Ballston 
Spa, Ν. V., brought ill a verdict of not guilty, 
and the prisoner was discharged. There was 
much rejoicing among his frinds. 
THE WHITTAKER CASE. 
.Kixpert Testimony Inculpating 
Whittaker. 
THE NOTE OF WARNING ALLEGED 
TO BE IN HIS HANDWRITING. 
Whittaker Stoutly Protests His Inno- 
cence. 
West Point, May 15.—In the Whittaker 
case to-day Whittaker testified that «-lien he 
reported the wrongs done him to the author- 
ities they had been redressed. He had suspi- cions that cadets Blake and McDonald might be the perpetrators of the outrage an him. A 
letter was shown him by the Recorder, who 
refused to let him take it, but Lieut. Knight took it from the Recorder and gave it to Wh it- taker to read. Some sarcastic romarks were 
made by spectators at the unusual course of 
the Recorder, and President Abercrombie said 
if the remarks were heard again those making 
them would be ejected. 
A letter was read from Whittaker to a man 
named Wister in New York, in which he ex- 
pressed indignation at the cowardly outrage 
committed upon him. He read it in full, lie 
told the Recorder, in response to a query, that 
he held the same sentiments of iudignatiou 
now. 
In answer to a query why in the letter to his mother he said "I shall see that justice is 
done if I have to apply to Congress," Whit- taker said, "Î know I am innocent and I 
wanted a full investigation." Flipper had 
sent him a telegram suggesting that McDonald 
might have been one of his assailants. 
After further questions the Recorder asked 
him if he still adhered to his statement that 
he knows nothing about the note of warning, 
and he replied he did. All the suppressed 
portions of reports of experts were read by the 
Recorder, showing that each expert fixed upon 
the handwriting of cadet Whittaker as the 
handwriting of the person who wrote the note 
of warning, thus fixing the identity of all the 
mysterious numbers in the reports of experts 
on Whittaker, all of which bore heavily 
against Whittaker, but that which was the 
culminating event of the entiro investigation 
thus far was the reading the suppressed por- 
tion of expert Southworth's report, as pre- 
sented to the court at the late secret session. 
It gives a long account of how Southworth, 
by means of glass discovered that portions of 
the paper on which Whittaker had written 
were pieces from the paper on which he had 
begun a letter to his mother, and proved the 
handwriting to be Whittaker's. All the ex- 
perts identified the handwriting of Whittaker's 
as the handwriting in the note of warning, 
three of them being positive. The announce- 
ment caused a sensation. 
No further questions were asked Whittaker, 
and the court adjourned until Monday. 
West Point, Ν, V., May XC.—In an inter- view today Whittaker etates that last evening he was invited to Gen. Schofleld's house, the 1 offer OQninnf Viη Vtn«3 #»»«· — ·"· -* 
there was considerable had feeling against him 
and asked him if he had anthything more to 
say or wished to make any confession, and if 
he did that would be a good time to do it. Whittaker replied that he had nothing farther 
to say. He had toi I all he knew and it was 
the truth, and if he had not told the truth and 
desired to confess! anything Gen. Sccholficld 
would be the first man he would go to on ac- 
count of the General's unform kindness to- 
ward him. Whittaker said the General ad- 
vised him to collect all letters he had written 
lately because in that way it might be possible 
to ascertain who it was that had simulated his 
handwriting. He said the General told him 
he had his best wishes, and Whittaker judges from that remark'tliat the General believes 
him innocent or lie would never have said it. 
Whittaker was asked how ho accounted for 
some of the discrepancies in his statements, 
and he said lie coula not account for them. He 
argued that the presence of discrepancies 
showed he was honest "for," said lie, "if I had 
invented the story I would have learned it by heart and then there would have been no dis- 
crepancies." He was asked how it was that 
lie never noticed that the writing in the 
note of warning was like his own. Ho 
said he never thought of it, and if he had 
written iflie would not have exhibited it to four 
or five persons. He was asked what he thought of the expert's discovery that both of the 
sheets were of one paper. He said that that 
did not amount to anything because all cadets 
use the same kind of paper, and he wanted to 
say he found the note of warning on his chair 
by the side of his table in the evening. He 
was in the habit of tearing a whole sheet in 
two halves to write on, and persons who wrote 
the note might have come to his room and 
taken a piece of his paper and, with many 
samples of his handwriting before him, might have forged the note. 
General Schofield says as the report of the 
court is to be presented to him lie does not 
want to say anything on the subject. Any re- 
ports of fears of disorderly action by the cadets 
against Whittaker are premature, as it is the 
understanding among them to allow the court 
to take care of the whole case. 
Prof. Greener still claims that Whittaker is 
innocent, and says he has some important 
points which he intends to make known over 
his own signature, but not to the court. 
THE MILTON FIRE. 
Heart-rending Scenes in the Devas- 
tated Town. 
INCENDIARIES AND THIEVES AT 
WORK. 
xTAAjjiWi.·*, χ λ., xrLiiy xu.—Alio suuac luis morn- 
ing beggars description. Nothing remains ex- 
cept the black and desolate ruins jf a once 
prosperous town. The people spi-at last night 
in the houses that were left, namely the rail- 
works and plaining mills. Tho number of 
buildings destroyed is GOO. Only two places of 
business escaped destruction. The vaults and 
books of the banks are uninjured. The peo- 
ple are almost entirely destitute. Provisions 
are pouring into town from the surrounding 
country. 
The body of a strange man burned was iden- 
tified this morning as Mr. Angey. He was 85 
years old and was attempting to save the stable 
of tlitypoor house. Mrs. Sticker died during the night from fright. The lire originated 
from sparks from a saw mill attached to the 
car works. 
The town has been crowded with people all 
day. The scene at noon was heart-rending. 
Hundreds gathered around the planing mill, 
where food was distributed by the relief com- 
mittee. Several carloads of provisions arrived 
during the day from Harrisbur", Williamsport 
and other places. A telegraphic order was re- 
ceived from the treasurer of the Philadelphia 
relief committee for $5000 and promising 
more, ;md another from Col. McClure author- 
izing the proper parties to draw for Ç750. Two 
hundred and fifty tents were forwarded by 
Gov. Hoyt this afternoon and were erected in 
fields adjoining the town. Four carloads of 
people went to Watsontown to spend the night. 
Food was again distributed from the plaining 
mill this evening, and persons who were worth 
thousands of dollars yesterday morning ap- 
peared to accept charitahle relief. The next 
distribution of food occurs at 9 o'clock to-mor- 
row morning. 
Along with other relief coming here there 
arrived thirty kegs of beer. Remonstrance 
was made against its delivery and finally it 
was returned to tho shipping points. To guard 
against accidents a gang of men have been set 
to work tearing down the ruins. 
At 5 o'clock this evening intense excitement 
was Caused by two deliberate attempts to 
rekindle the fire. Some one placed a bundle 
of rags saturated with coal oil at the back 
door of the only remaining hotel in the town, 
and when discovered had already set fire to 
the house. Another attempt was made to fire 
the old Catamissa depot, in the southern part 
of the town. As soon as theso discoveries were 
made the people were in a frenzy. A reward of S500 was immediately offered for the appre- 
hension of the incendiaries. Much enthusiasm 
ensued, the people seeming to become wild 
from the fear and excitement, and many 
whose property was saved esterday packed up 
their goods again and prepared for fight. 
A temporary postoffice has been erected, aud 
the mail delivery will be resumed in the morn- 
ing. Some of the leading business men secured 
rooms, and others will commence rebuilding 
on Monday. 
Dispatches are being received from different 
section of the country offering aid. At the 
request of citizens here the railroad company 
lias reiuseu lu run tjAuursiuu Lrauis Lu-morrow. 
The local relief committee has issued au ap- 
peal to the public, which says that after care- 
ful personal inspection oï the situation we sub- 
mit to the (people of Pennsylvania and bene- 
volent people everywhere the following state- 
ment: 
The Are swept with total destruction in the 
brief space of five hours, the area being one 
mile long and half a mile wide, compactly 
built, covering the entire business and best 
portion of the town, and including, witli very 
few minor exceptions, all the churches, stores, 
banks and ^manufactories, involving a loss of 
about 152,000,000; and insured only for about 
•?500,000 as nearly as we can ascertain. 
The statement goes on to say that assistance 
is greatly needed, not only in medicine and 
food and clothing but also in money as the 
largest part of the citizens are reduced to pov- 
erty and have no money to start again with. 
Milton, Pa., May 16.—Fully 20,000 strang- 
ers visited the town today. Reigious services 
were held by the various pastors iu the open 
air. Immediately after the services many 
went to the distribution rooms to receive food 
from the relief committee. The bank vaults 
have not been opened yet. It is reported that 
an attempt will be made to break them open 
and it is feared that the houses in different 
parts of the town will be fired to attract the 
attention of the people from the vaults. Thirty 
men of the 12th regiment arrived today from 
Suubury to do patrol dut y during the night. 
THE INDIANS. 
An Emigrant Party Attacked. 
Fobt Davis, Tex., May 15.—Five hundred 
Indians attacked an emigrant party going west 
yesterday, killing one man, one woman and 
wounding two men. Ten men are missing 
supposed to have been killed. The El Paso 
stage picked up one wounded man and brought 
him here. All their stock is captured. 
Destructive Hail Storm. 
Washington, May 15.—A destructive liail 
storm iu the counties of Dinwiddle, Chester- 
field and Amelia Thursday night did immense 
damage to tobacco plants, wheat and vegetaj 
tion. 
4/ 
THE PRESIDENCY. 
The Coming Convention in Illinois. 
A MAJORITY OF THE REGULAR DELE- 
GATES AGAINST GRANT. 
Chicago, May Ιδ.—Of <ii>2 delegates to the 
Stato convention, <>83 have been chosen and 
according to the Times figures the convention, 
omitting Cook county, stands: Grant 330, 
Blaine 214, 'Washburne 47, giving Grant (>!' 
majority over both. If the Blaine and Wash- 
burne delegates from Cook county are admit- 
ted the figures will stand: Grant 330, Blaine 
248, Washburne 105, leaving Grant in a minor- 
ity of 23 and giving the anti-Grant party a 
clean majority of seven in convention, how- 
ever the remaining counties go. Should the 
Grant delegation from Cook county be ad- 
mitted it would give him 422 in the convention 
or a clean majority of 7(> votes over all rivals. 
Washington Territory Divided Between 
Grant and Blaine. 
Lahamik City, tV. T., May 15.—The Repub- 
lican convention motto-day and elected W. A. 
Carter and M. C. Brown, delegates to the Chi- 
cago convention. One is for Blaine and the 
other for Grant. No instructions. 
Virginia Delegates to Cincinnati Unln- 
structed. 
Richmond, Va., May 15.—Nearly all the 
delegates elected to the Cincinnati convention 
from this State are unins'.ructed as to the Pre- 
sidential candidate. 
EUROPE. 
Fifteen Persons Killed by a Boiler Explo- 
sion. 
London, May 15.—A boiler explosion took 
place at Birch Hills Hall iron works this 
afternoon, and fifteen persons were instantly 
killed. Twenty-five othors have been taken to 
the hospital, some of whom are dying. 
A later despatch increases the dead to 
twenty-five. 
Alarming Mortality in Paris. 
Paris, May 10.—The mortality in this city 
the past week creates alarm. Thirty-throe 
persons died from typhus, 71 from small pox, 31 from measles, and 58 from cramp. 
A killing frost was fi It in some parts of New 
Hampshire Friday night. 
Samuel R. Glen, the journalist, was buried 
from St. Paul's church, Ν. Y., Saturday. The 
pall bearers were members of the Herald staff. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
Portland. May 51. 
The following are io-day's quotations of Flour. 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Potatoes· 
Early Rose, φ bush:— 
Houlton 40@ 
Maine Central 36® 
Grand Trunk... 35@ 
Prolilics, Eastern 35@ 
Grand Trunk. 32@ 
Jacksons 25@30 The above prices are for car lots; small lots about 
5c higher. 
Flour. (<ira'u. 
Superfine 4 50@5 00, Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..5 25@55 0| car lots 57 
£X Spring — 6 25@0 75|H. Μ. " 56 
Patent Spring jOats, " @ 47 Wheats 8 25@0 251 Sacked Bran 24 00 
Michigan Win- ! Mids... @20 00 
ter beet 6 23@6 50!Corn, bag lots*. 60 
Low Grade iMfel, 
Michigan....5 50@6 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ....6 25@6 50 
58 
Oats, " .. 48@50 
Bran, " .. 26 
Mid'ngs, 11 .. @27 Winter good...6 75@7 00 (Rye, " .. 110 
Winter best. ..7 00@7 251 
Produce. Provisions. 
Turkeys 16@18 
Chickens 14'ctlO 
Fowl 14®16 
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00 
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00 
Plate 12 00@12 25 
Egg» llZl2Vî\ Ex Plate.'.12 50@12 75 """""" '" Pork- 
Backs.. ..16 25@16 50 
Clear 15 25@15 50 
Mess 13«50@14 00 
Hams 10@ 12 
Lard. 
Tub, ψ îb 8Vs@ 8Vé 
Tierces, lb ψ..7%@ 8 Pail? 91/2 @10 
Kege 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 
Onions, p bbl.4 00@4 50 
Bermuda,crate2 00@2 12 
Round Hogs...6y2@7 
C'heeMe. 
Maine 15 @17 
Vermont 15 @17 
tf. Y. Factory 15 CSi 17 
New Cheese —13@14 
Frail 
Oranges. Bean*. 
PalermoSjPbxo 00@5 50 Pea 1 90@2 00 Valencia^case $10@$ 12 Mediums 1 75@ 
ψ box Yellow Eves.. 2 10@2 20 
Lemons. | Butter 
Messina 4 50@5 50;Family, lb.. 22@25 
Palermo» 4 50@5 50; Store 18a20 
Nuts. J Apple*. 
Peanuts— [Green 4 00@4 25 
Wilmington.1 60@1 701 Dried Western 6@ 6V2 
Virginia 1 50@1 62i do Eastern.. 6@ G1^ 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 351 Siiuar. 
Castana, £> îb. 10@llc Granulated@ 9% 
Walnuts, " x2@14c Extra C @ O1^ 
Filberts, " 12@14c C @8% 
Pecan " ll@13c!Svrups @45 
Receipt» of ITXaine Cenral. 
Portland, May 14. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;, 
for connecting roads, 50 cars miscellaneous, mer- 
chandise, * 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
miniug Stocke. 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street 
Portland, Me., May 15: 
Androscoggin Acton 50 
Atlantic .1 00@1 25 Ammonoosuc 30@40 Bisbee 1 00 
uiuouui .. .. Y UU 
Blue Hill Bay GO 
Clark Silver 8 
Consolidated Acton 1 50 
Deer Isle 1 15@1 25 
Egemoggin 1 25@1 50 
Douglass 4 00@4 50 Eldorado 50 
Fort Knox 40@50 Franklin Extension 60@75 Favorite 60@75 Grant 2 00 
Lebanon Acton 8 
McFarland 75@1 00 Milton @3 00 Milbrook 2 00 
Morancy 50® 7 5 
Norambega 60 
Robert Emmett 1 75@2 00 Snow 40@50 Stover Hill 60©75 
Silver Keef 60@75 
Twin Lead « 2 00@2 50 
Wankeag 4 50@3 00 
Bo*ton Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker's Board, May 15.] 
First Call. 
$10.000 Eastern Railroad new4V2S 91% 
35 Eastern Railroad 27 
Sales at Auction. 
5 Continental Mills 79 
20 Bates Manufacturing Co 1723/4 15 Boston & Maine Railroad 122% 
$1000 Boston & Maine R. 7s, 1894.reg 121 
Second Board—First Call. 
$22.000 Eastern Railroad 4x/2s 92 
JBnnk Statement. 
New York, May 15—The following is the week- 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase.. $ 2,563,500 
Specie, increase 2,886,500 
Legal tenders, increase 1,972,200 
Deposits, increase 2,752,900 
Circulation, increase 74,500 
Reserve, increase 4,170,475 
Tke banks|now hold $10,238,325 in excess of legal reauirements. 
IVev lfork Stock and MLonev Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, May 15—P. M.—The bank statement 
is more favorable* Mouey closed on call at 5 per 
cent. 
Sterling Exchange very quiet. We quote bankers 
asking rates, 60 days' bills, at 485*4 per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4.88, against 
$485 ana.488 one week ago. Commercial bills at 
4 83»4®4 84 cold. 
rne roiiowmg are ιο-day's closing quotations of GoTernmont securities 
United States 6's, 1881, reg —106V2 United States 6's, 1881, coup 100y2 United States new 5% reg 102% United States new 5's, coup 1027/e United States new 4y2's, reg 108 i/g United States new 4y2's, coup 109V8 United States new 4's, reg 107l/4 
United States new 4's... Γ 107Vé Pacific 6's of 95 .. 125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks : 
Chicago & Rock Island 184 
Illinois Central 103 Ys 
C. B. & Quincy 120 
Chicago & Alton 108 
Chicago en Λiton prefer red 120 
New York Central 126*4 Lake Shore 103 
Michigan Central 79l/2 Erie 30 V2 Erie preferred 59 
Northwestern 90 *>4 
Northwestern preferred 107 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 73Va St. Paul preferred 100% 
New Jersey Central 69^4 Union Pacific 83y2 Western Union Tel. Co.. IOOV2 
(Jaliioruia Iflimng Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
san Francisco, May 14—The following are the closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha 5Ve Hale & Norcross.. 3% 
Alta 2*4 Julia consolidated.. 
Belcher 3% Justice 
Best & Belcher 8*4 Mexican 7% Bullion 3 Northern Belle 10% Ca*;fornia 2Ye Ophir 8% ChoJar 3% Overman 77/0 Consolidated Va .... 3 Raymond _ 
Eureka Con 18% Uniou Con 2 $i/2 Crown Point l7/« Sierra Nevada 10% 
Exchequer 2 Yellow Jacket 
Gould & Curry 3% Bodie ψ.... 7y2 
Savage 3Vs Potosi 2% 
Borttou Produce Market. 
Boston, May 15. 
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—we quote sales of choice Northern and Western creameries at 21@23c; choice New York and Vermont dairies at 19@21c;clioice dairy packed 18@19c; choicejladle packed do l(3@17c; and com- 1110^1 to good 14@15c; market continue dull without change. 
Cheese—we quote sales at 13@13V2 for choice; 12@12^ for fair to good; common 6{a'10c; market is quiet and in moderate demand. 
Eggs are quoted at 12c for Eastern. ll@liy2c for Northern and Prince Edward island and"loy2@ 11c for Western. 
Potatoes—The sales of Maine Central Rose and Iloultons have been at40@48c; Vermont Rose at" 40c ; Eastern Prolitics at 40^45c, and Jackson and other kinds at 30@40c;the market dull and in mod- erate demand. 
Roiuemtic ITInrlieiH. 
(By Telegraphs 
New York, May 15.—'The niarketffor Breadstuffs and provisions closed wih an easer feeling. Cotton-—Market closed firmer at 11 1-I6(ajll34 for .'Middling uplands and 1113-16@ll%c for mid- 
dling Orleans; sales for the past week have been 
bales on the spot and 702,000 bales for future (Ιο- 
ί very. 
Flour—(lull and easier; No 2 at 2 75@3 95; Supperflne Western and State at 4 00@4 85; com- mon to go<Hl extra Western and State 4 35 " 4 05; good to elioice do at 5 00@7 00; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 80@5 20; Fancy do at 5 30^7 00; common to good extra Ohio 5 05 @0 70; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 00@ 7 00; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00α7 00; choice to double extra 7 10(28 40; City Mills extra for the West Indies at 5 60ά.5 75; low grades extra 4 45@ 4 90; Southern flour dull; common to fair extra at 
5 00@5 65; good to choice extra at 5 70aJ7 00; the 
sales for the week have been 83,000 bbls. Wheat—the market is weaker and lower: No 2 
Red Winter on spot and siller Λ ray 1 32% ^ 1 33;do June 1 25%@1 27; No 2 Chicago nominally 1 21@ 1 22: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 23 al 24; No 2 Spring for May at 1 19@1 22; No 1 frhite at 1 23V2^ 1 24V2 for June; sales for the week have been 4,- 000.000 bush. 
Rye Flour—in moderate demand and steady at 4 80@S 10 for State; sales for the week 1000 bbls. 
Corn-Meal— -tea-'iy but quiet; Common Western 
at 2 65@2 75; Brandy wine at 3 15; Bag meal fairly active; coarse at 96f^(S/98c: tine Yellow at 1 loU 
I 12; tine White at 1 l8@l 28. 
Corn—the market closed weak and lower; No 2 
on spot 62@52V2c; fcr future delivery 48%'@51c; sales for the week have been 1,000,000 bush. Oats—market closed shade easier; State at 43@ 49V2C; Western at 42@49e; No 2 for May at 42@ 42V2C; sales for the week 541,000 bush. Pork—closed easy; new mess on spot at 11 15® 
II 25; 11 10 bid for May. June and July; 11 30 for August: sales for the week 2150 bbls on spot, and 2750 bbls for future delivery. Lard—closed dull and shade weaker; prime steam 
on theïspot at 7 27@7 30; 7 27Va bid «for May: 7 30 bid June; 7 32V3 bid for July; 7 37 V2 bid August; 7 25 bid bid seller year, city rendered at 7 20; re- fined nominally 7 6<»(«;7 02 V2. 
Tallow quiet at 6@6 1-1 (5c. 
Bl iter—quiet and barely steady; State and Wes- 
tern creameries 20@25c. 
Cheese—steadier and fairly active;State factories ] at 11V2%13c; Western 9al21.4c. 
Whiskey firmer and held higher at 1 12@1 14 p* gal for Western. 
Chicago, May 15.—Wheat lower at 1 17% for 
May; 1 13*4 forj June; 1 07% for July; No 2 at 1 07V2· Corn quiet at 37V2C for May; 37y3c June; 
37c for August. Pork is higher at 10 55 for June; 
10 65 for July; 10 70@10 72 Va for August. Lard quiet at 7 00 for June. 
St. Louis, May 15—Wheat lower at 1 10 bid for 
cash, 1 10% May. Corn lower at 34%c bid cash. 
Havana iTlarlTct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. May 16.—Sugar, owing to unfavorable 
news from abroad, buyers have gradually lowered 
their otters, while sellers accepted, market closing 
dull and prices nominal ;No 10 to 12 d s at 8@83A 
veals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 9V2@ÏO;5/i 
reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 7t&7'-V& reals; 
Muscovado Suagar common to fair 7%@7V2 reals; 
Centrifugal Sugars 96 deg. polarization in boxes at 
@9 reals: stock in warehouses at Havanand Matan- 
zas, 76,700 boxes, 131,000 bags and 138,000 lihds; 
receipts for the week 5500 boxes, 5800 bags and 
7000 hlids:|exports 83 boxes, 3200 bags and 7800 
lihds, alls to the United States. 
Molasses dull; 50 degrees polarization at 7fâ7Vé 
reals gold per keg. Freights quiet and firm. 
Spanish gold at 2 30l/4@2 30l/2. Exchange de- 
clining; United States 60 days gold at 3Vé<iè33A 
prem; short sight do at 4*4@3 prem; London 14V2 
(a5: Paris 1(£2*Α. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
London. May 15—Consols 99 5-1,6 for money and 
99 7-10 for account. 
London, May 14—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, at 5s, 105; 4Ms8,110% ; 
4s, 109%. 
Liverpool, May 15—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s 
(S12s6d; Winter Wheat at 9s 10@10s 4d; Spring 
Wheat at 9s@10s; California average at 9s 3d® 
10s 4a; club do at 9s 10d@10s 6d; Corn at 4s lld@ 
4s 11 Va Peas 7s 2d. Provisions,&c.,—Pork at 63s ; 
Beef atjJOs; Cheese at 68s: Lard 37s 6d. Tallow at 
32e 6d, at London 41 6@42s. 
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,' 
'CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been exten- 
sively sold. It has always been made puie and 
healthy, ami is today without a rivdal. 
03r"Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast 
Powder, are standard, always relible. 
MARRIAOES. 
In this city, May 8, Atherton Usher and Mrs. 
Pliebe McGregor, both of Portland. 
In Bridgton, April 10, Edward Hilton and Fannie 
S. Gilman. 
In Anson, May 8, Daniel Mullen of Embden and 
Miss Almeda Mullen of Anson. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, May 15th, Eddie, son of Richard 
H. and Ellen Parker, aged 4 years G months 24 
days. 
[Boston papers copy.] 
In this city, May l5, Mary T. Pettengill, aged 7(5 
years 8 months. 
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2VL» o'clock, 
at the residence of her son. Leonard A. Pettengill, 
No. Ill Brackett street. Burial at convenience of 
the family. 
In Farmington, May 14, of cerebro-spinal menen- 
gitis, John Walter, only child of John M. S. and 
Dora N. Hunter, of Portland, aged 2 months. 
In Woolwich, May 6, Mrs. Rachel lteed, aged 73 
years. 
In Lynn, Mass., May 14, Mary Bertha, only child 
of John B. and the lato Mary E. Drink water, of 
Yarmoutn, Me., aged 11 years 1 month 15 days. 
DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Olympus Boston Liverpool — May 15 
Alsatia New York.. London M ay 15 
Helvetia New York..Liverpool May 15 
Ethiopia New York..Glasgow May 15 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool — May 15 
Baltic New York..Liverpool May 15 
Santiago New York..St Jago May 18 
Wisconsin New York..Liverpool....May 18 
Abyssinia New York.. Liverpool... .May 19 
City of Merida New York..IIav& VCrnz.May 19 
Bahama New York..Autigua May 19 
City of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Moh 20 
Republic New York..Liverpool—May 20 
Westphalia New York.. Hamburg — May 20 
1 .... i'laj — — 
Erin ...New York..Niverpool — May 22 
Canada New York..Havre May 22 
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool May 22 
Circassia New York. .Glasgow May 22 
Mosel New York..Bremen May 22 
Marathon Boston Liverpool. ...May 22 
Arizona New Y'ark..Liverpool — May 25 
Gallia New York..Liverpool May 20 
St Laurent New York. .Havre May 26 
Celtic New York..Liverpool May 26 
Gellert New York. .Hamburg — May 27 
Jircassian Quebec Lvierpool May 29 
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool May 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC MAY 17. 
Bun ri.^esf 4.30 I High water 4.26 
Bun sets 7.22 | Moon sets 38 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, May 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—nuise 
to Henry Fox. 
Scb John A Beckerman, Hartnay, Georgetown 
coal to Maine Central RR. 
Sch M C Sproul, Sproul, Bangor for New York. 
Cleared. 
Sch C A Sproul, Sproul, New Haven—J L Whit- 
more. 
Sch Hattie S Williams, Ray. Kennebec, to load for 
Washington—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Free Wind, Frisbee, Bangor, to load for Prov- 
idence—Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Gouhjsboro, to load for New 
Haven—Ryan & Relsey. 
Sch Josephine, Bunker, Tremont—Nath'l Blake. 
Sch Hiram, Boyd, Calais— Nartfl Blake. 
Sch Ida May Sawyer,· Addison—Nath'l Blake. 
Seh Traverse, Lane, Brooklin—Nath'l Blake. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Tnorndike, Rockland»-Geo 
W True & Co. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George—D Choate. 
Sell Oregon, Newman, North Boothbay—Dau'l 
Choate. 
SUNDAY. May 10. 
Arrived. 
S<îh Harkinson, Hickman, Georgetown, DC—coal 
to Portland Co. 
Sch J F Nickerson, Freeman, Virginia—oysters to 
J Freeman & Co. 
Sch Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge—clay to 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Marblelicad, to load for 
Machias. 
Sch Nellie Ε Gray? Gray, Gardiner for New York. Sch Teaser, Litt.ejohn, Gardin er tor New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Sid fui Dunkirk 13th inst, barque Herbert Black, 
Ireat, New York. 
Sid fm Glasgow 12tli inst, barque Grassmere, 
rhompson, Portland. 
iHEJIOKAKDA. 
Sch Kocheko, Jasper, at Delaware Breakwater fm 
Dardenas, reports, May 0, lat 20, Ion 79, struck a 
piece of wreck and started stem. 
Seh Duroc, from Bangor for Boston, which was 
towed into Portsmouth alter going ashore, has dis- 
2harced and was beached 11th for renairs. She will 
reload and proceed. 
DOMESTIC PORT». 
GALVESTON—Ar 8tb, scli L A Edwards, Peter- 
son, Pensacola. 
Ar 10th, sell Danl Goon, for Corpus Christi. 
Sid 10th, sch Chas F Heyer, Poland, Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, barque Bristol, Fos- 
jett, Cette. 
JACKSONA'ILLE—Cld 10th, sclis Jas W Brown, 
Paterson, for New York: A Hay ford, Pressey. do; 
Florida, Gilluiore, Philadelphia. 
Sid 30th, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan, Key Largo. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, sch Ellen H Drummoud, 
ttiggins, Bath. 
SAT ILL A Κ IYER—Sid lOtli, sch Sarah L Davis, 
Uottrell, Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Ar lltli, sch Clifford, Bragdon, 
Sew York. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Below 11th, sch Charley 
Bucki, from Belfast. 
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, ship Levi G Burgess, Star- 
•ett. Philadelphia. 
ALEXANDRIA Passed down 13th, barque Ralph 
VI Hayward, for 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 13tli, sch Samuel Fish, 
Elarris, Wiscasset. 
Passed out 14th, brig Eugenia, Veazie, from Bal- 
timore for Porto Rico. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Belle Hooper, Filkey, 
jilkey, Sagua. 
Cld 13th, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Bath. 
Ar 14th, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Sagua; L Τ SVhitmore, Campbell, Pensacola. 
PHILADELPHIA < Id 13tii, brigs Stacy Clark, 3tahl. and Shannon, Moore, Boston; R A Carter, Bowman, Bath. 
Ar 14th, schs Parepa, Packard, Gardiner: Gover- 
jrnor, Eaton, Bluehill. 
Cld 14th, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore, Cardenas; sch Lizzie Lane, West, Wilmington. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, barque Nina 
shelden, from Matanzas; brig Stacy Clark, from Philadelphia for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. ship Β Sewali, Se wall, 
Singapore; brigs Addie Hale, Sheppard, Sagua 10 
lays; Long Reach, Poland, Apalachicola; schs Yo 
Semite, Chase, Tlacotalpan 19 days; Lugano, Mc- 
Kown, St Kitts; Mary A Power, Simmons, Canle- 
îas; Kate Foster, Bunker, Apple River, NS; Dres- 
len, Pettigrew. Shulee, NS; Statesman, Paterson, 
lo; Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson, and White Foam, Dix, Windsor, NS; Madagascar, Robins, and Ulrica 
It Smith, Richardson, St John, NB; S J Watts. Kel- 
ey, and Jed F Duren, Cook, do; Sea Bird, Campbell, 
Deer Isle; Olive Branch, Wliitaker, from Ellsworth; 
sea Foani, Scott, Bangor; Fleetwing, Maddox, Tho- 
naston; Grace, Alloy, and Mary Brewer, Tolman, dockland; Alnomak, Mullen; Pallas, French; Her- 
ild, Hall, and James Henry, Rhodes, Rockland; 
lelen Thompson, Bradford, Kennebec; Bramliall, lamilton, and Alaska. Hamilton, Gardiner; Marion 
Draper, Bailey, do; Essex, Cleaves, Portland; Lizzie 
[3r< ■ vvster, Smith, Gouldsboro; Win Thomas, Little- 
ohn, Kennebec; Charlie Steadman, fm Gloucester; 
ιβο Β Somes, Norwood, Dighton. 
Ar 15th. ship Ivy, Lowell, Havre; brig Motley, 
Smith, Sagua; seh Victor Puig, Pinkham, Baracoa. Cld 14th, barque Gerard C Touey, Crowell, Japan; 
>rig Sarah Gilmore, Cliiford, St Pierre; sch Nellie 
>tar, Colby, Fernandina; Caroline Knight, Dyer, Portland. 
Passed the Gate 14tlj, schs S Ε Nightingale, from 
New York for Eastport Ε L Gregory. do for Rock- 
land; Lacy Baker, do for Providence; L Β McNIcb- 
ols, Hoboken for Newburyport: Bedabedec, R011- 
dout for Salem; Elbridge Gerry, Amboy for New 
Haven; Idaho, New York for Rockland; «Julia & 
Martha, Tennessee, .May Day, and Fanny Pike, do 
for Boston. 
STON1NGTON—Ar 14th, sell G W Collins, Woos- 
ter, Calais. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13tli, sch Levi Ilart, Giles, 
Pensacola. 
Cld 13th, sch Starlight. Webster, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, schs H Curtis, Green- 
law. Calais; F Ρ Simpson, Maboiicy, Amboy. 
Shi 14th, schs Nath» Holmes, Carter, Port John- 
son; Capt John. Grant, and Porto Rico, Armstj^oiig, 
New York; A Τ Boardman, Norwood, New York or 
Calais. 
PAWTUCI\ET—Ar 14th, sch Senator, Bonsey, 
Ellsworth. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14th, schs Robt 
Foster, from Clierrylield for Providence; S S Ken- 
dall, Bangor for do; Harry Percy, fm Now York for 
Dover; Clara Dinsmore, Calais for New York. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 13th, sch Win Rice, Rondout 
for Portsmouth; S J Lindsay, New York for Rock- 
land; H L Curtis, Bangor for Nantucket; Winnie 
Lawry, New York for Boston; Gen Banks, Amboy 
for do. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 13tb, scb St Elmo, So 
Amboy for Boston: Winner, Elizabethport fordo; 
J as O'Donohue, New York for do; Fannie Mitchell, 
Hoboken for Chelsea: July Fourth, Port Johnson 
for Boston; R W Denham, do for Augusta; Mary 
Fletcher, do for Bangor; Kate Kily, Bath for New 
York; Watchman, Calais for Providence. 
Sid, schs Mail. Sea Bird, Essex, Ν J .Miller, Lizzie 
Brewster, Charlie Steadman. Edw Stanley, Herald, 
Seth W Smith, James Henry. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs W Ρ Ritchie, Bunker, 
Calais; Fairdealer, Dodge, Ellsworth; Carpo, Tyler, 
Deer Isle; Tillie E, Richardson, and Milton, Trask, 
Bangor; Levant, Rich; Abby Wasson, Lord; C S 
Hazard, At wood; W A Dubosq, Cates; F Pierce, 
Parker: Albatross, Gray; Maggie Cummings, Bor- 
den; Sarah Wooster, Gulliver; Ellen Morrison,Law- 
ry; W Β Darling, Pendleton; Concordia, Johnson; 
Eaule, Noyes, and Game Cock, Robinson, Bangor; 
Nanant, Greenlaw, Camden; R S llodgdon. Stearns, 
Rockland; Keren Happuch, Lewis, Richmond. 
Cld 14th, schs F Ρ Hall. Kelley, Kennebec; Arch- 
er & Reeves, Smith, do; Ella Pressey, Averill, Ban- 
gor; S W Brown, Maddox, Rockland. 
Ar 16th, schs Wm Franklin, Stevens, and Mist, 
Rich, Calais; Express, Kelley, do; Emma, Sparrow, 
Bristol; Josie, Fickett, and Charleston, Haskell, fm 
Bangor; Henrietta, Basset; M A lleyer, Crockett, 
and C M Gilmor, Humphrey, Bangor; Ε J Munsell, 
Hurd, and Alexander, Quinn, do; May Flower, 
Tainter, do; St Leon, Perkins, Castine; Pride of the 
Port, Young, Fiiennsliip; Lewis 11 Smith, L^ach, 
Orland; Union, Dobbin, and Aurora, Fickett, from 
Macliias; Arcade, Kent, Camden; Stella Lee, Brew- 
er, Freeport; 1) Β Pi ince, Brackets Rockport: Ca- 
ressa. Pratt. Franklin; Mary F Cusbman, Patten, 
Ellsworth; Golden Rule, Kent, Rockland; .May Wy- 
man. Sawyer, Mt Desert; Revenue, Ryder, Rich- 
mond; Ε A Cutting, Wright, Bath: Planter, Thomp- 
son, Swan's Island, J Κ Baker, Rockport. 
Cld 16th, barque Nineveh, Wyinan, Machias; schs 
Henry, Wass,Two Rivers NS; È M Sawyer. Falking- 
ham, Jonesport ; Brunette, Babbidge, Portland; 
more, Ellsworth. 
PROV1NCETOWN—In port 14tli, schs Majestic, 
Kogers, from Bangor; Caroline, Hutchins, SoAm- 
bov for Portland; Petrel, Lincoln ville for Dennis; 
Chilion, Pope, Portland for New York; Malabar, 
Belfast for do; Mary Sands, Hallowell for do; Mary, 
Shields, Gardiner for do; Susan Hose, Calais for New 
Bedford; S A Beed, Georgetown for Calais; Hyena, 
Calais for Providence. 
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Β Young, from St George 
! for New York: Express, Wass, lied Beach; Jachin, 
French. Ellsworth for Kondout. 
NEWBURYPOKT—Ar 13th, schs Leonora, Spof- 
I ford, and Meutora, Dunbar, Bangor. 
M1LLBKIDGE—Ar 12th, sell Fred & Jack, God- 
frey, Portland. 
Sid 11th, sch Ida L Howard, Fickett, Calais. 
FOREIGN PORT». 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, May 13, barque ltonus,Buck- 
man, New York. 
Sid fm Zanzibar April 3, barque Annie Reed, 
Crocker, New York. 
Ar at Victoria, VI, Gth inst, ship St Stephen,Doug- 
lass, San Fraucisco. 
Ar at Pictou 11th, barque Nicola, Harper, frcm 
Boston. 
Ar at Windsor, NS, 8th inst, schs Τ A Stewart, 
Libby, Macliias; Ciara Jane, Allen, Lubec; 11th, das 
Κ Talbot, Crocker, Boston; Lahaina, Fanning, from 
Lubec. 
Cld 11th, schs Alfred Keen, Henderson, Ν York; 
12th, James R Talbot, for New York; Lahaina, for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Frances Ellen, Cous- 
ius, Eastport; 14th, Aldine, Dennison, Machias. 
SPOKEN. 
May 1, lat 41 40, Ion GO 30, brig Jennie Phinney, 
Hayes, from Portland for Buenos Ay res. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
t 
DRESSGOODS 
Momie Cloths iu newest colort 75c and op 
India Cashmeres, " " 7Se " 
Paris Beges, all Wool, " 00c " " 
French C.ashmeres, " " 32c " " 
10 ct. Knickerbockers selling at (i l-2e. 
Fine styles Ladies',Gents' and Children's 
Hose. 
Best 20 ct. Hose that was ever sold. 
Children's Hose as low as 5c and as good 
as 75 cts. 
J. HENRY RINES&CO. 
241 Middle Street. 
See our Corset advertisment in to- 
morrow's Press. 
myl4 sneodtf 
JACKETS 
AND 
DOLMANS ! 
Just received a splendid stock 
oi* new garments at very low 
prices, 
lik# <>4' 4»»» ΑΛ 4'n» 
■lier price $.».<><). 
One lot very «ici' <iu;ilitv $5.00, 
former price $7.00. 
Several Ιοί-» of nice Ores»· Goods 
at very low prices. 
Those examining our gootls say 
we have a better assortment and 
lower prices than they can find 
elsewhere. 
STUDLEY, 
338 Middle Street. 
my8 SM&W&wtf 
BEWARE 
OF lUITATIOMS Σ 
Tlie original English Pressed Cook- 
ed Sugar Cured Ham can be 
had at wholesale only of 
.SOU* P. HOB US, 
No. 10 Market Street, 
AGENT FOU MAINE. 
A« your Butcher or Grocer for il. ^ 
alO dtf 
177 Middle street, 
lias just received an immense Stock of Band In- 
struments: The celebrated Courtois Cornet, used 
by Levy, Arbuckle, and others. French and German 
instrumente, Separate or in Complete Sets Pianos, 
Organs, Music Boxes, Violins, Clarinets, Guitars, 
Banjos, Flutes, Accordéons. Drums made to order 
and repaired. After using my extra Violin Strings 
you will Lave no other. Sent by mail if desired. In· 
stiuments4>ought, sold and repaiied. Orders solic- 
C. Κ. HA WES, 
177 MiddLle Street, 
Motto:—Keep the Jews Harp a going old man. 
may 8 dlmo 
Coal Very Cheap ! 
300 Tons White Asli Egg 
from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will 
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than 
present market price to close consignment. 
All orders must be accompanied with the cash. 
J. W. DEERIING, 
210 Commercial Street. 
apl2 dtf 
FOR. SALS 
BY 
ALBERT WEBS & CO., 
No. 10$ Commercial Street. 
w \ BBLS. of ST. LOUIS FLOUR—Fall OUI* G «and. 
140 Bbls. of Fancy Lily. 
240 Bbls. Thompson Fancy and Spray. 
150 Bbls. Belle of St. Louis. 
120 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis. 
50 Bbls. of White Kose. 
100 Bbls. of Davis' Best. 
— ALSO— 
500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground. 
100 Bbls. of Patent. 
For sale in lots to suit purchasers. 
ap20 dim 
DHKDGIM. 
ΓΙ1 UK undersigned having fitted up for Dredging 
X about, the Harbor, Hivers or Docks, would 
respectfully solicit the patronage of all parties 
wishing such work performed. Address 
SAWYER BROTHERS, 
11.5 Commercial St., Portland, 17Ie., 
Or Yarmouth, ifle. 
Portland, May 11, 1880. myl2d2w» 
Spring and Summer Millinery. 
iTIISS II. F. jTIARSH has received a large 
assortment of the latest styles of Bonnets and 
Hats, in French Chin, Leghorn, Straw, and Fancy 
Braids, Feathers, French Flowers, Laces, Brocade 
and Satin liibbons, Children's Trimmed School 
Hats, Ladies' and Misses' Shade Hats. 
Removed to.5t>3> Cougre*» Street. 
rnytf iseodlm 
FINANCIAL. 
Cook Comity 7s, 
DUE MAY 1st, 1880, 
CASHED OR EXCHANGED 
FOR OTHER 
SAFE INVESTMENTS 
IS Y 
Woodbury & {VIoulton 
Corner of .Waddle mid Exchange MtreetH. 
ap30 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
IStf Middle Street 
(CANAL· BANK ΗΙ.ΟΓΚ.) 
Dealers in Government, Jlnnici- 
pal and Stailroail Securities. 
I 8. "Called" Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
j»2 sneodtf 
George Stark. John F. Stark. 
GEORGE STARK & CO. 
42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
BANKERS, 
And Dealers in Investment Securities. 
ja30 deodOm 
STATE. CITY Of TOWN BONOS 
And all clu<me« of 
S33CURITIES 
Dividend Paying or in Default. 
Bought and Sold by 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
mhie ^ eodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN" 
Government Bowls, 
CITY AND TOWN KONDS, 
BANK STOCK, &C. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, ITIAINE. 
au28 eodti 
MINING STOCKS. 
Mining Stocks. 
All the Maine and New Hamp- 
shire Mining Stocks. Special at- 
tention given to order's for Acton, Portland Acton, Boston Acton, 
Forest City, Deering Acton, and 
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and 
Anunonoosnc, Haviland, Grafton, 
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper 
Stocks. Orders promptly executed. 
Club Stocks in new Companies. 
Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN sTmORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street, Portland. 
novll dtf 
N. S. GARDINER, 
STOCK BROKER, 
And Dealer in Mining Lands. Maine and New 
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought arid sold. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
No. 93 Exchange Street. 
mar22 d3in 
NOW 
Is the time, and 
ίβ the place, to bily 
PIAÏ0S ami «RU 
Stools and Covers. 
Bent Articlcw. Lowcn! Price». 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
484 Congress St., 
Have the finest stock of TEAS, 
COFFEES, SPICES, and FANCY 
CROCEKIES, to be found in tlie 
State, and liavins: connected with 
the TELEPHONE, are now pre- 
pared to till orders at short notice. 
Customers ordering goods from us 
either through the TELEPHONE 
or otherwise, can have theui sent 
to tlicir residence at any hour of 
the day. Our goods which we sell 
at bottom prices, are the best in 
the market, and opcu to inspec- 
tion by the public. 
U1W 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Blue Grass, Red Top, 
Millet, Ν. Ν. Y. Clover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
ALSO— 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
FOB HALE AT THE 
Lowest Market Price 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mti3 dtf 
Boots and Shoes j 
We have just received a flue assort- ! 
ment of Newark hand sewed Boots and 
Shoes for Gents in the different styles ! 
adapted to the coming season. We also 
have a large variety of Ladies' and Chil- 
dren's Boots and Newport Ties. Please 
call and examine our stock. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Middle Street. 
myb dtf j 
BUY YOUR 
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS 
Crockery, Plated Ware, &c., 
— AT 
ADAMS Λ ICOBISSOVS, 
HO ΕΧ€ΙΙΛΧΟΒ STREET. 
The Cheapest and Best place iu the State. 
111 hi eod3iu 
INSURANCE. 
LARGE PROFITS 
i*r 
Case of Long: Life 
AND 
ABSOLUTE IÏDEfHTÏ W 
CASE 0E_DEATH. 
The actual results of the Incoutestible Toatlne 
policies of the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of New York—as will be seen from the following 
letters—surpass anything in the way of life Insur- 
ance to be found anywhere. 
From a letter dated March 22d, 1880, addressed 
to the Society's General Agent in Boston: 
"The Tontine dividend poller 011 the life of my 
son has just reached the dividend period, and I 
am astonisheu at the results. They are certainly 
much greater than I anticipated. Besides the 
insurance which has been carried 011 this life 
during the past 10 years for the face value of the 
policy, he has now a return of 120 per cent, of pre- 
miums paid, in case of surrender of the policy, or 
a paid-up policy of 130 per cent, of the original 
amount issued/' 
Another New England policy-holder writes: — 
"April 2d, 1880. 
"I take pleasure in recommending the Equitable 
Society and its Tontine system. My policy No. 
42,077, on the Tontine plan, was taken by me April 
12th, 1800. The results as shown in the accom- 
panying statement are sufficient evidence of the 
profitable character of this class of insurance." 
Statement: Twenty-year Endowment policy for 
$2,500. Annual premium, $110.55. Total pre- 
miums paid during the Tontine period of eleven 
years, $1,315.05. 
Results: Present cash value of policy $1.540.44. 
Present paid-up value $2,150. Or, the policy may 
be continued for nine years longer until the endow- 
ment matures, with an annual .reduction almost 
extinguishing the premium: thus— 
Premium for 1881 $110.55 
Reduction 03.73 
Net Premium, $25.8 
Another policy-holder writes to the Society* 
General Agent in Portland: 
"York, Maine, March 3d, 1880. 
" I note with pleasure the result of my insurance 
by the Equitable Society under my Tontine policy,. 
No. 40,019. I have paid $3,075.05, aiul for this 
you have carried an insurance of $5,000 on me for 
eleven years, and you now oifer me cash $3,434.30, 
or $350.25 more than I have paid you. Scoffers 
at life insurance should note these results and in- 
sure in the Equitable." 
These results will induce many desiring insur- 
ance to patronize the Equitable, a company already 
pre-eminently popular with the public. 
For Document* aihlrc** 
J. F. Claris., 
CGilliRAL JIANAGER, 
65 Exchange Street. 
my 11 eod3w 
ATLANTIC 
jHiitual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINÉ 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offices, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.5 1 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
τ Vî i?S DENNIS, Vic^rc8ide« t> 
febl7 
F.A.ROSS & CO. 
dry Smocks 
IN ONE. 
The Great Sale still Continues. 
It is well Known that we liuve 
purchased the entire stock oï IV. 
Ο. Doiifilasii at great discount and 
added the same to our own stock. 
We now propose to 
Greatly Reduce k Prices 
ON ALL ODD LOTS. 
Tliis sale affords all an oppor· 
tunity to buy 
DRY GOODS 
—AT— 
Old Prices and Less. 
F. A. Ross & Co., Γ 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. - 
mhl6 nodtf 
NORIEGA. 
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned, 
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland, 
by 
J. K. A VI*., (JEO. C. PBYIi. 
JOHJi II. WHITHEV, C. WAY & CO., 
Ij.C. (JH.SOJi, F. A. TllIM It, 
A. I*. IIAWES, CITV ΗΟΓΚ·,. 
Iα l.eivim«n by tVAKKVIELD llim. 
Bath by Ν. Α Ν η Κ If MOM nu<l 
W. «. WËRKKH 
Bruuswick by (ΊΙΛΜ. E. TOWSIKKSID. 
Rocklnnil by KDW. Tl ■: It Kl I.I.. 
W3I. II. KITTBEDGK, 
and I HOItM)llii: HOTm.. 
C. B. PERKINS, 
Importer and Uauiii'nciiiicr, 
SO KILBV STREET, BOSTON. 
my4 dim 
All Premiums at STATE PAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist f liotograjilier, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, .'It. 
Up oue tliabt only. no4dtf 
S. T. TAYLOlt'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
f>RJHSS TIAklMi ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room I\o. tt Bi-owuN Block, 4'orurr Cou- 
ureMM anil lirouu Nlrct'lN. 
ΤΙΚ*. Λ. I.OKI.Xm 
ap21dtf %. .MORTE.\ME.H. 
Peerless and White Mountain 
ICE CREAI FREEZERS, 
For Sale at Wholesaale antî*Retail by 
KENDALL & WHITMEY. 
Portland, May Gib, 1880. may7eod3w 
4,000 City of llockland in 100 
Dollar Bonds. 
10,000 Bath in 1000. 
—FOB, SALE UY —■ 
Aretas Sliurtloff, 
191 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
in isd3w 
THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN. 
1 >Y which anybody may become the owner of a 
good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by 
the credit of part of the same a'.uuaHy towards 
payment. For particulars apply to 
romjtm a adatim, 
febl7dTThS3m Exchange street. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNIKG, MAY 17. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. Feesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arra- 
Ftrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, H ay den, W. P. Morns, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
t rains that run out of the city. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of *J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foes. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
·' Jellerson'8 Bookstore. 
Brunswick, Β. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Oumu/rland Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Gorhara, J. Irish. 
Saccarappa. at the Poet Office. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damarlecotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. J. Parker. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, B. Lane. 
WaUloboro, G. Bliss. 
Wiscaeeet, Gibbe & Bundle* 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Oudkine. 
Hallowell, Η. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
St. Lawrence Street Clnirch. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Weber—W. M. Furbish & Son. 
State of Maine. 
Partner Wanted—Druggist. John T. Hull—Conveyancer. Proposals for Fuel, Forage aud Straw. 
Wanted—Coat Makers. 
Five Cents—Horatio Staples. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Special Sale of New Vose & Son Piano, &c. 
Dr. C W. Benson's Celery aud Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 11!) Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
A Stitch In Time Saves Nine. 
is true of old coats, and mouths. When the 
former shows the first defect take a "stitch," 
and always keep the mouth right by using 
SOZODONT. It costs "less (or a new coat than 
a set of teeth. False teeth are not as pleasant 
as natural ones. myl3T,ST&wlw 
True as sunshine melts the frost, Adamson's 
Botanic Balsam cures Coughs, Colds, and all 
difficulty of breathing. Price, 10, 35, and 75 
Dit. Fitzgebald will be at the Falmouth 
Hotel, Portland, Saturday and Monday, 15th 
and 17th of this month. my8dtd 
Nutrition improved, strength restored and 
disease arrested by Malt Bitters. 
Buy your parasols at Carlton Kimball's, 495 
Congress street. A splendid assortment at 
low prices. mayl5d2t 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for Kidney and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipation. 
myl3 T,ST&w 
Attention Pioneers. 
There will be a meeting of the Pioneers at Lan 
caster liall, TUESDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. 
I'er order. ΛΥ. P. OSBÛKNE, Capt. W. L. NOBLE, Clerk. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—Albert St. Clair. Search and seizure. 
Fined $100 and six months. Same. Single sale. 
Fined $30 and costs. 
Edward Lapan. Assault Fined $5 and costs. 
Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Clouds and sunshine Saturday. Mercury 48° 
at 7 a. in., 58° at noon; 5G° at sunset; wind 
north. 
Dreadnaughts (>; Ulrichs 0. Resolutes-30, P, 
H. S. 12. 
There were 20 deaths recorded in the city 
the past week. 
The B. J. Willard sporting party brought 
home 343 sea-birds. Officers Skillins and Law- 
ton socured 130 birds at Spurwink river. 
The property No. 11 Park Place has been 
purchased by Mr. S. M. Smart from Mrs. Mary 
A. Burke. 
Thp. PpAsmnnsnnf. Trnn WnvVo »ro nnm ™»vi 
uing three hammers by day and two by night, 
and give employment to a large number of 
workmen. 
A warrant is posted for another town meet- 
ing in Deering to be held Friday, in which 
three articles appear : To chose a moderator, 
to raise money to blast the ledge on Reed street 
and to see how such money shall be expended. 
The Sunday Globe commenced running a 
train over the Eastern road yesterday morning 
and a train returned from Portland to Boston 
leaving here at 7.30 a. m. It was expected the 
Globe train would bring a mail but it failed to 
put in an appearance. 
Two seamen, lost from the American 
fishing schooner Lizzie D. Saunders of Rock- 
pnrt, Me., on the Western banks, and who had 
been adrift in a dory 3G hours without food or 
water, were picked up by the schooner Kohi- 
noor of Luneberg, N. S., and landed at Pros- 
pect, N. S., Saturday 
Nearly all the leading oa Alien of the coun- 
try are hard at work preparing for the season's 
races. Frenchy A. Johnson, Wallace R033 
and Fred A. Plaisted are rowing daily on the 
Charles. "Rache" Delano is practicing quietly 
up in Chelsea creek. Sullivan of Lowell has 
just got down to work on the Charles. Hos- 
mer was never rowing in a finer form than at 
present. Kennedy of this city is secluded, and 
taking things as he desires at Silver Lake, in 
company with a couple of wealthy brokers of 
New York. Mike Davis is taking daily prac- 
tice in our harbor. 
A Valuable Investment. 
In our real estate column will be found a de- 
scription of one of the most valuable and most 
desirable properties in this vicinity. While, as 
a gentleman's summer residence its location is 
unsurpassed, possessing as it does superb 
ocean scenery, (stretching from Seguin 
Light, at the mouth of the Kennebec, to Cape 
Elizabeth Lights) excellent fishing, landscape 
views that celebrated artists have delighted to 
paint, woodland retirement, beautiful drives 
on every hand, and a chance for sailing and 
boating, it is also a capital farm, both for hay 
and vegetables. This property is known as 
the Safford estate, Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth, 
only thirty minutes drive from the city. 
One of the features about the sale of this es- 
tate which should attract general notice, is the 
fact that it will, if good terms are offered, be 
sold in lots of any desirable size. Many people 
have said they could not afford to buy so large 
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small lot on whicjj to put up a summer cot- 
tage, at a cost of a few hundred dollars for the 
laud. If they will apply to Mr. Bailey, the 
well known auctioueer, before Juno 8th, we 
think they can be accommodated. Surely 
they will never obtain so good a chance to se- 
cure a suburban and ocean viewing location as 
now. 
THE BEAVER LINE. 
Launch of the Latest Addition to the 
Fleet. 
The screw-steamer Lake Manitoba was 
launched April '25th by Messrs. James and 
George Thomson, Clyde Bank Yard, Dal- 
muir, Scotland, and is intended as an addition 
to the Beaver Line, owned by the Canada 
Shipping Company (Limited,) trading between 
Liverpool port and Montreal and Portland. 
The ceremony of christening her was perform- 
ed by Mrs. Selkirk, wifo of the general mana- 
ger of the company. The steamer is a sister 
ship to the Lake Winnipeg, also built by 
Messrs. Thomson. Her dimensions are as fol- 
lows: Length, 355 feet; breadth, 40 feet; 
depth, 31 feet; tonnage, 3,300. She will be 
supplied with direct acting compound vertical 
eugines of 100 horse-power nominal, and will 
be classed twenty years in the Li verpool Red 
Book, and 100 A 1 at Lloyd's, having been 
built above the requirements of both specially 
for the Canadian trade. 
Accidents. 
Michael Duffee,living at No. 3 Martyr street, 
an employe of the Portland Stoue Ware Com- 
pany, lost a thumb aud fore finger of the left 
hand by the balance wheel of the crusher com- 
ing oil' from the shaft, Saturday afternoon, lie 
was also slightly injured about the head. 
Saturday morning as the Grand Trunk pas- 
senger train was moving slowly down Commer- 
cial street Wm. Price, an employe of the rail- 
way company, attempted to jump from it op- 
posite the Custom House. He fractured his 
leg. 
ANTHONY COMSTOCK. 
His Lecture at the "Williaton .Churcù Last 
Night. 
The Williston church was crowded last eve- 
ning, the special attraction being the lecture of 
Mr. Anthony Comestock of New York. The 
pastor of the church, Eev. Mr. Clark, intro- 
duced the speaker, who said: 
ADDIÎESS OK MB. COMESTOCK. 
My lecture to-night will be on the subject of 
evil reading. The mind assimilates what it 
reads, and therefore how important it is that 
the mind should be kept full of pure thought. And yet there 4s a business widely spread in 
this country that aims to corrupt the mind of 
the child, and I will proceed to glance at some 
of its features. First there are our daily pa- 
pers as at present conducted. Papers that are 
published tliat give the details of crime that 
should never be touched 011, and many a busi- 
ness man is engaged in the work of debauching 
the mind of his own child. How? By taking 
such papers, and then having hurriedly glanc- 
ed at the news of the day and perused the de- 
tails of the stock market and other things 
necessary to his business, he throws the paper 
down in his drawing room. He glances at the 
sickening details of crime with disgust and 
then leaves the paper to be read by his child, 
and what the man throws away the mind of 
the child receives with avidity. Then there is 
another class of papers, those that rake in the 
lowest criminal transactions, those things that 
are only fit for the halls of justice. Those 
things are not only described but pictured. The 
child sees these pictures in the shop windows 
as it goes to school from its home, and we have 
not a public sentiment that will suppress them. Then there are papers devoted to chil- 
dren that are called boys and girls papers, pa- 
Çers that are published cheap, for five cents. 'iiese papers are sold freely, and one hoy buys 
one and the whole school reads them. The 
papers are filled with stories of the boy and 
girl criminal. The lowest places are described 
in glowing colors. It is 011 this account and 
because of these papers that so many crimes 
are committed by children. 
I was called in by a friend of mine, a physi- 
cian to look after a matter that had troubled 
him. Money had been stolen day after day. 
He said that he was convinced that some one 
nau Deeu breaking into his house day after 
day and stealing money. I laughed at him, 
and told him to "send me Thomas." Thomas 
was his boy. He said: "Its an insult 
to even think of him in that connection." I 
said: "Doctor, when I am called upon to act 
officially you must let me act, just as when I 
call you into my family I must take your medi- cine." I called up Thomas. I knew some- 
thing of his life outside, and he developed all the characteristics of the story, and that con- 
firmed my impression. He was outraged, and that was like the story: then he threatened, and that was like the story; then he grew de- 
fiant and said: "Well, if you want to arrest 
me you can; I am ready." I gave him two 
days to think it over in, and he came to me 
and confessed, and that was not like the story, and he acknowledged that his fall was due to 
the story .paper. 
Out in Brooklyn three boys resolred to run 
away and go west, and fight the Indians for 
you see that this has its humorous as well as 
it serious side, but one of them happened to remember something. Saidiie, "I can't go till I go back and get my girl's picture." (Laugh- 
ter.) I am glad that there was some one that 
he loved with a love strong enough to send him back, just as he was about to go. Back he went, stealing into the house through the window, but his father saw him, had him ar- 
rested as a burglar and when he found who ho 
was had the good sense to send him around to 
the station to spend the night and in the morn- 
ing it came out that two other hoys of 12 years, 
sons of the neighbors had remained in the 
street waiting for him to come out and join them in leaving homo to enter upon what would have proved a life of crime. 
There is still another class of publications 
that must bo noticed. The infidel publica- tions are my special enemies. They have 
traduced my character, my work, myself and I 
am always to meet them. The infidel publi- cations and the infidel deride the Bible, shake all faith, remove prayer, dry up the fountain filled with blood, attack even the spotless -character of Christ. These publications are 
filled with blasphemy, and yet are', beyond the reach of the law. 
But there is another class of publications of which some 24 tous have been seized and for 
the sending of which over 400 persons have been arrested. The scoundrels who, having obtained the names of children in schools send 
under the seal of the United States their 
literature to children in school and homes, and yet the parent and tender cannot prevent it. This literature, the things these men print send and vend, is ruining the world. The 
plates from which these things were printed m many cases I have had the pleasure of des- 
troying. I am called week after week to see 
the ruin of some boy or girl from cause. This literature is everywhere. I stopped yesterday at Worcester and wasltold by a lady teacher that in two schools where he had been teach- 
ing this vile literature had entered. In one 
school for girls in the city of Brooklyn I found 
more than two-thirds of the girls, all under 13, in possession of this vjle literature, and to it 
can be directly traced the ruin and nrobahlp. 
uuaiii οι one cmia. χ louna in a school in New York city the same class of literature. 
And now what is to be done? 
I was asked yesterday by one of your school officials if I had any suggestions to offer in re- 
gard to the suppression of the papers that deal in vice. I told him that this meeting would 
commence tfte work, and that the prcper way would be to introduce an order at the next 
meeting of the City Government of Portland 
suppressing their sales. We must make a 
stand, we must resolve not to pay one, three 
or four cents a day to papers that publish the disgusting detail of crime. We must get our news cleaner and more respectable. 
The speaker was listened to with close atten- 
tion, and is an easy speaker, only once in a 
while falling into what is ^called the "preach- 
ing tone." He is a thick set and not very in- 
tellectual looking man, but is evidently deeply 
in earnest. 
At the close the thanks of the audience 
were tendered the speaker by a rising vote,and 
a collection in aid of the Society for the Sup- 
pression of Vice was taken up. 
Personals. 
Mr. James M. Lunt has been appointed 
manager cf the New York, Woodhaven & 
Rockaway Beach Railroad. 
The Bosworth Ladies' Relief Corps have pre- 
sented Mr. A. M. Sawyer with Roger's Group 
of ''Taking the Oath" for his valuable services 
at the late Carnival. 
Mr. Clayton, State Liquor Agent, was in 
town Saturday and visited the agency in com- 
pany with Chairman Andrews of that commit- 
tee. 
Capt. C. E. Nash of Augusta, late of the 
Kennebec Journal, has purchased the entire 
printing establishment of Messrs. Masters & 
Livermore, of Hallowoll, including the copy- 
right of the Maine Farmer's Almanac. 
Rev. Howard B. Tilden has received and ac- 
cepted a call from the Baptist church at 
Lamoine, where he has been laboring several 
weeks. He will probably be ordained and in- 
stalled in June. Mr. Tilden U a graduate of 
Colby University, class of 1878. 
We regret to learn of the death of the wife of 
Mr. Chas. P. Ilsley,the well-known author and 
newspaper correspondent,formerly of this city. 
Her death occurred at Cambridge, Mass., Fri- 
day, an^ tho funecal services took placo at 
3.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at the resi- 
dence of Mr. C. C. Tolman, No. 30» Brackett 
street. 
The St. Petersburg Golos says: Tho Russian 
government has sent to Mr. August Gamlin, 
(sic) Mayor of the city of Bangor, in the United 
Statos, the order of St. A nne of the socond 
degree and the certificate. This is Mr. Gam- 
liu's reward for polite services rendered to tho 
Russians who went on the Cimbria to the 
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Maine, where tliey received so muc'i generous 
sytapathy from American-citizens." 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers wero re- 
corded in this county Saturday: 
Windham—Isaac Jaclcson to Loring X. llawkes, 4 square rods of land and buildings. Freeport—Andrew J. Scott to Wm. Merrill, land and buildings. 
North Yarmouth—Lewis N. True to Henry E. Skillin, 50 acres of laud and buildings. New Gloucester—David Weymouth to Mary Weymouth, lot of land. 
Standish—Melissa E. Preble to Eliab Blake, lot of land. 
Patent Bights. 
Some time ago a Mr. Lewis of Saco invented 
a circular knife for removing corn from the 
cob and showed it to a Mr. Parker. He 
claimed that his knife could perforin the work 
of twenty hands, by the employment of two 
men. He failed to got the knife patented. 
Now he claims that 'arkor stole the inven- 
tion, got out a patent and this patent was 
adopted by the corn packer in this State. Tiiis 
year Mr. J. Wiuslow Jones and Parker had a 
dispute and Joues got Lewis to duplicate his 
old machine. He did so, and Parke.· has 
brought suit against him for infringement of 
his patent. A protracted litigation is possible. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
the past week: 
Bangor—E. F. and W. G. Duren,books, &c., dis; now Ε. F. Duren & Co. 
Lincolnvillo— P. K. Froliock, hotel, sold to Leander Staples. 
Portland—W. II. H. Merrill, marble, sold out. 
Larrabee & Kelley, gro., dis. John W. Perkins & Co., paints, &c., Win. Kyle admitted. 
Saco—Noyes & Co. printer, dis. Sanfoi'd (Springvale)—Ε. T. Keed, gen. store, sold to A. M. Littlefield. 
Topsham—W. F. & F. W. Atkinson, mar- ket, sold to Franklin Hunter. 
Failures. 
The following failures for tlio past,week are 
reported : 
John T. SteWon, gen. store, Thoinaston, is reported failed. 
Isaac 11. Libby, liaruosses, Uray, 13 reported failed. 
Arson. 
BURNING OF OLIVER DOLE'S HOUSE 
AT WINDHAM. 
Edward C. TUonfpson Admits the Crime. 
Oil Saturday morning, at 2 o'clock, Mr 
Irish, who resides on the hill at Great Falls, 
Windham, discovered, on looking from his 
window, the house of Mr. Oliver Dole, one of 
the selectmen of the town, a short distance off, 
in flames. He fastened to the spot, and, with 
the aid of neighbors, succeeded in awaken- 
ing the inmates, Mr. Dole, his three children 
and the hired hoy. So rapidly had the flames 
progressed that two of the children were near- 
ly smothered when rescued. The house, ell 
and barn, which were all connected, were en- 
tirely destroyed ; also the horse, cow and 1500 
weight of hay. A few pieces of parlor furni- 
ture were saved. 
In the morning examination revealed Iho 
fact that the fire must have been set. There 
had been no fire where the flames were dis- 
covered, in the north end of the house, and it 
happened that the boy the night previous, had 
fed and watered the animals before dark as he 
wanted to go away for the evening. Further 
investigation revealed the fact that whoever 
had set the fire must have used a crutch, for 
the tracks were those of a lame man with 
holes punched in the earth near the tracks at 
regular distances. These tracts wer e traced 
through a field for some distance from the 
barn. 
A neighbor was dispatched to this city for 
Marshal Bridges, who left at once for the spot. 
He visited several neighbors and relatives of 
a man named Edward C. Thompson, who was 
suspected of being the* guilty party, but the 
maivhad not been seen. Mr. Elijah Emory, 
the grandfather of Thompson, said that the 
young man had not been seen since 8.0O the 
evening previous, when he wen t to the post 
office for the mails. Mr. Bridges left word for 
the people to notify liiin if Thompson put in 
an appearance, and came back to tho city, in- 
tending to go to Lewiston today to see if he 
could find his man at a box factory there where 
he had lately been employed. 
Yesterday morning the Marshal was notified 
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at his grandfather Emery's. Mr. Bridges went 
out and learned tliat one of the neighbors had 
discovered Thompson's tracks, where he had 
gone into the woods, and thence to his grand- 
father's. Mr. Bridges went to the house and 
confronted Thompson, who, after some con- 
versation, was asked by the Marshal if he com- 
mitted the crime and answered "I did it." 
Mr. Bridges then brought Thompson to this 
city and lodged him in the jail. 
Last evening a reporter for the Pkes visited 
the jail, and by the courtesy of Sheriff Dresser 
had an interview with the prisoner. Thomp- 
son is a man of about medium size, with dark 
hair and moustache, aud not a disagraeable 
expression of countenance. He said he was 
the son of the late Levi Thompson of Gorham 
and was, when a mere child, adopted by 
Stephen Anderson and wife of Windham. He 
was very desirous of securing an education as 
his infirmity prevented his using his limbs 
like other men. After securing a certain 
amount of knowledge lie desired to get a high 
school training. Two years ago he taught 
school in district No. 18 for a term. Four 
years ago Mrs. Stephen Anderson died and she 
left the house and outbuildings that were 
burned aud five acres of land, equally between 
himself and her half sister, Mrs. Oliver Dole 
He, Thompson—or Anderson as he is generally 
called since he took his adopted parents' name 
—chose a guardian—he was then only nineteen 
years old—and the guardian tried to get a set- 
tlement of the property without avail, The 
property was valued at §1000 and was well in- 
sured. After Thompson came of age he en- 
deavored to get a settlement, but all Dole 
would do was to provide him with some 
clothes, and finally offered him $50. Dole also 
maligned him, so he says, telling people that 
lie was crazy and a know-nothing, and thus 
preventing his getting a school to teach a sec- 
ond term. Finding his hopes in that direction 
crushed he went to Lewiston about 18 months 
ago and became a box trimmer in a box fac- 
tory, returning to liis grandfather Emery's last 
Tuesday. He declined to admit that he burn- 
ed the buildings. The supposition is that his 
failure to get his share of the property—pre- 
suming for the sake of argument that liis story 
is true—worked him up to such a pitch that he 
determined to prevent Mr. Dole's family from 
enjoying it and therefore set it on fire. The. 
will also required that Mr. Stephen Anderson 
should have a home in it while he lived, but 
we believe he died some time ago. 
On the other hand, we understand, it it 
claimed that Thompson is insane. λνΐιβύιβΓ 
or no his story about the settlement of the 
property is disputed, we have not bee η able to 
ascertain. Mrs. Dole was in the city at the 
time of the fire, stopping with her brother Dr. 
Dole. 
Thompson is very reluctant to talk and has 
the réputation of being a very dogged, obsti- 
nate man, but a man of truth. Getting him 
to talk was like drawing cold molasses in win- 
tûi· 
MUSIC Δ.Ν13 THE DRAMA. 
THE IDEAL· UNCLE TOM. 
The Ideal Uncle Tom Company, with the 
celebrated Hyers Sisters, appeared at City 
Hall Saturday afternoon and evening. They 
drew excellont houses. Miss Madali Hyers— 
Eliza Harris—was sick, ami her place was 
taken by another lady. Miss Louise Hyers 
made an excellent Topsy, Sam Lucas an effec- 
tive Uncle Tom, and Lottie Burke a capital 
Eva. The other members of the cast have 
been well selected, and include J. A. Smith, who first played St. Clair twenty-tive years 
ago. The songs incidental to the pioce were 
most effectively sung, and added greatly to the 
success of the entertainment. 
LOTTA. 
Of course Portland Theatre was packed to 
its utmost capacity Saturday night, and stand, 
ing room only announced a half hour before 
the curtain rose, The innovation of commenc- 
ing the performance promptly at 7.45 met with 
great commendation. A majority of the audi- 
ence were in thoir seats before the hour ap- 
pointed. As Portland people generally have 
tea, or in some few instances dinner, by six 
o'clock it was hoped that next season 7.45 
would be the stereotyped hour, thus enabling 
performances to end by 10.30 o'clock. 
Zip, while a sensational melo-drama in its 
plot, affords capital opportunities to seo Lotta 
at her best. All her activity and witchery are 
fully displayed. She was brought before the 
curtain at the close o£ the second act, and in 
the third act her rendering of "In the inorniug 
by the bright light" with Mr. Marble and the 
hidden chorus, captured the house, as on a 
former occasion, and was redemanded time 
and time again. The wooing scene with Mr. 
Baiubridge was a charming little gem, and her 
banjo playing was brief but very good. Mr. 
Anderson's Jules Galetti was a remarkable bit 
of character acting, better oven than the "Dr. 
Appiani" of another well known actor seen 
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a3 "Philosopher Jack," and the other charac- 
ters were well taken. The company left for Bangor at 11.30 p. m. 
NOTES. 
The J. G. B. Herald says that Lotta is going to marry Mr. Bainbridge, a rather bad actor of 
her company. 
On May 27til a complimentary benefit will be tendered to Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge at City Hall. The following talent have volunteered: 
Miss May Bryant, contralto; Mrs. Humphreys- 
Allen, soprano; Mr. Sherwood, solo pianist, and other talent. ΛΥβ understand that the 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 33 men,with Bernard 
Listerman and the Temple Quartette, will also take part in the benefit. 
Mr. Smit h, Lotta's manager, announced on the bills Saturday night that ho has secured 
for the coming season some of the best musical 
and dramatic attractions in the country for presentation over his eastern circuit from New 
York to Bangor, due announcements of which 
will be made. 
The Sea Glimpse House Burned. 
The Saa Glimpse house and stable at Old 
Orchard Beach were burned to the ground at 
about ti o'clock Saturday morning. A man 
slepi in the house Friday night, being engaged 
on some repairs which were in progress. Sat- 
urday uuruiug he felt chilly and proceeded to 
build a tire in the grate. Ho threw some chips 
and other fuel on the fire and went about his 
work. It was not ions before flames were seen is 
suing from the roof around the chimney,which 
was evidently defective. The houso contained 
but little furniture, but what there was by 
prompt action was saved. The utinoet endeavors 
to save the house were useless, and soon the 
flames were communicated to tho stable, and 
both buildings were burned to the ground. 
The house was an old fashioned story and a 
half building in good repair. Tho stable was 
comparatively new and was large and commo- 
dious. Tho property was owned by a Mr. 
Towlo. It was situated directly back of tho 
camp ground. The loss will amount to be- 
tween $l,5(X)aud 32,090. It is supposed that 
tho loss on the buildings was covered by insur- 
ance. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Kev. Mr. Anderson preached in the after- 
noon from the text in Luke xiv, 18: "And 
they all with one consent began to make ex- 
cuse." In the scripture teaching wo are im- 
pressed at once with the depth and simplicity 
of the truths presented; hence we are not to 
stop with the reception of abstract truth, but 
we can, and it is our duty to, apply that truth 
to the formation of a beautiful Christian char- 
acter. The text gives us a marked illustration 
of a tendency of liumaii nature—that of ex- 
cusing oneself from duty They all at once 
began to excuse themselves. The habit 
began with Adam aud it remains to this day. 
First, the habit is general—they all began to 
do it. Again, the habit fosters h ypocrisy 
and self deception. It leads to the habit of 
lying, for we are not sincere in giving the ex- 
cuses. Again, it is evil because it loads to a 
habit of disobedience. We aive our word to 
meet one on a matter of business at a certain 
time, and it is passed by, and we learn thus to 
violate our word. So we excuse ourselves 
from benevolent giving, from attendance at 
church or the prayer meeting, and so we learn 
to be disobedient. Hut we see that the excuse 
itself implies the existance of obligation, and 
in our excuse we place a slight obligation be- 
fore a greater one. So much for the evil na- 
ture of the habit. We may ask for its source. 
First, it has its root in an intense selfishness. 
We throw off the claims that others have upon 
us and confine our entire thought and efforts 
to our own selfish enjoyment. Again, what is 
the result of this habit? It confines us to 
pleasures that are transient and fteeting when 
we draw back from the duties which God has 
imposed upon us. By excuses wo omit duty 
and lose the power to do or to enjoy. If we fail to improve our talents we shall lose the 
talents themselves. Again, by the habit we 
lose large measures of delight. It is a perpet- ual joy to engage in duty, to promptly perform God's work. Again, wo lose power—the pow- 
er to do—and become dwarfed in mind and 
character. How shall we apply this subject to 
our own life. We are not to iiermit'thé carês 
or duties of this worldly life to choke the word 
of life. People give these weak excuses and 
secure a brief earthly advantage or enjoyment but in doing it they cheat themselves of eter- 
nal life. 
STATE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. Dr. Merriman preached in the morning 
from Galatians iy, 5: "That we might receive 
the adoption of sons." God lias great affec- 
ιιυιι un ins uiiuureu, in wnose nature is some- 
what of His nature, and between whom and 
Himself are constitutional ties, and He longs 
to have them inherit His kingdom and bless- 
edness. His love prompted Him to send His 
son, not only for the redemption of His child- 
ren, but also to bring them to sonship, which 
is the true interpretation of "adoption." 
The design'and object of redemption is that 
we may have our eonslxip and be qualified for 
the inheritance which awaits all who are in 
God's family. 
The evening service was very fully attended 
and was most interesting. Dr. Merriman's 
sermon was based on the 28th verse of the ;i2d 
chapter of Genesis: "Thy name shall no 
more be called Jacob but Israel." After a 
thrilling review of Jacob's experiences and 
dealings with Laban and with Esau, and his 
wrestling with the angel, the preacher drew 
instructive lessons from the following points: 
1st—Jacob's distress brought him to prayer. 
2d—He was crippled before he was blessed. 
3d—Jacob's prayer was successful. 
4th—Peniel is better than Bethel. 
The music at State street church is of a high 
order, 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH. 
The Rev. J. K. Smyth preached yesterday 
on the second coming of Christ, taking for his 
text Markxiii, 28 and 29. The second coming 
of Christ was to be known by the darkening 
of the sun and the falling of the stars, and the 
parable of the fig tree was taken to indicate 
the significance of the sign. Three trees are 
used in the Bible to Represent different 
churches; the fig, the bay and the olive. Vie 
believe that the Lord has commenced to come 
again. Over a hundred years ago the Swedish 
seer proclaimed it to the world,and the church, 
like the fig tree, is putting forth its tender 
leaves. The natural sun was not darkened, 
but the spiritual son, the shining san of God's 
love, which warms and revivifies the world, 
was darkened by the clouds of false doctrines, 
the pure moon of faith was obscured by false 
beliefs, and the stars were falling before the 
attacks of materialism, but the opening of the 
seals upon the book, revealing the interior 
meaning, has brought in a new heaven and 
new earth; a flood of light has burst upon the 
world, education has come to the masses, and 
progress is making in everything. Here in 
our own city, very racently, a religious assem- 
bly has almost unanimously decided that the 
time has come for a new statement of their 
belief in the atonement. The spring. time is 
here and summer is at the door. Let us throw 
wide open the portals ol our minds that the 
warm breath ol the coming ago may reani- 
mate us, that wo may thus welcome the Sav- 
iour in his second coming. 
After'the services the church committee re- 
ported to the society that the voluntary system 
of supporting worship for several years past 
had not proved as satisfactory as the former 
method of taxing pews, and that the other 
method would be re-adopted, although it was 
.,.,1 i.. i... ι~ 
making it a free church was abandoned. 
WHITSUNDAY. 
Yesterday was Whitsunday aud was proper- 
ly celebrated at the Episcopal and Catholic 
churches. At St. Luke's the chancel arch was 
beautifully decorated with fio.vers aud elegant 
bov.quets adorned the reredes. In the after- 
noon the children formed a floral ladder, the 
highest in rank ill each class addiug a step of 
flowers. The Sunday school is about the same 
size in number as last year, but several new 
classes have been formed. 
At St. Dominic's and the Catholic Cathe- 
dral the floral decorations and gas illumina- 
tions were very beautiful and brilliant. 
Fire on Congress Street. 
At twenty minutes before 11 o'clock Satur- 
day night an alarm from box 31 called the fire 
department to the building SOU Congress street. 
Flames were then creeping from the roof, but 
a stream of water soon subdued them. The 
fire is supposed to have caught from the burn- 
ing out of the chimney which was filled with 
soot. The wood work in the second story be- 
came ignited, aud the fire worked into the par- 
titions and so up to the roof. The principal 
damage was by water. The lower story was 
occupied by Haskell & Daniels as a bleachery, 
and at this busy season was filled with work iu 
various stages of completion. They are both 
young men just beginning business, and the 
loss falls heavily upon them. The direct loss 
to them will be about $800, but a much more 
serious matter is the interruption of their busi- 
ness at this time. There was uo insurance up· 
ou the stock. The second and third stories 
were occupied by Mr. C. M. Deaue as a dwel- 
ling. His furniture was got out, but the car- 
pets were damaged to the amount of about $50. 
The building is owned by Elbridge Gerrv, is 
worth about $2000, and insured iu the West- 
chester at the agency of Win. Allen, Jr., to an 
amount fully covering the loss. 
P. S.—Fuller investigation convinces Messrs. 
Haskell & Daniels that their loss is not so large 
as at first supposed, aud they will be able to 
resume business this afternoon. 
Westbrook. 
Mr. Charles Hunt is building a house on 
Lamb street. 
Mr. Daniel Creasy is to build a house ou lus 
lot on Brown street. 
Last Thursday Mr. Charles Leighton, an 
employe of the paper mills, had a linger badly 
jammed in the cutters. 
Decoration Day will ba observed here as us- 
ual. Rev. Mr. Tead of Cumberland Mills will 
deliver the oration. The committee having 
the exercises in charge have not as yet fully 
completed the programme. 
The Republican club met in Weston Hall 
last Monday evening and elected Frank Has- 
kell president, G. F. Murcli secretary, C. B. 
"Washburne treasurer, a board of five directors 
and eleven vice presidents. 
Last Monday, as a little son of Mr. A. K. 
Partridge was playing ball he was accidentally 
struck in the eye with a bat in the hands of a 
playmate. The injury was quite severe, al- 
though the sight will not probably be in- 
jured. 
Mr. J. M. Webb left his team Saturday un- 
hitched on the street. Something frightened 
the horse causing him to run away. He was 
stopped after running a short distance, but the 
phaeton was quite badly wrecked. 
Kennebunkport. 
Kexxebunkpout, May 15. 
A free exhibition of a G'J f^ot pinback wlialo 
is the attractiou at Kennebunkport this weolc, 
crowds coming from near and from far to see. 
tho huge tisli which came on shoro a short dis- 
tance easterly of the dwelling house of Mr. 
Joseph F. Littletield. Oil Friday forenoon tho 
show was disgraced by an assault by one Byron 
Huff upon the tax collector who was pressing 
his claim for over due rates. The young man 
was arrested. Several profauo and vulgar 
fellows the same morning annoyed the ladies 
by their boisterous manner. All from an ad- 
joining town. The carcass lias been stripped 
upon the upper side, and near the shore several 
amateur blubber pots are bubbling with puro 
whale oil. 
Knights of Honor. 
Tlie Knights of Honor in Maine will he in. 
terested in the following report of the Supreme 
Dictator at the Charleston Convention Friday : 
The number of death benefit paid is li5C, a larger number than in any previous year, 
amounting to .51,101,000. The total number of 
deaths in seven years 1203; total amount paid $2,607,003.65, for which only 07 assessments have been made. The deaths in New Eng- land the past year have been as follows: 
Massachusetts, 51; New Hampshire, 5; Maine, 
2; Vermont, 2: Khode Island, 2; Connecticut, 
none. The membership in the above States is 
Massachusetts, 8423; New Hampshire, 755; Maine, 818; Verinoni, 314; Rhode Island, 501; 
Connecticut, 757. Total, 11,505. The total 
membership in the United States is about 85,- 
000—an increase of 25,000 the past year. The 
total amount paid for death benefits in 187'J 
was 870,581 ; the average amount contributed 
by each member, $1.12$; the whole number of 
lodges up to May 1, 2188. There are 24 lodges 
using German ritual. The order shows a rapid increase, and its laws and regulations work 
satisfactorily throughout the whole country, 
and it is now believed to lie planted upon a firm and substantial basis, and as a fraternity 
stands only jhird in rank and membership in the whole oountry. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The stores of Ν. H. Nelson, I. A. Dennison 
and J. A. Bucknam & Co., ill Mechanic Falls 
were broken into Friday night and the con- 
tents of the money drawers taken. Not much 
money was found. There is no clue. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Isaac W. Cole of Bangor dropped dead from heart disease Friday. He leaves a family. 
Chester Dearborn of Newport owns a three- legged hen. The third legs seems to be a branch of the others and is about half their 
length. The lien is now sitting. 
A warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
Thomas Riley, of Bangor, on account of a sav- 
age assault made last February upon his father- in-law, Thomas Moran, an old man about 75 
years of age. Riley was serving out a sentence last fall in the state prison for the crime of 
rape, but was pardoned by Gov. Gareelon. Tlie old mail's daughter, Riley's wife, was ill a 
long time and died about three weeks ago. While she was hopelessly sick last winter her husband made a fearful assault upon her fa- ther, beating his eyes and face into a bleeding mass. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FIVE CENTS ! 
Prints S Cents a Yard 
AT 
HORATIO JTAPLES'. 
We open This Morning a line 
of NEW SPRING STYLE PRINTS 
that we shall sell for a short time 
for 5 CENTS A YARD. 
HORATIÔSTAPLES 
246 Middle Street, 
myl7 JUNCTION OF FREE. dtf 
WEBER 
Kranicli & Bach 
and Wlicclock 
PIAKTOSo 
Acknowledged by all tlie leading musicians to bo 
the best in tlie World. 
Smith American Organs. 
Largest Stock in Maine to Se- 
lect From. 
W. .11. Fnrbusli & Son 
Sole Agents, 
FARICINOTON RliOCK, Portland. 
Pianos anil Organs sold ou cany lu*la!l- 
inenfM. 
may! G dtf 
PROPOSAIS FOR FIEL, FORAGE 
AND STRAW. 
Quartermaster's Office, U. S. Army, 
150 High Street, Boston, MAss., May 13, 1880. 
SEA LED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to the usual conditions, will be reeeived at this 
office, until 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, the 10th 
day of June, 1880, at which time ana place they I will be opened in the presence of bid- 
ders, for furnishing and delivering of such 
Coal, Wood, Corn, Otte, Hay Bran and 
Straw, as may be required during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1881, at the posts of Forts inde- 
pendence, Winthrop, Warren, Standish, Andrews, 
Sewall, and Fort at Clark's Point, Mass.; Fort Con- 
stitution, Ν. H; Forts Preble, McCleary, Scammel, 
Knox, Sullivan, and Popham, Me., and Boston, 
Mass. 
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, 
or for quantities less than the whole, required will 
be received. 
The Government reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
A preference will be given to articles of domestic 
production. 
One copy of this advertisement must be attached 
to each triplicate proposal and be mentioned there- 
in as comprising part of it. 
Blank proposals, and printed circulars stating the kind and estimated quantities required at each post, 
and giving full instructions as to the manner of bid- 
ding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and 
terms of contract and payment will be furn- 
ished on application to thi3 office. 
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked 
"Proposals for at. and addressed 
to the undersigned. A. S. KIMBALL, 
Captain and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
may 17 dût 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. May 17, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the eighth day of May, A. I). 1880, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of 
CHARLES A. HARMON, of Cape Elizabeth, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the 
seventh day of May A. D. 1880, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed ; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
debtor, and tne delivery or transfer of any property 
by him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in 
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the seventh 
day of June A. D.J1880, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff", as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
myl7. dlaw2wM 
■ η m a ■ osa ■ ■ α ■ m 
JUniM I .HULL 
Conveyancer 
— AND — 
EXAMINER OF TITLES 
Deeds, &c., made and acknowledgements taken. 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED. 
By the aid of ab»traet« ol' titles of Real 
£»tate in Portland, now in cour»c of prép- 
aration, I eau furiiîmli partie» with prompt 
and reliable information concerning the 
same. 
Office in Centennial Block, (basement) No. 93 Ex- 
change St. my!7MW&F3w* 
Partner Wanted. 
BY a thoroughly competent Druggist who lias a Certificate from the Maine Board of Pharmacy, 
a partner with capital, to engage in the 
Drug business, or a situation to take charge of a 
store. Address "DRUGGIST," care Parsons, Bangs &Co., Portland, Me. 
may 17 dlwteodlt 
Wanted. 
OOAT MAISLSnS 
— AT — 
SICKERSOM'S, 482 Congress Street. 
inyl7 d3t 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PISE, DECK PLANK. 
(Jar Timber and Plow Beam», Treenail», 
Treenail Wedge» and Planitiug \\ edge**, 
Pine and Bit* m lock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Board», Shingle» Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine 
cc2 tf 
GOLD GILDED WORK 
OF 
EVERY KIND, 
!\«west and Choicest Patterns 
FKAJIEI ΚΕΓ.ΙΙ.ΟΚ». 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
8 Elm Street, Artists·' Materials. 
may3 eodtf 
For Sale. 
A SECOND-HAND CARRYALL. Put in per- fect repair last fall. Built by J. M. Kimball. 
my5distfw J. NY. MUNGEK. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Warned in Time ! 
·» 
EMBRACE THE (MM OPPORTUMTY. 
WE, 
THAT IS TO SAY, 
FISK & CO., 
THE LIVE 01 PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
Have been looking over their stock and tlud quite a number of broken 
lots, embracing many styles of 
» 
BOYS' & CHILDREN'S SUITS 
In Sizes From 
I 
4 to 10 and 12 to 16 years. 
Many of these suits cost $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 each, and have 
now been reduced to the uniform price of 
$5.00 t 
Others that cost us from 5.00 to 7.00 have been reduced to from 
S3.00 to $4.00 
Our object is to close ont all odd suits, leaving onr stock clean 
an9 in regular sizes. 
THESE BARGAINS 
To Be Appreciated Must be Seen. 
C. D. B.FÏSK&CO. 
CONGRESS STREET, 
/ : 
ι 
FURNITURE. ! 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
! 
FOP. THK SPRIXJ.OF 1SS0. 
I 
I 
Expecting a very large trade 
the ceming Season, we hare made 
great preparations, and now have 
in stocK one of the ι 
LARGEST 
I 
and 
BEST ASSORTMENTS 
VI 
FURNITURE 
• 
ever shown in Portland. Having 
bought before the great advance 
in prices, we shall give onr cus- 
tomers the beneflt of the same. 
Please call and see c r new styles 
and look through c .r immense 
stock before purchasing. We are 
in a position to make our prices 
satisfactory to all. 
in all kinds of 1 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, fcl mh30 dtt ; 
. Burnham & Dyer 181. 
ICE, 
No. 75 and 79 Cross Street. 
PRICES FOR TIIE SEASON, 
June 1, To October 1· 
10 lbs. daily $6.00 
15 44 44 8.00 
20 44 4* ....10.00 
leo will be delivered earlier tliau June 1, an.I la- 
ter tliau October 1, at the same rates. 
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a 
proper reduction. 
Customers not needing lee the full season can be 
supplied by tho month or week at the following prices. 
10 lbs. daily per mouth, $2.00 15 44 44 " 2.50 
20 44 41 44 44 3.00 
maylO dow 
For Sale. 
A Stable of Manure, at 1!) Ureen 
Street. 
mayll dlw* 
FURNITURE ! 
The Newest Designs and best'quality at* 
DEAN Ε BROS. 
51 Exchange Street. 
Λ FINE ANHORTMENT OF 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture 
at prices as low as the lowest. 
DRAB AND BLUE PA1ÏTED 
CHAMBER SETS 
in great variety. &c., &e. 
FURNITURE REPAIRED AT 
SHORT NOTICE. 
DEANE BROS., 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
myl4 dim 
PARASOLS. 
20 inch Natural Stick Serge 59 cts, 
22 tt » ti u gj u 
24 " « U 44 sj;J 44 
Horn Handle Serge, 06 " 
" " Tw illed Silk, $1.84 
Elegant assortment FINE MOURN- 
ING and FANCY PARASOLS, 
at reasonable prices, 
Oweo, Moore & Co. 
Just opened, a good assortment 
LADIES' GAUNTLET ΚΙΟΙιλΟ 
GLOVES. 
my8 iltf 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In 3 Stylis and ΙΟ Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. <>0 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my 4 dtf 
GARDEN VASES. 
Λ Large VSN<<I IIII<1H lor salt! at 
Wholesale and Retail by 
KENDALL λ WHITNEY. 
my15 β d2w 
IIOItSES ! IIORM3S ! 
HAVE just received from Montreal this day, twenty good Working, Driving, and Saddle 
rlorses, which will be sold low for «-ash or good jia- 
per, and satisfaction given in all cases. >»'. F. 
CHASE, Baldwin Station, Me. inayl4.d3t* 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. BULKY Λ CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Nnlrnrooni .*15 and 'Λ7 Exchange Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m 
Consignment» solicited. oeSdtf 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agents for the Celebrated Concord Ham cm 
Lot of Laud on Cotton Street by 
Auction· 
ON TUESDAY, May 18th, at 12*4 o'clock p. m.f we shall sell the valuable Lot No. 18 
and 20 Cotton Street. Said lot being about 6tî feet 
on Cotton Street, running back about ti2 feet. 
This lot is situated near Foro Street and is one of 
the best lots on the street. Terms easy. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac Co., Auctioneer». 
my8 d9t 
Choice Plants at Auction. 
\*7Έ shall sell at our salesroom, No. 35 and 37 
TV Exchange Street, on TUESDAY, May 18th, 
a large assortment of Fine Plants, consisting of 
Verbenas, Pansies, Daisies, Geraniums, Pelargo- 
niums &c., &<·. These plants are from one of the 
largest and best conservatories in New England. 
F, €1. BAILGY &r Co., Auctioneer». 
mvl5 d3t 
HPE41AL MALE OF 
Sew Yose ic Son Piano and 2 Second- 
hand Pianos, Billiard Table ice, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 10tb, at 10 o'clock a. ιr., at salesroom, we shall sell one new 
Vose & Son Piano, 7 Va octave, Elegant Rosewood 
Case, Carved Mouldings and all modern improve- 
ments, Manufacturer's price $B00. At same 
time 2 Second-hand Piano·* in good order. Also 
one Collender Billiard Table with Balls, Hacks, &c. 
Sale positive and without reserve. 
F. O. HAII.HV A- <·«.. !urlinni><>r·. 
myl7 d3t · 
HOUSE AND LOT 
— os — 
FARMS STREET BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY", May 20th, at 3 p. in., we shall tlio Real Estate No. 08 Parris Street, con- 
sisting of a 2 Va story House and L., containing 13 
Rooms, arranged for two Tenements, Serpigo 
water, good drainage &c., Bath room &c. The 
Lot is 65-100 feet, it is located in a good neigh- 
borhood and is a splendid property. The owner 
lives out of the State and orders the property sold 
without reserve. Terms easy. 
F. O. BAILEY & C'o., Auctioneer*, 
my 15 d5t 
OUR STOCK 
OF 
Seasonable Dress Fabrics was never 
more complete than now, and we 
are continually adding the newest 
Novelties in this line. 
We are also offering some 
extra Bargains in Fringes and 
Gimps for Trimmings, to which 
we invite the attention of our 
patrons. 
iaslian Kids. 
uyl4 lstf 
LADIES* & GENTS' 
RIDING SADDLES 
AND BRIDLES. 
Just received from New York a large assortment 
of Ladies' and Gents' Riding Saddles and Bridles. 
Also a good stock of 
Hand M Harnesses 
Of every description. 
COLLARS A SPECIALTY. 
— AT— 
Win. McALEIEY'S, 
% 
No. 26 Preble Street. 
my7 eodbt 
SILK AND WORSTED 
SUN UMBRELLAS 
SILK SUN UMBRELLAS. 
We offer a large variety of SUN UM- 
BRELLAS in 20, 32, 24 and 2tf inches at 
PRICES BELOW those of LAST YEAR. 
Also CHINESE SUN UMBRELLAS, PAR- 
ASOLS, FANS, &c., &c., VERT CHEAP. 
Also LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS, made 
H» in ELEGANT DESIGNS, with HAM- 
BURG and TUCKS. 
Also DRESS LAWNS and MUSLINS iu 
HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS, at last 
¥ EAR'S PRICES. 
Also LADIES' WORSTED SHAWLS 
and TALMAS, in BLU E, CARDINAL, 
SCARLET and WHITE. New and desira- 
ble patterns at prices 9s low as last year. 
RGNPKCTFVLM', 
A. B. BUTLER, 
247Mlddle Street. 
apU» dtf 
D. HIEBER, 
HOME MADE BREAD BAKERY, 
congress λιικη. 
This is the best place in the City to buy your 
Pieu, I'nkes and all kiud* of Pa*try, made 
from the choicest material». 
HOT MILK and CREAI) TARTAR BISCUITS 
Every afternoon at 5 o'clock. 
Having ha«l a long experience in my Bakery 14 
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I 
f;uarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for ess money than any othor bakery in Portland. 
■lot Bean·* anil Plum Brawn Bread for 
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleas- 
ant Street and at 533 Congress Street. ap!4d3m 
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS 
NUTTER BROS. & CO. 
Will cell at cost any article in their store. 
Now in your tiuic to gel a good 
Rauge or a Hot Air Furnace 
AND 
Marbleized Mantels. 
In fact, all ςοο is that are kept in a first-class 
kitchen furnishing store. 
NU'l TER BROS. & CO., 
■21» MARKET NQl'lRi:, Portlaad, 
ap20 dtf 
JOB LOT. 
A JOB LOT OF 
'BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES' BARGAIN SHOE STOKE, 
Jtt UNION MTRKKT. 
FOR SALE.—4 eot*c?st Urge office desks and 1 
§af« Jal7tf 
WEDMN(T CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
l!ll TIIDOI.K NT1KBT) F aril a ad, fir 
Viaitin* Cards. 
apt 14 UeoUtt 
THE PRESS. 
The Man and the Monkey. 
[Blackwood's gagazine.] 
When I was at the siege of Gibraltar— 
"I say, old fellow " 
I appeal for protection to tlie Chair. (Ilear! 
hear!] When I was at the soige of Gibraltar 
my post was for some tim" in the Queen's 
Battery, which immedial !y fronted Ί: be- 
sieger's works. It was ray special duty t.< 
acquire as accurate a knowledge of those 
works, their armament, position, defenses 
and progress, as it was possible to obtain by 
constant observation and a very middling 
spy-glass, while enveloped in dus tand smoke, 
choked with sulphur and exposed to inces- 
sant compliments of shot and shell. The 
knowledge thus obtained I had the honor of 
imparting to our gallant Lieutenant Govern- 
or, Gen. Boyd, when he came to our front 
from time to time. This circumstance pro- 
cured for me the glorious distinction of go- 
ing out as a guide when we made α sortie by 
night for the purpose of surprising the ene- 
my's works, burning and destroying them. 
I am not going to describe the sortie; you 
will find all about it in Drinkwater. Let me 
only say that it proved a real surprise to the 
enemy; their works were ruined, their guns 
spiked and their approaches in a correspond- 
ing degree retarded, which was just what 
we wanted. 
The affair was nearly over, their gabions 
along the whole front were in a blaze ; but 
though outnumbered at our point of attack, 
the enemy fought stoutly, and a good deal of 
savage skirmishing was still going on. I 
was in the thick of a regular mêlée, hard 
knocks at close quarters, when my attention 
was arrested by a diminutive Frenchman,an 
officer in splendid uniform who was doing 
chivalrous deeds as if he fancied his own arm 
might yet restore the lost combat. He was a 
mere pigmy, and his pluckiness had so won 
upon our follows that they were bent upon 
effecting an object to which his own valor 
was the only obstacle,—that of taking him 
alive. Flourishing his sword he skipped 
about, facing every point of the compass in 
succession, and thrusting, with loud cries of 
defiance, at every one that approached him. 
"Don't kill him," the men cried, "Take 
him alive; don't hurt the little chap," 
though the little chap had already disabled a 
Sergeant and a private who had ventured too 
near him. I shouted, taking ofi my hat and 
entreating him, for his own sake, to surren- 
der; it was clear, indeed, that he had 110 
chance left but either to to be taken prisoner 
or to bite the dust. He returned my salute, 
but still maintained the defensive, spinning 
round and round,and lunging at the horizon. 
As we had done our work, and it was high 
time to get back to our lines lest the enemy 
should attack us in force, I began to fear it 
would be out of my power to save the little 
Frenchman's life. Our men, too, were be- 
position to close upon liitn with fixed bayo- 
nets; in which case, though he might possi- 
bly have set his mark upon one or two more 
of them, the consequences to himself might 
have been far from agreeable. At that mo- 
ment, and just as I was thinking, as a last 
effort,of trying what I could do by approach- 
ing him in person, he seemed to awake sud- 
denly to a consciousness of his own peril, 
rushed toward me, threw down his sword, 
clasped his hands, uttered a piercing shriek, 
and dropped on his knees at my feet. 
lie was my prisoner—a very grand cap- 
ture, to be sure. In an instant he became 
calm, gentlemanly and garrulous. Walking 
with me side by side as our party withdrew, 
he was kind enough to commence a perpet- 
ual stream of talk, which lasted all the way, 
and in which he found time to tell me who 
he was, and all about his own family and 
history; how he had fought in many battles, 
and always came off with more glory than 
all the rest of "the combatants put together, 
not forgetting to mention how much sooner 
Gibraltar would have fallen—it was sure to 
at last—had only his suggestions been appre- 
ciated as they deserved. He begged to as- 
sure me that he was a person of great im- 
portance. He bore, as he was pleased to 
state, the name of Montmaur, and his nom-ile-yucrre by an inversion of the sylla- 
bles, was Mormon. He was of noble birth, 
turned of thirty; but his distinguished tal- 
ents and acquirements in the art of war, 
known throughout Europe and universally 
recognized in the French service, had so 
excited the envy of his military superiors 
that they had succeeded by finesse in pre- 
venting his rising to a higher grade than that 
of Lieutenant in a regiment of the line. 
Thi next day, when M. De Montmaur was 
presented before the Governor, his Excellen- 
cy seemed a little nonplussed. To shut up a 
diminutive object like that in durance would 
have looked abused; one would as soon hav<' 
thought of imprisoning a tomtit. Formal 1;, 
to parole him would have been formality in 
weightier matters to attend to, his excellen- 
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far weightier matters to attend to, his Ex- 
cellency let the business stand over, and 
ended by doing nothing, so that M. De 
Montmaur remained a prisoner at large. 
He rather attached himself to me, as his first 
English acquaintance, and, so far as garri- 
son regulations permitted, used to follow 
me about everywhere. The consequence 
was that my brother officers were accus- 
tomed to speak of him as my "little dog 
Mormon." 
Among the officers he soon became popu- 
lar. I had given due publicity to liis gallan- 
try when captured, and that was sufficient 
to place him on a good footing with military 
men. Besides this he was good-humored, 
clever, and always lively; could take a joke 
and repay it with interest. As a musician, 
both vocal and instrumental, he was decided- 
ly above par; when casualties were brought 
in from the batteries he was handy in assist- 
ing the surgeons, and in fencing,.dancing 
aud cookery we soon found out that he 
equaled the most highly-educated of his own 
accomplished countrymen. The consequence 
was that M. Do Montmaur was a welcome 
guest at every mess, and whenever an ad- 
venturous settee brought us fruit, or vege- 
tables, or fish, or fresh meat, he was special- 
ly invited to share the feast. If he some, 
times talked big, either about his jirowess, 
his military attainments, his extraordinary 
adventures, his hairbreadth escapes, his va- 
ried accomplishments, or his innumerable 
conquests among the fair, this only added to 
our amusement, his vanity was so open- 
hearted that we liked him all the better. 
His more extrav. gant sallies were generally· 
received with cheers, shouts of laughter, 
aud much thumping on the table, all which 
he took to his own credit, probably uncon- 
cious that the said thumping was a grim 
regimental pun, practically and convention- 
ally signifying "That's a thumper!" When 
he had »ucceeded in eliciting a vociferous 
demonstration, he always went home to his 
quarters in a high state of exhileration. 
In the garrison, however, we had one in- 
dividual with whom M. De Montmaur, 
though it was not his own fault, never es- 
tablished amiable relations. This was a for- 
eign officer in our service; he was from the 
north of Europe—a Capt. Schnaub, who, 
though wanting neither courage or capacity 
had certainly failed in making himself gen- 
erally popular among us. He was a tall, 
large, powerful man, his stoutness almost 
vdrging on corpulency. His manners were 
rough, so were his jokes. Unfortunately, 
also,Jlie viewed all Frenchmen with hostility 
and this feeling he had no opportunity of 
exhibiting except toward M. De Montmaur, 
whom he was in tVin habit nf trpatinir ne îir_ 
nominiously as the general feeling of the 
garrison would permit. To me our little 
prisoner had mentioned the subject more 
than once, pompously remarking that he 
feared he should be under the painful ne- 
cessity of teaching "ce cher Capitaine Se- 
che-naubbe" a lesson in politeness. 
At length in M. De Montmaur's opinion, 
the time for administering this very neces- 
sary lesson arrived, and he communicated 
with me in due form. He commenced by 
intimating that "though little in stature 
he was as brave as a lion." 
To this I merely responded by a bow. 
lie next went on to state that "his sense of 
honor was not inferior to his bravery." 
In short, seeing that he had a communica- 
tion to make, and was taking a very round- 
about way of coming to the point, I brought 
him to it at once. He then gave me to un- 
derstand that the moment had at length ar- 
rived when, without appearing either cap- 
tious or precipitate—he would like to see 
the individual, present company excepted, 
whose discretion and amiability came any- 
thing near/his own—he felt himself free to 
terminate a long scries of insolences. Ob- 
serving next the sea-wall, he said a 
party of officers in conversation, among 
them "ce cher Captaine Se-che-naubbe," he 
had been impelled by that eourtesy which 
so eminently distinguished him, to approach 
and salute them. His salute was politely 
and smilingly returned by the whole pai :"· 
with one exception. "Ce cher Capitaine' 
gave no token of recognition ; nay, worse, 
actually held up a key, and looked at him 
through it, as if it had been an eye-glass, 
thereby conveying the offensive imputation 
that he was so insignicent, so diminutive as 
not to be discernible to the naked eye. This 
raised a laugh among the gentlemen present and more offensive still, the laugh was tak- 
en up and audibly re-echoed by certain non- 
commissioned officers not far off. For this 
insult M. De Montmaur felt himself entitled 
to prompt satisfaction. 
"Well," said I, "you state the case as a 
party interested. Before pronouncing 011 it, 
I should like to ascertain the impression of 
one or two of the officërs present. Consid- 
ing that you and I have been so much to- 
gether, and that it was I, moreover, who 
had the honor of receiving your surrender, I 
shall view the insult, if any was intended, as 
offered to myself. The quarrel in that case 
will be mine. I am the person to whom the 
Captain will owe satisfaction." (Such, in 
those days of duelling, were our notions of 
honor. ) 
"Ah," cried the little Frenchman, "that 
is brave ! that is noble ! that is just exactly 
what J knew you would say! But I have 
anticipated your chivalrous sentiments by 
equal chivalry ou my own part. My chal- 
lenge is already sent; I dispatched it an hour 
ago; and I have the Captain's acceptance in 
my pocket, The only favor, therefore, which 1 
now ask, is your obliging company as my 
friend." 
The affair came off; the weapons, rapiers; 
the time, that same afternoon; the field of 
slaughter, a retired spot beyond the Bar- 
racks, and not far from the Southern ex- 
tremity of the Ilock. Nevertheless, the bus- 
iness having got ,ind, a few officers lounged 
wn to see; and ses ral other persons, ci- 
vihaus as well as soKiers stood looking on 
at a distance. 
The parties being placed, a few thrusts 
were exchanged witl*mt effect. The Cap- 
tain looked sulky enough. It was evident 
he keenly felt his ridiculous position ; he, the 
biggest man in the garrison stuck up vis-à- 
vis in mortal combat with the least. The 
poor man fenced as if he couldn't help him- 
self. The little Frenchman, on the contrary, 
was all activity and enterprise. At length, 
after a brisk passage of arms, the two stood 
facing each other for a few seconds in per- 
fect stillness, their swords barely touching 
at their extremities. Suddenly the little 
Frenchman swelled to twice his natural size, 
Stamped, shouted "Ha!" sprang forward a 
yard, sprang back again. It was done in 
the twinkling of an eye. There he stood, 
just in his former attitude, as though he had 
never moved. At first I was not aware of 
any result, but iliree inches of his sword had 
taken effect, just as surely as when a spider, 
having netted a wasp, jumps at him, nips, 
and jumps away again. The Captain had 
got an ugly probe in his sword arm, between 
the wrist and the elbow. The first token was 
that he used some shocking bad language; 
next, he turned deadly pale; then his sword 
gradually went down, down, down; then the 
weapon fell from his grasp—he could hold it 
no longer. M. De Mentmanr, scorning to 
profit by his success, bowed politely to his 
antagonist, thanked him for the honor of 
"dis meeting," and expressed himself "per- 
fect satisfy." 
The Captain was taken away by his sec- 
ond, growling thunder, and followed by the 
doctor. The officers present, with whom he 
was far from popular, were not sorry that 
he had got a lesson, and surrounded the 
victor. A few words commendatory of M. 
De Montmaur's pluck and skill took such an 
effect that the little Lieutenant was quite be- 
side himself. He gesticulated, he wept. He 
called on Olvmpus to witness that no Insult, 
however gross, should ever induce him 
henceforth to draw his sword, in single com- 
bat, against the British uniform, and in 
proof of his sincerity he entreated, he im- 
plored that some one present would only 
have the kindness to kick him or pull his 
nose, and see if he wouldn't take it like a 
lamb. To prevent his making a more com- 
plete ass of himself I got him off the field, 
gave him an early supper, with a short al- 
lowance of grog, and sent him to bed. 
Captain Schnaub, who, with all his little 
peculiarities of character, was a zealous offi- 
cer, appeared at his post on the third day 
with a slung arm, and in a fortnight was 
well. 
So ends the first paj-t of my story. Much 
obliged ; 110 more wine. I'll trouble you for 
a little οί that. Thanks, only half a tum- 
bler—thank you, thank you. I'll just light 
another cigar and proceed. 
Meanwhile the siege went on. Compared 
with their tremendous expenditure of pow- 
der and shot, the enemy did us very little 
damage ; and the whole garrison felt con- 
vinced that, unless provisions should fail, 
which they never did entirely, we could keep 
out our foes from the fortress for whatever 
time they chose to remain before it. Mean- 
while, vainglorious and lively as ever, M. De 
Montmaur remained with us, simply, as I 
suppose, because the besiegers had no pris- 
oner of ours to exchange for him, or, if they 
had a prisoner, preferred exchanging iim 
for some one else. 
In process of time, as the siege proceeded, 
my post and duties were altered. There was 
reason tδ suspect that certain residents in 
Gibraltar, Spaniards, or others who favored 
the foe, were in the habit of concealing 
themselves in the rough ground about the 
summit of the Rock, and from that elevated 
position making signals to their friends out- 
side, both by day and night. One or two 
delinquents were caught and hanged. I had 
it in charge to look after tliis class of offend- 
ers, while taking also the general superin- 
tendence of our posts along the summit, 
and seeing that our men there stationed had 
their eyes about them. Treachery is easy in 
a place besieged, simply because everybody 
takes it for granted that everybody else is on 
the alert and therefore gives himself no 
trouble. It was also my duty to take note 
of all the enemy's movements, and to report 
upon them as occasion required. The ar- 
rangement, so far us it concerned myself 
was not quite to the liking of M. De Mont- 
maur,who expressed his regret that so much 
of my time was occupied on the higher parts 
of the Rock, which to him, as a prisoner, 
from prudential considerations, were forbid- 
den ground. 
One fine day when I was making my ob- 
servations at the Rock Guard, a position 
which vertically dominated the enemy's 
lines, I was unexpectedly joined by Captain 
Schnaub. He was off duty, and had just 
come up to look about him. Learning in 
the coursekof conversation that I was on the 
point of visiting the Signal-houee, another 
station on very high ground, he intimated 
an intention of going there too. I merely 
remarked that I should be glad te have the 
pleasure of his company. 
"You will tot have that," he replied in 
his rough way. "We shall go by different 
paths." 
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path that is available from where we are— 
that along the summit of the ridge. It is 
not so smooth as a gravel walk, but it leads 
from end to end." 
"You know of but one?" said he; "but I 
know of two. Go you by the summit, if you 
prefer it; I shall go by the back of the 
Rock." 
He spoke in a tone of bravado. Most peo- 
ple are aware that the east side, or "back of 
the Rock" is a tremendous precipice. For- 
merly, on the face of this precipice, there 
were certain narrow paths, chiefly frequent- 
ed by goats, and forming a communication, 
such as it was, between the eastern base of 
the Rock and its summit. But one of these 
paths having at a previous siege been actu- 
ally made available by the enemy, they were 
all destroyed by scraping the Rock, and, 
though there still remained one or two simi- 
lar paths—that is, blind paths, as they 
might be called—paths which led down 
from the summit at one point, and up again 
at another—not a single communication be- 
tween base and summit and base had es- 
caped obliteration. Those remaining paths 
I well knew and had occasionally tried ; but 
it was ticklish work. You looked up on a 
blank wall of a precipice, and down on the 
Mediterranean; a single false step would be 
destruction. To the gallant Captain, the 
very bulk and breadth of his corporeal pres- 
ence rendered the proposed expedition dou- 
bly dangerous. There was every reason to 
fear even upon mechanical principles, that 
his centre of gravity would overlap the line 
of safety at certain awkward points: and in 
the mildest manner I ventured to hint that 
he would find the usual path safer as well as 
more pleasant. 
"To you it may be," he replied scornfully, "but not to me. Let me tell you, sir, I have 
scaled mountains to which this Rock is a 
mole-hill. I have a good head, and I shall 
go. Take your own way, and give me leave 
to take mine, I don't ask you to go with 
me, and I wouldn't advise it." 
A boring, boastful man little imagines how disagreeable he makes himself even to 
those who wish him well. In this case there 
was nothing more to be said. The Captain, 
disappearing over the ridge, looked very 
much like a man stepping down into vacan- 
cy. 
Pursuing iny course from the Rock Guard 
toward the Signal-house, I had covered 
about half the distance, when I heard a hu- 
man voice. At that solitary elevation it 
sounded odd. Whence did it come? It 
seemed to come from the left or ridge of the 
Rock. So! it was the Captain. Nothing 
visible but his head; he spoke in his usual 
gruff key, somewhat tremulous, though. 
"Here! Lend a hand." 
I helped him up. He was blowzed, and 
prodigiously sweated; we won't say fright- 
ened, but, to use the mildest term, a little 
"excited." 
He spoke vindictively. "You didn't tell 
me I should meet anything! Couldn't go for- 
ward, couldn't go back; and only the breadth 
of a knife-board! There I was! Much ob- 
liged to you !" 
•'A goat?" I asked. 
It was well known in the garrison, and 
the Captain must have known it too, that 
the goals which browse on the Rock, in go- 
ing from one part1 Hie Rock to the other, 
do occasionally lit those "knife-board" 
paths along the face of the precipice, and 
when two of them meet, as there is no room 
to pass and the outsider would infalliby be 
precipitated, one lies down and the other 
walks over him. This led me to fancy that 
a goat had met the Captain, and that either 
he had laid himself along to be walked over 
by the goat, or the goat had done i.s much 
for him. 
"Nonsense, goat!" he exclaimed. "What 
do you mean by goat? No, sir! not a goat 
—a baboon!" 
"Met you at the back of the Rock? Oh, 
one of the Gibraltar apes, I suppose. They 
hide up here among the crags and crevices; 
but I never met one yet in that path, or in 
any like it." 
When anything disagreeable has occurred 
it is quite natural that we should feel thor- 
oughly out of temper with everybody and 
just in the humor for «reaking our venge- 
ance on somebody, and so quarelling with 
the first person we meet. Such seemed to 
be the Captain's temper now. 
"Sir," he said, fiercely, "I did not say an 
ape, I said a baboon—and a pretty big one, 
too—full the size of the Governor's wolf-dog. 
Not so big a baboon, though, as some I've 
seen," he added with an insulting glance. 
1 was on duty, and didn't want to quarrel. 
"Come," said I, laughing, and eying his 
portly person, "we won't dispute which 
baboons are the biggest, or which donkeys. 
I grant it. There is one species of apes on 
the liock which is considerably larger than 
the common sort, and which, therefore, may 
perhaps be properly called baboons. Well, 
in passing along that perilous path one of 
these baboons met you. It was an interest- 
ing meeting to both parties and a singular adventure. Now please to tell me all par- ticulars." 
The Captain, somewhat toned down by the idea of telling, began to narrate. For 
some distance he made his way along the path with no obstruction, save" only the want of additional space. One arm brushed 
against a perpendicular wall of lofty rock, the other bung fvee over the abyss. lie owned he didn't like it; but his coolness 
and deteimination, not to mention the im- 
possibility of turning back, carried him for- 
ward. Just as he had got round a project- ing lidge, which, once passed, return was 
hopeless, what do you think he saw in the 
path before him? An enormous baboon ! 
Yes, sir; not an ape, a baboon. What was 
to be done? He could not go back, and the baboon would not. Passing was impossible. There they stood for some seconds, each 
looking daggers at (he other. It was a ques- 
tion of life and death ! Presently the ba- boon began to grin—grinned menacingly- 
raised himself erect on his hind legs, and 
grinned again, advanced a few steps and 
gave another grin! The Captain could 
easily have pitched the beast over the ledge, but in so doing might he not have lost his 
balance and gone over himself? At this 
moment, a bright idea occurring to the Cap- 
tain's mind, he made a slight movement 
downward with his hand, hoping that the beast would do as goats do uhder similar 
cercumstances—i. e., lie down upon the 
path in order that lie, the Captain, might 
walk over him. The baboon took no notice. 
What remained? Only that as the baboon 
would'not, the Captain must. Accordingly 
(this part of the adventure the Captain nar- 
rated with a considerable amount of self- 
vindication), the Captain laid himself along 
at full length, and the baboon walked over 
him. So they parted ; each went his own 
way; and £he Captain embraced the earliest 
opportunity of transferring himself from the 
face of the precipice to the summit, wkere I 
had the honor of landing him intheblowzed 
and colliquescent condition already de- 
scribed, getting no thanks for fny trouble. 
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said I. "Had you missed your footing, the 
result must—" 
Here our conversation was interrupted by 
a distant bugle. We both knew the note—it 
sounded for some one escaping to the ene- 
my's lines. Then followed a cannon shot 
from the Queen's Battery, then a dropping fire of musketry. 
In order to see what was in the wind, we 
both made the best of our way back to the 
Rock Guard, whence there was a clear view, the whole of the "Neutral Ground," or space 
between the enemy's lines and our own, ly- 
ing spread out almost beneath our feet. At 
first nothing was visible, save the occasional 
striking of our shot, as thèy knocked up the 
sand. Presently, however, we distinguished 
a little black speck, which was evidently 
making the best of its way to the hostile 
lines. 
Our glasses were promptly in requisition. 
The party escaping was at once brought 
nigh to the Captain's eye as well as mine. 
The fugitive ran well. No wonder; he ran 
for his life. 
Presently, heedless of the fire, he paused, 
coolly faced round, laid one hand on his 
heart, with the other took off his hat,-and 
made a profound semi-circular obeisance to 
the garrison. lie then skipped down into 
the enemy's trenches, and was lost to our 
view. 
But not till he had been recognized both 
by the Captain and myself. 
"That little wretch of a Frenchman!" ex- 
claimed the Captain. 
The ludicrous reality broke at once upon 
my mind. "The-Baboon!" I replied. 
Captain Schnaub turned on me like a 
tiger. 
I didn't want to hurt the Captain's feel- 
ings, but the whole thing was so unutter- 
ably comical, laughter was irrepressible. So 
I laughed heartily; there was 110 helping it. 
The Captain's rage knew 110 bounds. It 
was too clear. "That little wretch" had 
again been too much for him, had disguised 
himself, had taken the path at the back of 
the Rock, had there met the Captain, and 
had got off undetected and unsuspected. 
The Captain, to hide his wrath and morti- 
fication, was agayi disposed to quariel. 
Perceiving, however, that I continued far 
less inclined to wrangle than to laugh, he 
gradually toned down and turned sulky. 
Savage that the "little wretch" had got off, 
what chiefly stung him was one particular 
incident. After some minutes' gloomy si- 
lence it at length came out. "To think 
that I was his bridge, and that he actually 
walked over nîe from end to end!" 
"Never mind, Captain," said I. "Con- 
sidering your different amplitudes, he knew 
very well it would be a much more serious 
business if you walked over him, so of two 
evils he chose the less. And now let me ad- 
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body in the garrison knows of this little 
affair at the back of tlio Rock but our two 
selves, and I shall not mention i ." 
Somewhat mollified, the Obtain awhile 
remained silent and pensive. At length, 
growing confidential and speaking low, "'Do 
you know," said he, "just as he got his 
beastly foot on the small of my back, he 
gave utterance to a strange sort of gutteral 
cry which I did think rather odd as coming 
from a baboon; a kind of mixture between 
a chuckle and the crowing of a cock !" 
So, then, the little Frenchman had felt 
such intense exultation at the rich idea of 
walking over the Captain, that between 
crowing and chuckling, he had nearly be- 
trayed himself and stood detected, a man 
and no monkey. 
However, though the joke would have ex- 
hilarated the whole garrison, I kept my 
promise and did not tell ; so the Captain was 
not made a laughing stock. There was a 
strict examination of the quarters which 
had been occupied by M. De Montmaur, but 
the search brought nothing to light which 
indicated preparations for leaving. He had 
doubtless been aided iu his escape by some 
party or parties within the garrison. It 
transpired that he had been wholly absent 
from his apartment during the four-and- 
twenty hours which immediately preceeded 
his flight; and for not reporting this the pro- 
prietor, a civilian, had to pay a small pecu- 
niary fine—a far lighter punishment than 
he deserved. 
Whether the baboon carried any important 
information respecting the state of affairs 
within the fortress to the enemy without, 
we never learned. If he did it mattered little. 
A few days after came their grand attack. 
We burned their floating batteries, and 
skortly'afler the siege was raised. 
Passing along the sea-wall the second day 
after the attack, I noticed a brother oillcer 
with his elbows on the parapet, blowing a 
cloud. I was soon by his side, doing as he 
did. 
Our faces were toward the water. We 
saw the whole surface of the bay covered 
with fragments of the wreck, the débris of 
battered galleons. And, let me remark, if 
we had not burned them we should have 
sunk them, so steady and overwhelming was 
the fire of our artillery. True, we fired red 
hot balls, but I quite agreed with the re- 
mark of an old artillary officer: "Sir, we 
could have beaten them with cold shot." 
Among the wreck that had floated in, my 
companion and I noticed several human 
bodies popping up and down, now visible, 
now disappearing, as they were rolled and 
tossed by the waves—the corpses of our 
enemies who had perished in the attack. 
Up bobbed a verv dark face. 
"Ah," said my companion, "that's an An- 
daluz. How curious! '!%>se fellows always 
call themselves Blancos, and they are only 
half a shade lighter than the Moors over 
there on the other side." 
"Look here," said I; "alas, a poor priest! 
Don't you see' his shaven crown?" 
"See this little one," said he, "close iu by 
the shore." 
"Drummer boy," said I. 
"More like a powder-monkey," said he. 
"Military," said I. 
"Naval," said he. 
Kach of us begged leave to assure the 
other he was as blind as a bat. The dif- 
ference, of course, led to a wager, and we 
walked down together to the shore in crder 
to ascertain who had won. 
The sufferer floated prone, with liis head 
under water. A soldier turned him over for 
us with the butt end of his musket. No 
powder-monkey, no drummer-boy! It was 
my poor little friend, M. De Montmaur! 
On one side of his head and face was a 
tremendous contusion, enough to have 
killed a much larger man. At least, then, 
he had escaped the horrors of suffocation or 
slow combustion, the lot of so many Span- 
iards on the awful night of the attack. Ah, 
tbife yells of a thousand autos-da-fe seemed 
all to be conccntrated and avenged in the 
fearful screamsthat came in to us from the 
burning ships. 
I at once took charge of the corpse, and 
then and there determined to give my little 
lamented friend a soldier's funeral accord- 
ing to his rank. 
But he had cut and rue. Could lie re- 
ceive military honors'? 
Yes. lie had never given his parole; and 
lie had only availed himself of every prison- 
er's right by all the laws of war to escape if 
he can. 
The funeral was very generally attei.ded 
by the officers of the garrison, among whom 
M. De Montmaur had been laughed at and 
rather liked. It was not altogether to the 
liking of Capt. Schnaub; but that gallant 
officer also, yielding to my persuasive pow- 
ers, was present with the rest. 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
The Whale—Accident—Go s 
Saturday, May 15. 
Specimen copies of the Independent were to- 
day printed on cotton cloth. 
The Times press broke down today. 
Tug N. W. French ol Bcston towed from 
that place a raft of spars for Goss & Sawyer, 
arriving this morning. 
A Boothbay baby Thursday fell down stairs 
cutting oil nearly two-thirds of its tongue. Dr 
Ε. W. Fuller, by whom the wound was dress- 
ed today, says it was the worst cut he ever 
saw. The child was but 1!) mouths okl, and as 
it could not bo given an antesthetic its cries 
during the operation wero excruciating. 
One of the Times printer girls was lately 
preserved by a cousin in Colorado with a 
house lot. Since the gift it has risen in value 
$400. 
The Small Point whale i" to be taken to 
West l'oiut and its blubber tried out for oil. 
The Knox & Lincoln ferry boat resumes her 
regular trip on Monday 
The teachers of the schools, school commit- 
tee and truant officers have succeeded in put- 
ting a stop to truancy. 
The liquor traffic lias completely gone up. 
Adams'hostelry has been renovated and" a 
piazza built on the river side. 
The Satilla sailed this morning. 
The ship Screamer is mid stream and will 
sail Monday or Tuesday for New Orleans. 
LEWISTON & AUBURN. 
Satukday, May 15. 
Sir. Calvert of the Gazette, has returned 
from Washington. 
The will trial still hangs fire at court. 
Jack Frost mado a farewell visit last night. 
H. W. Oakes was admitted to the Andros- 
coggin bar today. 
The Telephone Co. has erected some stan- 
dards on the bridge. 
One of our local barbers has "skipped,'' 
leaving his creditors iu the lurch. 
Tlie Auburn Light Infantry has been reor- 
TU Ï- 
no materia] change in the list of officers. 
Warren Ricker has control of the sale of 
Sunday Globes. 
Fallowing is the Auburn delegationto the 
District Greenback convention: IJaniel Morrill, 
Justin Crafts, Silas B. Kicker, Horace Goff, H. 
H. Pettengill, A. Libby, F. M. Gamage, R. F. 
Foss, S. R. York, E. J. Young, E. A. Lane, B. 
A. Bradford, J. S. Robbins, and A. A. Young. 
The delegation is anti-Fogg. 
The Greenbackers are to rally Thursday 
evening with prominent speakers aud a brass 
band. 
The Maine Central Co. sell tickets to Range- 
ley Lakes and return for SU. 
LAXATIVEAND 
CATHARTIC. 
Hiffhly recoramendod by 
loading physicians 
For CONSTIPATION 
and BILIOUSNESS.! 
Very Pleasant ίο iho Taste, 
Persons of sedentary hab-l 
£ts, th· >. o who have malarial 
or other chronic diseases, 
which produce Costivcness, 
confirmed invalids and the 
aged, allwhoneeda mildandi 
certain laxative which ad~\ mita of continued use wittl··^ 
o:it harm, will find them an 
invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attend- ed with Piles w; II yield to their persistent· use. They arc especially adapted to cmLERr^î who dread the disacrccc/- rdIo taste and unpleasant action of other medicines. In- 
fants can safely take them. Always keep them ir.tr 
SMITHS ι 
medicated 
PRUNES. 
house. PKICS 50 CEfJTS PER JAR. 
ts-roii SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
mill 2 No2eod4thp&wiy 
Fortify the iyxtcui 
And you are armed against disease. The finest, 
tonic for this purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 
which renders digestion easy and complete,.counter- 
acts billiousness, and keeps the bowels in order, and 
so genial aud beneficent are its effects, that npt only 
is the body invigorated and regulated by its use, but 
despondeney banished from the mind. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
may 3 eo^l mo 
THPfiRFAT NFRVF RFRTfÎRATÏÛF" 
WYOMOKE 
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food. 
A sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debility, Broken-dojvn Constitutions, Heart Affections, Ver- 
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary 
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted Vi- 
tality, Vigorous Health and Manhood. 
WYOMOHLB 
CURES all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobac- 
co, Opium, &c., 
Also all i'orniN of Nervous a»d Brain Diseases, 
such as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu- 
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tre- 
mens, &c.. &c. 
If you are affected with any of the above diseases, 
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to 
try the famous. 
T7^7"S-C>IMEC>IS.3ES 
SHANNON & M4IHVH K, 
Chemists and Apothecaries, 
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
No. 143 Trumbull St., llartford, Conn. 
Sold by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet, 
my 13 Th&M&wlm 
Sennes?, Intemperance arul tue ur··^ of Cp^ur.a, To- 
Bbacco, K.ircol.cs r«.d Stimulant.-·, îct iuviny nil S taste, do -.ire a·:· l lia* Itof u.-dnff c»' tî: ·.·:«, ren- 
Bdci iiip.· the t:v;teor a-siix < them jjcri'eetly 
ratvla .1 c!5sj»ustiri{?. I iv: : ev -v rne perfect 
Ua : rlhîè control of îîm εοbviuîy of tharo- 
totfei" j. .. J their-friends. 
lo prevents that absolute pV.y.àerd an·· moral S ,;ro.s£ration ( liât î oUo'.vs the s-·· :deu breaking oil' 
from \.uing: stimulants or narcotics. 
Packifre, prepaid, to cire 1 ο persr.n.-i, £3, or at 
your ùruggu&s, $1.75 per bottle- 
Temperance goeietlos should rcrommond it. It 
la perfectly harmless and uev 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N.Y. 'Jo!o AgenU 
Hop Cough Cure destroys all 1·>·-<ιρηκ the 
cough, quiets the nerves, producer J'-· l; a:;u aevei 
fails to cure. 
I The Π op Pad fcr k'o:iiaih. I/,'- r; 1 Kî'neys. 
Ris superior to all ο: .ers. Cure»} l, ν -.ι.. a. It 
g is perfect—ask druggists. 
Τ The Hop Bitter* *1fj». Co., of Uodio· !<?r, Ν. Y. οκ'ν. pre- 
jj,»are these remedies. ai.-.» tlit· 11, ρ IV.u-rs. » lii, 1» a.-'inno 
■sense a beverage orint;>xicni:t,but th*· I'uivm α·.·I )>.λι .V.rîi- 
3 '«β ever made, making: more cure tU.-.n ai other r. i...;.iiea. 
«FOR SALE BY ALL DSUQOtSTS. 
OLD 
Dr. Goodhue's 
ROOT & HEBB 
BITTERS, 
The great blood purifier 
It lias stood the best of all 
tests, Time, having been in 
use sixty years. 
This preparation is a per- 
fect renovator and invigor- 
ator of the system, because 
it cleanses the blood of all 
poisonous matter, and thus 
eradicates disease by sup- 
plying an abundance of 
pure, rich blood. Cleanse 
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely. 
I'rice 50 cents per bottle which is far below all 
other medicines of its kind. .None genuine unless 
manufactured by 
J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass. 
Cgp'Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine_ffij; 
apl9 MW&S3nio 
LIEB1C GO'S 
COCA BEEF TONIC. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ap23 FM&W25t&w7tl8 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Tlie man who hesitates is often lost —for 
words.- Philadelphia Chroniole-Herald. 
Malt Bitters build up anew the nervous, 
osseous (bone) and muscular system. 
A Harsh Hint: Country Boro—"What 
time do yon retire here?" Young Lady (bored) 
"Soon as the company goes."—Wild Oats. 
Two Organs. 
Kegulate first the stomach, second the liver; especially the lirst, so as to perform their func- 
tions perfectly and you will remove at least 
nineteen twentieths of all the ills that man- 
kind is lieir to, in this or any other climate. 
Hop Bitters is the only thing that will give 
perfectly healthy natural action to these two 
organs. 
A drunken parishioner was admonished by 
his parson. "I can go into tlio village," con- 
cluded the latter, "and come home again with- 
out getting drunk." "Ah. meenister, but I'm 
sae popular," was the fuddled Scotchman's 
apologetic reply. 
More Evidence. 
Mr. A. C. Soper, with I). Appleton & Co., 
publishers, writes as follows: 
"The almost immediate and really beneficial 
effcct of Wyouioke in Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Prostration was in my case most astonishing. 
I heartily recommend those in quest of health 
to try this peculiar, pleasant and successful 
remedy." 
Proctor says the ocean contains about -',500 
000 tons of water. This tallies with our figures 
the last time we weighed it, but there have 
been several heavy rain since. As long as 
there are so many illicit distillers in operation 
in the South; It will be impossible to estimate 
the number of tons of whiskey on the earth. 
Binghamton Republican. 
It accomplishes its object so quickly and so 
satisfactorily that its praises aro in tho mouth 
of every mother.—We refor to Dr. Bull's Baby 
Syrup, the remedy for children's diseases. 
Sold for 25 cents. 
"Why don't you come in out of the rain?" 
said a good-natured dominie to a ragged Irish- 
man. "Shure it's av no consequence yer riv- 
rence," returned Pat; "me clothes is so full of 
holes they won't howld wather.—[Andrews' 
Bazar. 
IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE 
NOTION? 
A New Theory by a New 
Doctor. 
He Claims that Nervousness is an 
American Imaginative 
Disease, 
And Originated iu the United States 
TYitliin the Last Fifty Years, 
Lei tlie Doctors Say Whether that 
Statement Will Stand the Test. 
Dr. Benson Says It Will Not, That 
Nervousness is as Old as 
Mankind, 
% 
AND THAT IVEBVOUSNESS HAS EX- 
ISTED EVER SINCE NERVOUS SYS- 
TEMS WERE CREATED, NERV- 
OUSNESS EXISTS UNDER MANY 
NAMES, AND APPEARS IN JIA?iY 
FORMS OR TYPES. 
» 
As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neu- 
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, Mel- 
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c. But 
all o£ these different forms are brought about 
by some present exciting-cause. 15ut no ner- 
vous system is subject to these diseases unless 
the nerve-tluid is iu au impoverished Condi-, 
tion, or suffering from an irritable state or con- 
dition, aud can only be cured by a remedy 
that enriches the nerve-tluid and allays ner- 
vous irritation ; and this is absolutely accom- 
plished by DU. BENSON'S CELEItY AND 
CHAMOMILE PILLS. They effectually 
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and 
the natural result is a cure—a complete and 
permanent cure. 
DR. C. \V. BENSON'S CELERY AND 
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly 
to euro Headaches, Neuralgia aud Nervous- 
ness, and will cure any case, no matter ho*· 
obstinate it may be, of either sick, .nervous or 
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness 
or sleeplessness. Price 50 ceuts a box, sent 
post free any address, or may bo ordered 
through aSy druggist. 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggist*, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine, 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
apr2G lawM 
iPd§iÛsS 
EXTRACT. 
THE GKEAT VEGETABLE 
PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC ^OH 
INFLAMMATION AND HEM- 
ORRHAGES. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. No other preparation has cured so many cases cf 
these distressing complaints as the Kxtract. Our 
Planter is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbae-o, 
Paine in-Back or Side, fee. Our Ointment (50 
cents) for use when removal of clothing- is incon- 
venient, is a great help in relieving inflaininatory 
cases. 
Hemorrhages, E*, 
No=e, or from any cause,is speedily controlled and 
stopped. Our \a*al «yrlnisett (2o cents) oiul In. 
halet-M ($1.00) are great aids in arresting internal 
bleeding. 
Diphtheria & Sore Throat 
Use the Extract-promptly. It is a sure cure. De- 
lay is dangerous. 
rrh Extract is the only specific KjfX «Cvî III· for this disease, Cold in Head- 
fee. Our " t'utarrh Cure," specially prepared to meet serious case», contains all tlio curative 
projïerties of the lixtrai t ; our\:i«nl Syringe invaluable for use in catarrhal affections, is simple and uneatpensivO. 
Sores, Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sprains and Bruises. Li8- 
ing, cooling and cleansing. Use our Ohitment 
in connection with the Extract ; it will aid in 
healing, softening and in keeping out the air, 
Burns and Scalds. 
it is unrivaled, and should bo kept in every familv ready for use in case of accidents. A dretFing of 
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent 
scirs. 
Inflamed or Sore Eyes. 
It can be used without tho slightest fear of harm, quickly allaying all inflammation and soreness 
without pain. 
Earache, s oothache and 
When the Extract is 
I used according to direc- 
tions, its effect is simply wonderful. 
Pjjor» Biiiï'.î, Flooding, or Itcliiug. ï. vO, it is the greatest known remedy rap- idly caring· when other medicines have failed, 
on·!'* Kxtr.u-t ^lc<I!c:itci! l*aper for clot-xt 
use, is a preve.iti\ e against Chafing and Pile?. Our 
Ointment is of groat service where the removal 
of clothing is inconvenient. 
For Broken Breast and 
Sore Nipples. 
çious that mothers who have once nred it will : ο. or be without it. Our Ointment i.j the be^c emollient 
that can be applied. 
Female Complaints. 
be called in for the majority of female diseast if 
nuo λι ·»ν uv uaou. χ lui luxc-uuuuu ttccuiiii.uai each bottle. 
CAUTION. 
Dnnri-cs Cvtnr} Had been imitated, rona O QALraCl The genuine has 
the words "PoiuI'm Fxirs*< f" blown in the p ut 
and cur picture trade-in» rk o: surroundiuy Lui:.' 
wraoper. None other is pre >αΐυο. Always ir-ni·; o?J havi'îfr PomP* Exît'tK'S. Take no other {-re- 
paration. It is never sold in bv,lb, or by meamue 
Price o* bond's Esff. ci, Toilet Arti- 
cles fVJ S>p".cislties, 
rOVD'S r.\TH "Γ... SI.«Ο mid gi.« 
Toilet Cream ι <(ι» lairli Curt·.... 
UenlHVIfe Γ>» latter 
Up Salve V.Î k:jh;tlt*a· l.OO 
Toile» So»|» (:ï Cke) | ;w sau-.x* .Syringe... 
Ointment Medical·..· il t*ape«* 
Prepaid on ybyPJSj'3 ES UK ACT C J ( 
new yoKK a:;d londox. 
For sa'.c by all Droguiste a Ad Fancy Goods i>ealer3. 
Orders for £2 worth, c^rriasre free, on receipt of 
$2.25. Orders for $5 worth, carriegra free, on receipt 
Office of theEx Pond's'tract Compnny: 
No. 14 W. 14th"St.. NEW YORK. 
Prescript ?on Free. For the speedy Cur© of Sem- 
inal Weakness, Lohh of Manhood, and all disorders 
brouKhtou by iii(ii»-cri tlc>n orexcess. Any Druggiafc 
has the inurertiont!. Address 
DAVIDSON Ac r;o.t ÎS Nuasuu St., Ν. Y. 
je4 e«d&wljr21 
W. W. ΜΙΛΚΙ'Έ A CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
'i PAKK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th 
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK iLmw'm. 
Siost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia &C lieudins: H· K. 
NINTH ASi) OBEEN STKEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Uf xiirc to buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
noiss) ι:κοοκ βοιίέ. 
FAÏâûES, 
New York and PbiladelpUa {®5;gg 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
til Ο Washington Street Boston· 
il. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2Cdlv Ocn. l'ass. Agent C. li. it. of N. J. 
ONLÏ €C/l· Rll TO 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
Mwli Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m. 
Connecting at Now London same evening with the 
fast steamers of tho Norwich line arriving at New 
York next morning at β a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams', 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent·. 
-J. M. LUNTT. Vupt ocl3tf 
Trunk ïî. R. Γλ. nf Γμ?ια<1». 
ί 
On and after MONDAY, C»ct. 13tli, 
ϋ.-··«,ιο'.ί·-··3β?«| 1870, passenger trains will leave I? Portland as follows 
7.10 a. m. Tor Aubtim ami Lewistou. 
7.45 a. ui. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewis!on and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at 
• Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PA88BNGBB OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF 3\ί>1Λ ST. 
Tickets Hold at Reduced Kates ! 
To dauadn, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omalta, Sag- 
iuuw, St. B*aul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Sun Francinco, 
and all points in the 
ftortfiwest, West and Soutliwest. 
JOSEPH H1CKS0X, General Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Suncrintendeut. 
oclC dtf 
— FOB THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
fVlontreaî, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESÎER* POINTS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
€onms«U(iu§ Feb. 9, IBSO. 
LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. tu. 
£ —Through trains to Burlington, via ^^"':liÇ'^;i3Well8 liiver and Montpelier, connect- &a»jng with through trains on Central 
Vermont H. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through oars on this train for Swan- 
ion via :st·. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
£.45 £». oi.—For Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVAIS IN PORTLAND: 
2 a. i Ο a.su.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 6.3«Γρ. un. —Frcm Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland,Feb. 7. Irf f37dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEAIENT· 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
>··3β«ΜΜ6|Κ|Β|;| 1**», Paaweuiger Train* 
LEAVE PORTLAND —-2 isoS'rON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 
8 00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, IS id det'ord, nud 
£lenueb:iuli at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
rui «ι run· ;ιυ· bii rt« r<niuiuu 
(«real Fallu, JtSochenter, FarmiuKton· 
IV. IS., Oover, New Market, llxeter. 
ffaverhill. Ijawrenee. Audover. and 
Ijoivell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton 15 a y at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For iTiancheMter and C'oueord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound B>ine 
^tenuirrM for Wew Vork. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
IVew Vork all rail. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Month and 
Went at Iowe*t rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, i.It. Desert, Macliiits, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
ciou. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Trausfer Station, Exetor, Lawrence and Bost/m. 
Τ11 ROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of III. Ij. William·*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at CJnion 
Ticket Οlllee, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oell dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
TiO^DAV, JAiVY. 26, 1880, 
Fan-it iiçcr Train* lenve Portland for Ban· 
«or, Ocxter, Belfast and Waterville at 
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For ftkoivliegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 i>.m. 
For Augsi*ta, KB a llowell. Gardiner and 
2*riin*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 ρ m. 
For Rockland and all stations cn Knox & Lin- 
coln It. R., and for IjCwi*tou and Faruiington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farniiugton, ITlonusonth, Wiuthrop, 
E2eadfield, We*t Waterville aud Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pa**enger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June, 
tion with a mixed train for LewiNion.Aiibiirn, 
Wiuthrop aud Waterville· The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R, 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John nud 
SBalit'ax. IB ou I ton. Woodstock, Mt. An- 
drew*, St. Stephen, Frcdei ietou, Fort < 
Fairfield and Faribou. 
I'uMMenger Traiu* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- ] 
ciiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a.m. Ίhe day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhogau. Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. ni. 
PAÏSON TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland. Jan'y. 26, 1880 
Portland m Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
(Î11 and after Thursday, April I, 
jj 1N80) Passenger Trains will leave ^-^^^Poi'tland, Preble St. Station at 7- 
1-SO η. ill. aud S.I5 }>.m, arriving 
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. anil 7.30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m, and 
11.If» a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud 
6.00 p. m. 
for ilintou, Aver June., FitclibHrij, 
Lowell, Wiudhaui, aud Kp· 
ping at 7.JO a. us. and 1.15 p. m. 
For Manchester, C'oneord and points North, at 
1.15 p. m. 
For BSoehester, Sprin§;yalv, Alfred, IVat· 
erboi ο auil feaco River.7.30 u. i»m 1.15 
ρ. us.« and (mixed) at 6.la p. iu. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 
a.m., and 3.40 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.16 p. m. aud β.00 p. m. 
For Wovbaai, Snccavappa, t'nuiberinud 
i?iilh, Wee! brook aud Woodford'», 
at 7.:iO a. su., 1.15. β. 15 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. us. 
The I.a5 p. m. tiain from Portland connecta at ! 
Ayer Jiune. with Hoonae Tunnel Stouter for I 
tlio West, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcester, for I 
IVew If or k via Norwich Siiue, and all rail, | 
via Springfield, also with N. V. & IV. E. IS. 
K. (''Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, 5£altiuiore, Wa^hi ugtou, ami the 
South and with JKoNton & AlbanyIfc. foi 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook J une- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunlt Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Gram! Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to ali points South and West, at 
Depot offices and n' Vins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
aprldtt J. M. LUNT, Supt. j 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER NCHKDULE. 
Oototoor"18, 1879. 
Trains LeaTC Portland 
a. tia. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express from Bangor) for Saco, Bidd-eford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynu and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland at i) p. m. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 ii. iu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.80 p. m. 
1 p.* if ι. Daily except Sundays. Express train with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newbury port, Salem," Lynu and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and llail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, ieave KoMfou, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to all points Honth nnd 
We>«t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Tickit Office, E. A. VValdron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Car Tickoto for SïaH ami 
licr'h* Noltl at Dt pot Ticbc: Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBOBN, Master Transportation. 
ool3 dtf 
Hum ford Falls & Buckficld 
ILA TT iROAD. 
Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m 
^ Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15 ^"^""ν^Ρ^11.» Portland at 1.30 p. m.; l/cwis- ^ ton at 2 p. m. 
I. WASHBURN, Je., President. 
Portland March 8.1880. oel3tf 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
XSastpoi't, Calais, Nt. John. N. IS., Aiinap. 
oli», IVioilfior and Halifax, IV. 
C'hiiilollelown, P. E. J. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PElfc WEEK. 
τ***» On and after Monday, Sept. 
is 22d, the Steamer New York 
wTr%f Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City 
SSïJéMKSof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will luSMCen>Kâi.Î.C 'i>; υι yiimuu, vifn » u «vu  m j. ai
leave Railroad Wharf, foot -of State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. in., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
■Rftf.iimin<r. will leave St.. .Tohs and East.nnrt .η»β 
days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Uobbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calai*. 
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, l&ntville, Halifax, Ν. S. ; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pietou, Suinmerside, Ojarlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Rai way. 
E3^"Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stnte 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
§e20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. R. R. Wharf. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Xew i'ork. 
Steamers Eleanor a and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passenger?, making this a very convenieat 
and comfortable route for travelers between New- 
York and Maine. During the summer months tîiese 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will 
not take Passengers. decôdtf 
Portland, Bangor & Marinas 
STEA MBOAT CO. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
Commencing April iid, 1SS0. 
The Favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
^TON, Charles Deering, Master, 
l.. will leave Railroad Wharf, Port- 
«L«^£bSS2^5^Slan(l, at I 1.I.3, or on the arri- 
val of the Pullman 'lrain from Boston, every 
Fridav evening, "for Rockland, Cantine, 
■Jeer Inle. ^edjiwirk, Nonili*weNt and liar 
Harbor, (,Mt. Dcxert.) Millbridge, JeufN- 
port, nuil Vlacliia*poit. Also leave Portland 
every Tuesday evening, same time, for itlil- 
bridge, touching at Intermediate landing)*. 
Returning leave l?lachia<*port every Jlondny 
morning at 4,30, and Mi I bridge every on- 
day and ThurMday ai S Λ. III., touching at 
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same 
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor 
Boston. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave 
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. ami 1 P. M. 
Steamers leave for Bosfon at 7 P. INI. dailv. 
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with San ford 
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings, 
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects 
Monday's for Boston. On and after Juno itth wHl 
connect each trip, both ways. 
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to 
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday 
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF 
RATES of this company. 
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the 
route until further notice. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen- 
ger Office, 40 Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. 0USH1NG. General Manager. 
Portland, March 31et, 1880. apr2dtf 
1 ^ M ·»■». m « Λ-» 
VI· I WK ο 
Pliiladelpl^ii! & Sew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROSVS BOSTON 
In connection with Οϊ.Ο COLONY RA1JL· 
BOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Nemi-Weekly Une, Qiiicir iinic. Ι-ον» 
Rates, Freqnt'ut 8>epartnre*. 
Freight received and forwarded «iaily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er*. Mailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, Ν, Ο,. Washington, 10. C., <ieorgt- 
towu, C>. (!.) Alexandria, Va., and all liai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelplii 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
1). D. C. MINK, Agent, 
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feht? 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island*, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Γαο new ,iiid splendid steamers sail from New 
ork on the 1 Cth, 20th and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below 
S. S. Colon May 21—S. S. Crcscent City June 10 
S. S. Acapulco.. May 31 — 
The Passage Rates by this line 1NCLCBE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at j^reatly rcduced rates. Circulars giving full information regarding the climate, si il 
and products of all the above countries aud the prc°- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor- 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. Ij. ΙΙΛΚΤΙ.ΕΓΤλ CO., 
115 State Street, cor. Β rond St., !5o«tou. 
or to \V. 1). LITTLE & CO., 
aplOdtf 31 Exchansro St.. Portland. 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Sleamsliip Line. 
leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
»T _ TK«7"J1 t- 
λυ ww nacii 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wbarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
» Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Papaye DoIIui'n. Konud Trip$l5, Meals and Room included, 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. K. aAiVift'SOlV, Agent, 
de3W IO SiOuy Wharf, f!o»{oiii 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
<\ « I'MJiSIlli· J.INK. 
Firsi Ma» $tensii«hnpM· 
JOHN HOP ΚI y. WM. CEAÎÏE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, I). II. MILLER. 
From BScxtoa direct every WEB^ENDAl' 
an,! SATI BOAV at 3 F. .H. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenru Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington «fleet. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent '300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore ci Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Wathington 
Ship via Seaboard Air IJne to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, thu Carolina* 
and Georgia Points. Α. II. Torricolli, Agent, 2U0 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above named agents. 
Passage to IN'oWoIk miri tin Itiwove including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, Stl'i. 2d Class, $«>. 
Round Trip, $gO. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waili 
iugton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Λ gent, no2iiti Central Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
IUvOPKX I XCi 
OF THE POPULAR 
PROVIDEACE LISE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
OPESS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence "Railroad Station daily (Sundays excep- 
ted) at G p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvi- 
deuce, with the I'mircly New mid Ulngnill- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriviii** in New York at <> A. M. This is tbe on- 
ly lino atlordinga delightful sail through IMarrit- 
guii-tett liny by daylight. 
ECriririiin;;. leave pier 20, North River, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
Λ ο iufc riiicdinte Inuiliu^ brhvcru Pror- 
i(l«'Hcc iiis<1 Λ *■ u Vorh. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany's office 214 Washington, corner State Street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Siatiou. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 eodOmo 
CHANCE OF TIME" 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
On and after Monday, April 12, 
Steamer Henrietta will leave 
7 the East Side Custom HouseWhf. 
ta at 4 p. m. Leave llarp^well at 
7.45 a. m. « aprttdti 
stoaixcïox lui: 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTIILKS. 
This is the Only Inside Routr 
Avoiding Point Jndith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngtoc with the en- 
tirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular Steamer Stoniiigton, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
nltvay* in mlvnare of all other liu< ·«. llag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir.p <fc Adams', 22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s,40Va Exchange 
Street. 
h. W. yiLKlNS, D. S. BABCOCR, 
Mn. Passenger Ag't, New York. President, 
oct1 dtf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN. £ 
— AGENT FOR TH* S 
€1Ji\ABD, (MAN and 
WHITE STAR LEVES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft· 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4^'i CONCiREN* STHKET« 
ocl6dtf Portland Me. 
■i FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER lUlWEIIAIIA 
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf 
LEAVING 
Portland. Τrefethen's and Jioy. Peaks. 6.30 A. M. G.50A. Μ. 7.10 A.M. 
8.30 44 0.00 " 8.50 14 
10.30 " 11.00 " 10.50 14 
1.45 P. M. 12.20 P. M. 2.10 P. M. 
4.15 44 4.45 44 5.00 44 
«.10 44 6.40 44 6.30 44 
Fare for the round trip 25 cents; One way, 15 
cents; Children, 10 cents. my3dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS 
A* Λ\ 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA "WHARF, Boston, daily, at 
7 o'clock p. m. (Sendays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
B3jr* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. U. (©ΥΓΚ, Jr., <«rnrr«l Agent. 
aprb dti 
HOTELS. 
HAMPTON HOUSE, 
ΒΙΛ1.1ΙΛΒΚΚΤ MQUARK, 
Opposite iSoMion &r Maine K. R. Depot. 
λ This old and well established Hotel 
.Affirmhas been recently refitted and refur- 
"Jnished in first class style. Prices to suit 
Mht ^ *"^Sthe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy and all the modern conveniences. Horse care pass 
the house to all places of amusements, public 
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis. 
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine, Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this 
the nearest first-class Hotel. 
Z. T. FAVOK A CO., Proprietor». mh8 dftl 1 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
ALTuiiuiuui anu iioiarj ruimc. 
«KO. €. CODMAN, OlHcc No. 184 Middle 
Nlreel. I'oi-tlitnd. 
Real Estate Ageuts. 
JOHK C. PKOl'TKH, No. 0:1 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
\V»I. Λ. Ι)ΓΠ(Ύ. Kooui II, Printer»' 
Uxcliunge *·. Ill Kirhan^r Mtreet. 
βΚΙΛΙΛ A MIIACKFOKD, No. :15 1'luiu 
Street. 
XV. El. OIILKK, Ncwiu^ IVInchine Rrpnir- 
er, 1 3Inrie%* Terrace, an (he Kcnr of '^94 
( οιιςπ οΗ Miirt-i. iny24dly. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Fkkss may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE— R. H. Godlng, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGU8TA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
II AT 11. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BELF.1MT. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOI^TEK'N 1MLL8. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BK NNUUK. 
P. & K. DICING PO jMS-W. It. Field, Proprieto 
COBN1M1I. 
CORNISH HOUSE-M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK'S DINING 1IALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dizvn. 
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNF1BLD. 
UBE11TÏ HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor. 
EANTPOBT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Λ 111' L ■> Γ.—Λ. ι. SHUIiaer», rujl. 
IIΛ liTLV.M). 
HARTLAKD HOUSE, J. B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HI H A M. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Ilirani lias ton, proprietor 
1IOULTON. 
SNKLL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
I.EWIMTOIV. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Mnrch, Proprietor». 
NOBBIDGEWOCK. 
DAN" FORTH HOUSE—D. Dauforth, Propriété r. 
XORTB ASSOX. 
S03IEUSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of .Middle and India 
St».—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner oi Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ot Middle aiol Union 
Sts.—0. 31. Shaw & Son, proprietors. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.- J. G. Ferrj 
Proprietor. 
PRlCliLK HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson Λ Co 
proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald i&Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK'S INLAND. 
UNION 1I0USE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
EL3IW00D HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAVJIOiXD VILLAOE. 
CENTRAI HOUSE, Win. H. Suiitli, Proprietor 
NACCARAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprleto.- 
StKOWHEKA.V, 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hecelton, Proprieto- 
EL3I HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Pronrietor. 
